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This report is a result of the growing concern by the Internatiorial.
Institute for. Educational Planning with.some Of the basicoproblems
involved in the management of education. This concern reflects a
notion of 'educitional planning which is not limited to the desigr of plans
for-educational deVelciprnent, but includes the implementation 'and evelu.ation nfsueh plane aa well.
In undertaking this series of studies, the IIEP was guided by the fact.
that countries of the develbping worla Were entering a new phase in
their educational development in. which they would place.the main em-*
phasison re-thinking their edutational systems and creating adequate
and efficienVnational educational structures," curricula .and methods.
'Together with this erriPhisis on reformi cOuntries were seeking tO.
strengthen their administrative .and professional services.so that the
'schoolscould be supported by welltrnined.and competent Management
and advisory personnel. In' Many cases these supporting services '. had
been depleted qualitatively by promotion, and had not kept .pace in
nambers -or in qualification with the needs associated with quantitative
expansion and qualitative.reform.
This report is-based on studies undertaken in countries whose'edutational developrnent.hai been influenced by English, French and
Spanish educational patterns and procedures. But while the findings..
: are particularly relevant to the six countries which have beenStudied,
it iShopea that theyswill be of help to all developing.coOntries. in improving the contribution, of the supervisory serviCes to their systems,
of, primary education. One-of the conclusions Of this report is that the
Iganning of the functions and staffing of the inspectorate constitutes. an
important part of educational planning eince the, inspectorate is at
least potentially a powerful instrument in improving and maintaining
the adequacy of education. This report indicates the main points which
require attention; in planning and in.administration, if inspeCtion is
to'achieve these objectives.
Finally, it is a pleasure to acknoWledge the support,,,both financial
and intellectual, which-the Ministry of Overseas Devefopment of the
United Kingdom has giVen to this prOject as part of the United Kingdom's
contribLitidh to-tije work of the IMP.. I also express my most'sincere
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appreciation for the suppor4\and co-operation which the Institute has
received from the authoritiess of the six countries concerned, and from
many experts and practitioners of other countries, in the course of ;
the preparation and implementation of the studies.

Hans;N. Weiler

Director, IIEP
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The purpose of the' study oflhe Primary, schOol-inspectorate
was to find out about.the real functiong and methodi of work of the
1.

inspectorate, and of the inspectors, in relation to the itnproVeinent of:7

instruction, io note those praCtites and arrangements which-seenflo--.
be effective and, where apPropriate, and in consultatan with the
;national authorities in the cOuntries studied., make practical suggeslions in respect of operation, staffing, recruitment.and training. It
.wil'intended that as a result of the study athe International Institute for
Educational:planning would reach conclusions .with regard to Ihe plan-.
ning of inspection servIces -which, would be of use to Ministries of

EduCation, in developing -countriee::
.2.
The initialpremiSe'which Underlay the study was that inspection
.

.

of.a. constructive kind might represent an imporlant.cOntribution.to the
improvement of education, but that it.was neceseary to seek oui and to
define the conditions under which teachineand learning could be 86
improved; In thie connexidn, it was thought desirable to study:whether
and if ,so how;:the iirspeCtor might evaluate teaching and what the profile of the inspector who.would be required to undertake evaluation
should be:: Those preparing the studies also took.ns an initig premise
that, in 'view of the recent substantial quantitatiVe expansion of firatlevel education in, clevelOping countries with qUalified teachers,.
nistrators andinspeetors in short supply, conditione.for-effeCtive
inspectIon.hSd probably become-mOre difficult...It would therefore be
Useful.to explorethe nature of those-difficulties-and What 'might be
done throUgh inspection.tO improve.kimary. education, particularly in.

rural areas as part of coksrdinated action.
3,

,

The approaChes and proCedures to be-followed were the-subject
of a'preliminary exPert meeting at. which detailed proposals based on
the preliminary.study of documents were discussed, and were subsd-j
quentiy.revrsed: These' general.terms of reference for the study
related fo the aims .anci situation of primary education; the Organigation,
:functions and activities of the inspectorate, .as well as to the recruitinentsuld training of.,,inspectors. -The Proposed lines of enquirjr,
amended-as arestat of-the analysis of available national documents,
were submitted to.the Ministries of Education in the countries studied

19
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as draft terms of reference for the enquiries. ,
4.
In undertaking the preparation i their studies in the countries
the authors'of the reports analyied further,documentation andcollected
'data which were obtained, in tile national caPital or in the regions. With.'
the generous and enthusiastic help of national officials therdndertook
field visits with structured interitiews"with teachers,' inspeCtOre,,'
administrators and political leaders of education. Four queationnaires
were prepared tor discussibn with and completion'by CMef.Inspectore,.,.
primary school inspectors, school principals and primarischOol
teaCherd respectively. These questionnaires 'were aimed it deepeninf
the understanding of the functions of the inspectorate and the thtyri in'
which the tasks of the inspectorti were seen by the four groups of
professionals. The questionnaires were distributed while the author
was in, the country and the answers collected atIthat time or sent
..

sUbsequently.

.

The choice of countries was limited to six for budgetaryreasons.
.The IIEP made arrangements in.the light of the interest of the governments approached. Ieicted pn the advice provided by the participenti
at the expert meeting referred to above whiCh included national representatives ai
as'Uneico'officfals. Thy llEP focussed its choice
on developing countries which were attempting to.combine qdantitative
development of primary,education with reform and which.eepresented
English. Spanish and French linguistic backgrounas. .The IIEP in
making itschoice- also had in mind the need to diversify the direction
ofits research so as to include countries which for the most,part had
notbeen previously studied within_the_cont.ext_cf one a its .research
,PpogrammPs.. This report refers to three studies undertaken by*
Mervyn W. Pritcharctin.Nigeria, Pakistap and Zambia, two: studies
5.

,

by.,Raymond .17. Lyons in Peru and Venezuela and one by .Robert Mélet

.in'Algeria; authmaries of the studies areincludedin this volume as4,.
appendixes, and the full version 13E7 each of them may be obtained in

document formfrom the IIEP.
6.
:.The Idea which has been developed in this workis,one vihich
governments have tended; or have been 'obliged, to neglect. It ie that
those responsible for the planning and adMinistration of educational
systems should seek to define and respeet certain quantitative and qua-.
litative. relationships, in a growth 'and develoInnent sense, betweenen
educational system and the inspecting, ativisorrand administrative
services .which he ire the responsibility of eniuring that the system is
-VOrking effectively. These planning relationships involvenumbers,
qualificatibns, location, functions, communications and ill the other
mattere which are included in this summary report. -It is hoped that .
it will provide assistance to'governinents in considering how, specifically, their existing arrangements for advice and guidance of teachers'
and heads can be'improved, and how the inspector's Work can be Well
integrated:with planning and management of the school system:
-7. °
The first section of the surnmary report is therefOre directed
to an.exaMination. of the nature of the functions whilh areinciuded in inspection in the. six countries and coneideration of the content of,"
.

.
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effective monitoring of and advising on the work of teachers and.schools.
The conditions which make it possible for inspection to achieve valuable
reaults, or alternatively to constitutean unproductive segment of an
educational bureaucracy, are discussed. In the second section of the
report these pre-conditions are related to some common features of
the state of primary education in the- six countries in order to identify
some of the main development problems to be foundin them and the
implications of these problems for inspection; namely that dere are
certain miftimum pre-conditions for it to be effective. The third
section'analyses the resale of the study of the organiSation and
functions of tkrimary schooljnspection. Finally the report Presents
some conclusions and recommendations, it being clearly understood
that there Is no model or ideal situation regarding inspeetion activities
against which the situation in each country can be compared; Certain
principles and guidelines which may be followed by. educational personnel responsible Mr planning and controlling inspection are however
stated,

La
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SECTION I

P RPOSE AND NJ.TURE
4

INSPECTION

i
The Ed cation Law.of most countrieeleys on the .Minister 'of
.Edaation the tity and responsibility tO cause Anepectioos to be Made

!;

of educatiorial

stitutions supported.by. state frinda'amtalso, in Many

cases, of pri te institutions.. The main ptirpoee .dtsuCh è lega.:,
.,.requirement to enable the Minister aa,representaiiim pf the &Vern",

ment-and the eople to sitisfY himself that edUcational standardi are
keg mainta ed and that :the. achools Or.colleges- are being conducted.
in iccordanc with'netiOnal alias end.pOlicies... Seen from.a legal stanci
point,' there re; inspection is ari'initiuMent ,with which the political
and adMinis rative authorities.maintain a fiebeisary centaet Witkeeheolii

.

teachers, p pus and'the con9mOnity to ensure that the System liivorjdng
gatiifintPri Y and efficiently. Iri this sense a national, sahools inapie"
toiatele f Ming a controlling,- co-ordinating and comMUniaatingrolev
the-guar ian ofoeducational standards or, to use -conrimon metaphori11.
as the 'wa hdog' or the 'eyes and ears' of tha,Ministry.
2..
Th history 9f inspection as,part of the evolrition of modern
ieducation systemi arid an analysis. Of the-actual duties of inspectors:
as reveal d in the six case studies. undertalien (see, for eXample, the
o Appendixed I, II, and V) dhow that these duties and their
approach to the task of improving standards are by no Tneana uniforni.-/
4.ts might be. expected, their aims and iimctidns vary accerdifig tO the
political and administrative -etructurel of a country's .edricationat system;

whether for exainple, there is a strongly centralised eystern.of
control r a'substantial devolution of responsibility, .allowing a Consi
derable measure. oi autonomy .tO local units of administration: and thence
-. to the chools and to teachers in matters of curriculinn or teaching
metho
In developed countriel, where there are ao
andards
betwe n countries in the qualification
g of the, teaching proteder , there is a in
erence between, for example; the role
exer ised-by an inspector in the USSR, who, well. trained in.pectagogics,
psyc blogy and the teaching of different disciplines, is cbnimitted to
tran mitting to the schools the ideas and policies of the Party in th
fiel4.of edribatiOnal development and,.., on the other hand, .that of Her

Aeptin anetnaturo of iisepffilaf

:

,

0

'Majesty's Inipector in the UnitedKingdom where the idminiitration
and financing of education are a partnership between the central
authority and the local education authorities and where the head and
the teachers in an -indfiridual school carry a.largaamount of responsihility and autonomy in respect of the acadetnic.organisation, Curri.
oulum and teaching methods used. In tcrence, on the other hand, whore
the system is centralised, the inspectors exercise a mast clearly
(Wined management-role-es rigards theahpotu-andpa?ttcularlybr
,..
their system .of marking classroom performance, twcareers of the
teachers. Four of the tsix couniries- visited derive their system of
inspection from the former colonial powers of Great Britain. (Nigeria,
Pakistan, Zambia).and France (Algeria) and are influenCed by Miese
respective educational'traditions, .while Peru and Venezuela provide
examples 9f inspeeting services where central administrative checking,
as distinct from professiorial criticism'and advice, plays an important
role: But in all six countries, at their varying stages of development,
there is a considerable measure of centralised control, eapecially in
matters of curriculum and prescriptiA of content at the.primary level
and to some degree of teaching method and the choice of,textbooks.
3.
The legal and administrative justification for .a system of'
inspection, outlined ahove, should not obscure what may be 'a lesi
palpable, but is°,- in our view, a more fundarriental 'purpose. Thie is
to provide a,national service to assist, in co-operation viith other
services, such as teacher training,, curriculum development and the
provision of books and teaching materitillb1 in developing and iitproving
the education provided in the schools; tO see the inspector not merely
as a watchdog of authority but as an agent of development who, by the
quality, of the advice and helpthe gives to schools arid teachers and by
disseminating good ideas and RractiC'es gained from his experience of
many schools, can Stimulate-diem to better performance. In short,
he has a creative and inriovative\role te play. Many bf our discussions
with administratots; inspectors knd teachers in the course of our
visits revealetfa desire to put mo1e etnphasis on this aspect of the
work of the inspectorate. We were therefore, concertied to seahow. ----far by qualifiCations, training, orga isation and staffing they Were' in
aposition to fulfil such a-role and wh t difficulties stood in the way.
4:
In all educational-systems wittian inspection service the ins.

.1:_es.t.o.istarlde re-ribs-like between, the administrative authorities arid

the schools, with an obligation to both: Be is charged with helping to
implement policies and plans, keeping the\administration.fully informed
bf the state of education in the schoolsarid,\hopefully, in following up
action taken by the authorities on the basis tif his-advice. At the 'same
time he is expected -to,do all in his power to assist in'the professional
development of the teachers, to encourage' and advise as well as to

assess and report. There is, perhaps-inevitably, some conflict or

even ambiguity of rOlee, "and, as We have suggested, the relative importance attached to each is conditioned by the political and admInistrativastructure.of education as Well as by such factors as the.stage
of professional development-of the teachers.
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One might; therefore, clad:3ff); the inspector':, V9;boring'duties

,and responsibilities under the-general headings of ainistration or
management, assessment and guidance, thoUgh thfre interlOck and
through them-all runs.hip communicating role. To tAe the first of.
-these - his administrative or, management responSibilities. These

.

involve in moat countries we visited 'a.Wide range of,dutiés: in Pakistan;
foVample, supervision of the employment, pkornotion, payment and
con tions of teachere; the building of schools arcd'proVisiOn of equipment, the registration and transfer of pupils, the investigation Of
complaints, 'the collection and collation of statistical data. hi other
countries,- fOrexample, Zambia, the major part of these duties maybe
undertaken by an education officer, leaving the inspector freer far
professional -duties but advising the education offioeten °needs and
defidiencies: What becomes clear from Our studies, as we develop
the point Jater in this report is that the greater his involvement irt
routine. 4 Jininistratioti the less time- and attention be can giveto the,
essential prOfeasio al functions of inspecting, guiding and ln-iervice
training.
6..
Central to
insPeCtdr!.s.role ere his functions of assessment
and
guidance,
and'the
nature
of inapeetion conaiats in the perforniance
r
of these two main tasks. We have usedthe terms 'inspection' and
!inspector'. throughout this study-in,preference lo terms such as
'superviiion' and !supervisor', suggeated and used in sbme countries
'as a more palatable alte4ative to the posaiblx inquisitorial overtones
of 'insPector'; for two.reasons: firet,-becaase We:thin% periodic aasessment:arukevalnation.are a neeessary prelude to ico.i:::'ant'and uSeful
advice, and secondly,::because we think sapervision.is, a continning
_ -process :whichIs, or shduld be, exercised by the-head Of the school
'over the work of the pupils and staff: Since at beet the inspectOr can
visit a school only a few times a year the /vital rOle of the-School,head
in superviSing,the education pro'vided should be stressed. Advice.and
guidance arecOnstructive and relevant insofar-as they are;lA led on a
thorough, objective and authoritative (not authoritarian) assessinent of
, the school's achievementsset against the aims and objectives of the
school pnd the conditions in which it is workings. That means insPection.
But astressment'is a means to an end, and the usefulness of-inspection
mast be largely .judged bylhe quality of the advice and help given and.
the extent to which suggestions and:recommendations are folloWed by
appropriate iation-on the'Part of the, teachers and of the authorities
responsible for Ihe. sChool.
7.
Effeetive assessMent would seem to depend in the first place
on the inspeCtor's knowledge of a particular school, its working con-,.
ditions and relationships with the local doMmunity, and the potential
.

,

of its Pupils, teachers and head. The inspector, therefore, should

become as familiar as possible With the schools in his assignment by
regular visiting.and should stay long eriough'in a particular area to
build up this knoWledge and experience. Such visits,, whether of amore formal or informal kind,- should be main concerned with,professional patters rather-than bureaucratic in natur they should be directed :

Plapose and native of inspection

_

:nor merel:y to ensuring that regulations and norme are being observed,
though this should,be .done, but with the essential nature of the teaehing
and learning taking place in the classroom and the range:of other ,acti_vities.whieh constitute the, life of the school. The inspector-must
therefore be in tha,clasxtrciam as much-as possible observing:pupils
and teachers at work, with plenty of opportunity to 'discuss matters-with the teachers 'and the head.
8.
Succasiful eyaluation of "school work requires a bigh degree of
skill; sympathy and:experience on thepart of the inspector. It reqUires,
fOr example; consideration of the plan Of a particular lesson, its cobjectives and the,Methods used and evidence of Preparation, and also
its relationto, a Scheme of work;.the degree of irivolvement of the pupila,
theirioral and written-response.and their cumUlative achievement over
a pe, rtod. I also involwes.a careful assespneht of the learning
roninent, the.availability and :use made tof'atructional materials and
." the initiatiYe,shOwn by the teacher in constructing his,own aids.. Different criteria need to be used in different subjects and at different
staggs.of the child'S development:. It is necesiary to keep under
constant review the techniques and criteria/of such evaluation; research
into such techniques and the `devising Of syitable objective tests of'-evaluation;, sach as through interaction analysis,,are certainly necessary. But some degree of suhjedtivity is ineVitahle and proper, and
.the more experienced the inspeCtor and the deeper his knowledge not
::inerely of thacontent of the, subject arid the various methods of teaching
hut of the principles underlying those s ethop , the more conviricing
will be his:evaluation.
.
9.
tlfectiYe inspection appears to .us to'involve nOt only observation
:and assessineA., not only looking at teachers bUt looking at-educational
problenAwith teachers and helbing to point the way to their solution.
'this reqUires bOth itriOviledge and sensitivity.of approaCh. :If the teacher
-is lo be recePtive to advice, .itiinspectorinuseCominancrhis confidence
and conyince him that he knoWs what he is talking about,and could himself put Into.practicain the prevailing conditions, not in an ideal world,'
What he,Preaches. This 'may require demonstration lestons, fronytime
to tlme_and also in,-service.training of the workshop kind where the
,inspectar himself undertakes a piece Of Work as..a suggested model for
teadhers; Routine aSsessment on a.5-pointscale'and cursory comment ,
seen in many rePorts during our tourascarcely measure up to th3 kind
of creative inspection we have briefly outlined, and We have-mentioned
in a number of reports on the, countries visited that the requisite high
level of experience and competence needed to da more tlidan that is not
always 'available. Adyice may.also take.theforin.of written gurdance
CirCulated ta teachers on the teaching, of particular subjeets or be con..veyedbY,the inspector carrying wit4 him samples of children's work
Collected from various schools to providaa standard of assessnic or
by lendingto teachers, books which will help them in their teaching.
There are many wayazipart from telling the teacher what he should ao.
10.
EqUally; inspectiont should be onameans orestablidhing Contact
with the local community of the.achool In encouraging,its support. The
.

,

:

.
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inspector May be seen in the firet instance as a representative of
'authority', from on high; he can do much to dispel this authoritarian
image by getting to knoW members of the community and 'Winning their
confidence to help the school and give material and financial stipport.
Several examples of Sue h valuable work by inspectors in 'their localities

were observed during our visits.
al. - The useflilness of inspection to, the administering authorities
rests in the natnre of the information and'advice conveyed by reports'
and by bther means 'to headquarters and 9n.whether necessary actiOn
to effeCt improvements ensues. Ski 11.in reporting is certainly essentier but the best inspector can soon' betome frustrated if his reportS
are not soled upon and his recommendations igriored. Dlluch here
'depends on the organisation of a system Of comMunication within the
inspectOrate body so that senior inspeciors can be, relied upon to do
everYtang posSible to ensure action, and the relationship between the.
administration and the inspectorate is such that the latter'4 advice is'
list'ened to; in 'short, that the administration uses its eyes and ears
and also takes Steps.to solve difficulties _whtch are reported.
12.
In the foregoing paragraphs we have perhaps painted a somewhat
idealised Picture of-inspection as we think it should be if it is to_jukify
fully its existence and the .public: money spent on it. But in considering
the state of inepection as we found it in the six,countries and which wet:.
diséuss in the next sections of this report we hav d. thought it necessary
-:r to have in mind such a priori consideration's of the nature and purpose
of inspection as a guide to the judgements we make., /flour-view- there
are certain preconditions which need to be met if inspeCtion is to be
effective at central and loCal lewels:
2
la)
The influence for iMprovement that an inspectorate can ex.E.rt
is strongly conditioned by the, circumstanCes in which. teachers teach
, and pupils learn. If, for example, the physical environment 'of the
schools is poor, 'With inadequate and dilapidaied buildings and, a lack
of essential books and teaching equipment; if there is a high wastage
rate of pupils and a hi.gh pupil/teacher ratio and the schools work in
two or more shifts;.if thepay and status of the teachers ate low with
little financial incentive for.professional improvement arid responsibility; and if many of the teachers are untrained or undertrained and
the head is merely a bureaucratcthe efforts of anyinspegtorto improVe the qtfality of the work are likely to tie severely.handicapped.,
An essential precondition therefOre for effective inspection is a determined effort through systematic planning and the mobilisation of all
resources to-remedy such deficiencies,in the systern.
(b)
The organisation of the inspectorate body itselt at national and
local levels and the functions which it.is eipected io perform should be
such that p'riority over all other tasks is given to the essentially professional duties pf inspecting the .Wp-rk of the schoolSand the in-service

,s.c

0

.

.

training of t4 eacher s.

,

The process and strategy of inspecting and reporting should be
cchiskant revisv so that they can make the riraximarii ccinstructiire
contribution tb improving standards,in the schools and assisting
(c)

,t
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The situation of primary education
s

'teachers M their professional development.
(d)
.The inspectorate must work in-close co-operation with teacher
trainees and theheads Of schools and liaise with other educational
services, such as curriculum development 'teams, ,sch,00l broadcasting,
library services and psychological services.
The staffing power of,the inspectorate should be such as to
- enable it to make regular visitsto the schools, and the particular needs
6 of rtirral-and isolated schools must be taken into account.
(f)
The academic and professional qualifications of theinapectors
and their training must he such as to enable thein to give strong pro'fessional leadership'ana to command the respbct and confidence of the
teachers.
(g)
The conditions under which the inspectors work-nrutfhe_such as
to enable them to carry out their duties to th'fiill. In particular they
must have adequate transport to enable them to'visit their sthools
regularly and the necessary office facilities
. to support their Work in
.

.0. the schools and with-teachers.

thkr reView of primaryeducation and primary inspection ii the next
two 'sections of this report la designed to show.how far these precon--ditions are nowbeing,satisfied.

-`

.

ACTION II - THE SITUATION CiP PRIMARY EbUCATION
A.

.

ENROLMENT

13.
In all the six cotintries the past decade or so has been characterised by a stt.iking expaniion in the provision of primary education,
particularly in the first half of that period, in an advance towards the
goal of universal primary edutation. But this expansion hag been
accompanied hy shortages of resources which have made-the task of
maintaining or improving the quality of the education provided a difficult one... For example, in Peru (Appendix IV, paragraPh 2)numbers
increasea from 1.5 to 2.5 million between 1963 and 1970, and in
ZaMbia there was an increase of 105 per cent between 1964 and 1972.-Thoughlpiecise statistics were not always available because of lack of
up7to-date census data, the parti'cipation of the appropriate school
age group in primary eduCation varies from Country to country, as
Table 1 shows and also Within countries Itbcording to region, social
'class and seX.
.
14.
Variation within countries can be:illustrated from Nigeria
(Appendix II, paragraph 4) where in 1971 the enrolment rate in North' Central State, one of six Northern States visited, was estimated to be
18.2 per cent, while in Mid-Western State in the south of the country
It was estimated to be 92.per cent. ,In Venezuela (Appendix V, piria
graph 3),. the estimated 30 per 'cent not enrolled in school were living -,,mainly in the rural areas and the poverty belts around, the'cities-, The .
.diffecence between enrolment of boys and:girls, mainly:in Mosleni
\ Areas, le-exemplified in Pakistan (Appendix III; paragraph 10) where
-
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Table 1. Estiinated primary school enrolment rate .

Percentage Rate

Country

Algeria
Nigerial
Pakistan
Peru
Venezuela
Zambia2
1.

2.

(1973)
(1971)

/

/

(1972T
-

/

66; 5

39.0
4,8.0

75.0
70.0
70.0

(1973)
(1971)

,

The five of twelve states viSited.
Estimate.

in1972 -it was estimated that girls_aceounted for only about 25 per cent
or the total enrolment thotigh the Proportion Was increasing annually,
whereas in the. Western and,Mid-Western States of Nigeria there was
very little difference.
But Progress has been patchy Obtit as regards enrolment in

-

edattion and the resources available tbit.. In giving priority to,

quantity, planning has tended, perhaps of necessity, .to neglect some
of the.easential steps required to ensure that minimum standards are
respected for what might be regarded as an adequate basic education.
Wastageof /pupils and repetiiionof grades. A significantweak*
16.
zees which exerts a depresatng effect orf theefforts of teachers and
which inspectors and administrators would wish tO see overcomets the
wastage of pupils throughout the primary cOurse and-the repetition of
grades: .Here again the. rural areas and the deprived-urBan areas Suffer:
more than the prosperous parts. In Venezuela (Appendix V, paragraph
only half Of the pupils who entered the first grade of primary in.,I966/67'
reached the sixth grade in 1971/72;,in one proiarice of Pakiatakit was
estimated that the corresponding proportion Was about 40 per cent,
and other countries showed a considerable fall in numbers. This
accounted tor by a number of faCtors, such as lack of
wastage c
motivationl": family, support; poor-attendance because of family
Auties and the,need to earn4noney, shifting,of population, irrelevant
-curriculum, and particularly in rural areas,. -where.there are-a large
number Of one- or two-teacher schools, the fact that a number of ager
groupe_haVe to be taughtlogether andthat the teachers may not be ,Well
enough qualified and trainectto do this Successfully. As far as repetition of grades is concerned, steps are now being taken in many
quarters to overcome this, for example in Nigeria, Peru and Vener
zuela, .by introducing automatic promotion based on continuous-pupil
evaluation rather than relying Only on the annual class eiarnination.

The situation of primary education

B.

. TEACHERS'

0

In every country steps were being taken to increr se .the supply
of teachers and to improve, their training. - But in several countries
ptipil/teacher ratios at printary level remain high, for example ranging
,t4;...in 1972 from 48.5 in Zambia and 42.1 in Peru, where many of schools
work on a double-shift system, to 34. 0 in Nigeria (average of the five
,:\pStates visited) and significant proportions of the primary teachers in
A each country are untrained or under-trained forthe work they have to
. undertake: Table 2 Indicates The proportipns in some countries.
17.

,
,

' 'U'able 2,

Proportions-of primary school teachers untrained and/or
Under-trained

Cbuntry

Nigeria
Peru

Proportions
(1973)

43 per cent (untrained or undertraine)
38 per cent (untrained)

(1972)

11 per -centAuntrained)
13 per cent' (untraiked)

(1972)

Venezuela ,-

Zambia

,,,

Strenuus effortS were beinog made in many of the countries to retrain or upgrade.the primary teaching force, espeoially the older
teachers, to enable them to-cope ,uith new curricula and teaching
,methods, but in all cases there appeared to Int a significant discreparkcSr..0 between the; size of the effort mounted and the scale of needs, so_that;'llsr*
retraining and upgrading will remain a problem for some years. In
pert; for example (Appendix Iy, paragraph 5) the authoritieshave
lg.

established a corps of 'trainers', who are diltinct from inspectors,
to serve in each of the regions. hi Zambia (Appendix VI; paragraph 7),
one-term in-ser..,'.ce courses were being provided-hi some of the
teacher training colleges and at the National In:Service_T-raining College.
In Nigeria (Appendii II, paragraph 7) upgrading ariO-retriining courses
,were being undertaken by University Institutes of Education in a:see-,
ciatfon with State Ministries and by inspectors.. In Algeria,(Appendix
paragraph 9).there was a national scheMe for training the 'monitors'
and'instructors'. who constituted nearly a, quarter of the Primary
,- school staffi It appeared; however, that in several countriSs the aca,-.
deinic background of students now entering the primary teacher trainbig colleges was improving, ry-xtly because alternative employment for
secondary school leavers :s'oedoming moredifficult toobtain. Curri,
culum reform within the trainitig colleges, rettructtringof the pattern
t4 cut out small institutions or to pii-oduCe larger trainingunits, and
improvement in the aca:demic and professicnalhackground of the College
staffs are allnecessary'if the increasing number of primary teachers
is to be better.qualified and thained.,

.

.
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The pay_and status of the priniary teacher in most cotintries
were low, With little financial inducement to assume greater responsibility,' sUch as.the post of headteacher. It was not surprising therefore
that morale often did not appear to be high, and it was fpund-sainetimes
(e. g. Pakistan, APpendix III, paragraph 15) that primary teachers
sought to supplement their meagre income by taking-on additional
employnient,. to the detriment of their teaching. It is realised that
primary education is a very labo?r-intensiveserviCe, accounting for
a very high proportion a total recurrent expenditure (e. g. Peru,
Appendix IV,paragraph 2): Nevertheless, there seemed a strong case
for considerinifininoial.incentives for successful completion of inservice training and partictilarly for ensuring that the pay of the head
of a school is cominensurate with hth responeibilities.19.

C.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

As.We have stated in paragraph .12(a), an important precondition
far effective hispection is that the buildings snd equipment of a school
.:the whole.enviropment for teaching and learning should be stiCh as
not to hinder the teachers putting into practice the suggestions and
advice that emerge from inspections and in-service training. Very
often there was this hindrance. Observation. olmany schools,' both
in the, townp and in the countryside, revealedlhat.a.substantial propor- ,
tion were coN.Ircrowded, with a double shift (oi- even:triple-shift) system
in operation especially.in the towns (Appendix I, paragraph 6, 'Appendix V,
paragraph 7 and Appendix VI, paragraph 4), and often dirty, in a poor
tate of repair and-unpainted: There was frequently a dearth of books,.
structional materials and visual aids. This inhibited attempth to
rovide more active-leardirig bY the'children; thotigh one came across;
leachers who had' shown the initiative to overcome these objectives
and to construct their awn teaching aids from local materials - an
important activity fOr the inspectors to encourage and demonstrate.
The result, inevitably, was that teachers relied largely on chalk and,
talk methods and encouraged rote-learning.. In:marked constrast,
hOF.rever, were schools for the elite and.particularly those schools
which had benefited from the supply of books and-curriculuf )? materiala
prOvided ay the agencies responsible for CUrriculum reform, as for
example-in Venezuela (Appendix V, paragraphs .10-13) and Zambia'
(Appendik VI, paragraph 9). In such circumstances aii inspector's
rectrnmendations were much more likely to bear fruit.
D.

CURRICULUM REFORM

In all the countries visitedreform of the primary currictilum
21..
and o the system of eicaminations was taking place, though' at differing
rates etiveen different countries and,the regions of a particular' cciuntry.''
In'P istan, forexattple, (Appendix III, paragraph 18) at the time of

The sidiation of primary educatio;

the .visit, reform was mainly st the planning stage, while in Venezuela
and Zambia many of the schools, had already been .enabled to introduce.
new cOurses,Which arereferred to in some detail in thelnain case
stddies. In Algeria (Appendix I, -paragriph 12) arabisation of thenew
curriculum for,the bask 9-year course ;Was in Progress: .In all.cases
the writing and production of new syllabuses and the accompanying
books and materials had taken place in ;central organisation and Was.
presented to the schools from above. In VeneSuelaEduplan, a' section
of the Central Ministry, of Educatibn, produced-the curriculum with
significantly little participation by the inspectorate. I.ji Zambia if
originated from the Curriculum Pevelopment 'Centre, which was aisociated closely with the Ministry, and the inspectorate. Tlw main Purpose
of the reforms was to.enablethe pupil to play a Much more active role
in his oWn learning andlo make thecontent of the syllabuses more
relevant to his or her needs and enVironment; Their introduction intO
the,schools has, as is stressed later,.(paragraph 78), influenced the
role of the inspector so that he is obliged to check that- instructiona
aiid procedures are being observed by the teachers.. Theythave also
increased the responsibility of the inspectorate. for in-service training.
At the same time' new systems of papil evaluation have peel, introduced,
often of, a Complex natUre (as,in Venezuela, Appendix V, paragraph 12),
to replace lormal CiaSS exarnination and toenSure that. promotion'is
regular.
,

,

:

B.

RURAL seHOQLs

The large nuMbdr of rural schools. With wily ohe or two teachers
'poses problems both for effectiye supervision and for the introduction
of curriculum 'reforms. In the North-West frontier Province of
Pakistan, for example, 41 per cent of the primary schools had.only
one teacher and a furrhet .28 per cent.only,two. The teachers, often
poorly housed, worifin professional isolation, with exceptional teaching
,difficulties. Both in Peru and:Venezuela serious attempte have been
made to tackle this problem by the establishment of rural school nuclei,
and the'appoihtment of teams Of adviser, discussedlater in(this report,
tç give,close.and:cOntinuing.'support to the teachers. The creatiOn of
larger primary_schools with boarding' facilities would do something to
:1ensure that rural children enjoy the same access to education as thPli
urban- brothers nd sisters. But-the factitiat highly-trained leach..rs
certain,developed countries are able to.teach the primary programme
suceessfully in Single or tWo-teachsr schools suggests-that a sol..ition
'of the prOblem;liesiri.the directionof better teacher training, .-a-gene-.
. :rous supplyOf equipment kir-individual learning and insaSures tb Pro.

vide 'adequate feachezz'support.

.

,
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SECTION Hr. STRucTuitg, .ORGANISAtION AND FUNCTIONS OF
THE PRIMARY INSPECTORATE
.

A.

THE STRUCTURE AND'ORGANISATION OF THE
°
INSPECTORATE

The first general point to be noticed from thecase &hi:lies is
that one finds either a single national inspectoratebased on the Ministrir
of EdUcation, with ite hierarchy of national3 regiOnal, zonal and dietric:
irspectors, as in Algeria, Peru, ,' Venezuela and Zambia, or, becaute .
the division of a country into statea or proYinces withe high degree
of administrative autonoity, a nuniber of separate inspectorates, as in
Nigeria with its twelve Statelinspectorates and a newIy-formed federal
Mspedtorate, or_Pakistan 'with its four ProvinCiar inspectorates but.:no
federal inspectorate. These separate\inspectorates haye Many-features
of organUation and function in comthoh but there are sorne variations
between them.'
In several countries ehanges had:been introdided in the fiattern
24.
of educationaladministration which in some degree affected ithe Organis-,
ation ahd functioning of the inspectorate.- Someof these:changes as,
fOr example, in Algeria (Appendix I, paragraph 16) were deisignicito
deeentralisisnontrol :and responsibility for educational development
-and'ileil to the eatabliehment of a Daira (or District) Inspection Service*
hr t4o,country. This decentralisati,..;.i :ueant, as for example in
Ziinkle Where district' edtication officers were being appointed, that
,!lhe pr4narY-.school inspectors were required to work closely With the
district educational administrators., In certain of the States of Nigeria,
e. g. East-Central and Mith:Weatern, where 'formerly many of the primary schools were owned and had been administered hy 0-e Voluntary
Agencies, chiefly the Missions, with their own supervisors; 'ell aehooli
had keen nationalised bY. ffie State and local school boards established
for the efficient functioning,of which the'inspert6rate in the-held had a
goOd deal of responsibility'. hi Pakistan, all private schools were
nationalised in 1912 and the inspectorate made responsible for their
registration. In Venezuela tApeendix*V,. paragraph 14) as a result of
administrative reforms not yet arrisolitlated, the activities of primary'.
school inspectors at the national 1041 were being dispersed WI-elation
23.

,

to- the tasks laid down bY 'the Education Law and a neY, system whereby

inspectors would be controlled by each region wee about tObeintro-

' duced.

%'

In paragraph 12ibLaboite it waesuggested that an inspectorate
should,be SD organised that it is able to :Irry Out fully ite prtifessional;
taska'of inspeCting and.in-service trainhigt The balance mabitained,
between its managethent and its professional lunctione
determined by the position it occuPies at national and regional leyels'
within the general syStern of educational adrninistration. ;Here'one
finds dignificant differences. In Zambia (Appendix'VI; fiaragraphs 16
and.11) the inspectorate is a profesaional service in the *sense that in the
Ministry theChief Inapector of Schools, the head qf the service, 'with
25.
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Stritetitre, organtsition and functions of the
peimary inspeewtote

his senior inspictor..ecilleagues, is the-chief adViser-to the political.
and administratiVe heads of the Ministry on the qualitative aspects Of
-education in the schools. He isconsulted in.planriing but direct responsibility lies.with the administrators. Similarly in the field the
regional and districtinspectors exercise advisory and consUltatiVe
fUnctiona in relation to the regional and district education officers.
They inforrn them about what should be done and the edUcation officers
.
are expected to take the necessary action. By contraSt in Pakistan
(Appendix III, .paragraph 7), there is.no chief inspector.at national or
provincial levels, and, with the exception of one province, the
sional and districtinspectors were.part of ,the chain-cif direct mariage7
ment and control of the schools, as their duties..indicate (see Annex to
.

.

.

.

.

Appendix III).

.

.

Between these strongly ccintrasting.pitterns-there are many
variations in the strUcture of the various inspectbrates. In Nigeria
;$ . for example (Appendix II, .paragraph 107.14) the Chief IniPector is the
thief Inspebtor of 'Education, not pf schools. He .oeports directly to
the higheit ciVil service officer in the.Miniatry .Thepasition varies
from Slate InState. In the Southenn States the Chief Inspeetor of
'Education has responsibility for planning and is heaVify.involved. in
7-:-.--.--administration. A senior inspector heada the plannnig and curriculum.
reforin division which is Charged with'quantitative:and.qoalillative plannin. Inspectors. undertake &dies' atregionar arid district levels which
May be purely. administrative-. In the Northern States the Chief Inspector
is consulted on all planning matters..but is.nOt direotbr responsible for -planning or control Of iniplementation. The Chief InsPector is directly.,
responsible for.curreculurn, This division'is 'reflected, broadly, at.
.' die district level inthe respeCtive duties of inspectors d
26.
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.trators,
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In peru (Appendix IV,'-paragraPhs 1043),.. while itie InspeCtOr.Gener&l'ilka-.member of the, 'High Direction' of Education and rePorts
directly to the Minister,and it is intendedthat the functions Of:the
inspectorate ,should be 'complementary to the.PoIitical and adMiniStratiVe
funations of the:Ministry, 'the inspectorate-ia.in.fact .an instrUment for
eValuating and 'verifying all aépects, bOth prOfessional and administra.
tive, of the educational sector; at regional level there are four duties...!"
-of, respeCtWely, inspection and investigation, supervision, audit and
'administrative control-assigned to,the inspection office.:. The second of
these duties, inprinciple,. i.e. SuperviSion is the one which inCludes
professional insPectiOn of education.. Similarly, in Venezuela,.
.. -:(Appendix V, paragraph 20),the duties of the.national inspectora appeared to be largely'r adniinistrative and directed to ensuring that-regionaland district officers were .carrying.oUt their.specified dutiei...
Pin
Algeria (AppendiX t, paragraph.:17) a clear distinction .is drawn between the.ilational inspectors general of.educ*ion, based mainly.in
.,the regional Capitals, who are-not involved.in planning andadminis-'
tration, but who are cancerned With speCialist profeSsional teaching and
training Metiers, 'arid itiSpectors .at the wilays.' and
:daira leVels who
..
eXerciSe full cOntroI:over administration arid.edtication in their areas.
,4

Pritir4ichool inspeObn...4tsypporting service
foreducatiori

ThePove analysis of ihe brganisatiori of the inspectorate,
Particularly at natithial level, suggeats that the morethe, Chief
Inspector and his senior ,cOileagues-ai'e regardad as professional
partners with the administration on the natUre and 'COntent of education.in the schools, concerned with curricUlum..ilevelOifihent, the training
teachers, .the,provision of gooks and instructional Materials. arid
such services as sch6o1 broadcasting and libraries; the mOre able
they-are to give professional leader'ship to the inspectorate body as:a;
whole.and to plan and control the strategies and procedures-of intpection. It ivotild also appear:that, where this lithe case, the Profes- sional tasks of the inspectorate in the field are likely to predominate
28.

over "those Lof the management and control of the schools'. Alsci the

ationgsr the structure QS regional iiinocal educational administration,
the freer the.inspectoitate to irispectschools and engage in in,service
-training.

:The hierarohy of the irispectorate at regional arid district levelif
follows a fairly comrriOn Pattern though there are v9ariations in orga29

nisation anti, as might be expected, in noMenclature, The reiion
(or area or Zone) is the main unit of administration and is usually
headedhy,an inspector with responsibility for the coordination and

control of.inspection actikrities in his domam :. kle icrerekre, a'key
link in the chain of cormriand hi piRst .couriiihs- lie takes little-or no

part in' primary inspection hiMselt, though in Zambia th4re id i _senior
primary inapector in each region who orgahises ancl ciintrols- primary
, inspection and takes part-in it himself Waysterin which appeara to
have distinct aditantages,' Usually the regiOnal inepector has to under. take a good,deal of administration;. in Peru (Appendix IV, paragraph 20)
for exampfe, lt was estimated that he spent between a half and three' '
quarters of his time on admintstrative duties. The region or vine is
usually diVided Mt6 a number of districts, each with:a primary ins:peCtor respOnsible for th day-today 'duties of school°. inspection..'.
.

. Most primary inspectors are 'generalisti'ln the senie that
they are chatted with inspectirig most, itnot all, hreas of the priMary
.curriculum, juit as the primary teacher taked his or,her owri class
for Mosfof the time. The main eXception appeared to be physical
eduCation; for which there Were specialist inspectors, and in some
oase rural eaucatiori. In Zambia; howeirer, (Appendix VI, para,
30.
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graph 25). a number,of subfeCt specialists had been appointed for the .
Primary schools,. in:the filSt instande to help with the teaching of the
t.:.varions Zambiari.languages; the standard of WhiCh haa been loW; but

,....lateefor other subjects such as English, Mathematics Fici Homecraft.',
.

Their:main chities are shown in the AnneZ,to ApPendix VI.- This. -.1.1_

mnovatidn appears to be suacessful instrerigthening-the services of
-ihe primarY inspectOrate; its Possible exteris.ion to other'.countries.is
discuased ifi'SeCtion
IV Of!,.his.repOrt (paragratsh 66).
.
31.

The service of mimarklnapeaion'has been strengthened in

sortie countries in-other ways In Peru.(Appendix IV, parageaphs 6-9)
the nuclearisation of thelschool Siaterri introduces a new professional
teiOup of advisers, th rofessiOnal SUPerVisorY staff of the.nuciei,

:2 3

fitrucorre, organisation and functions of the
primary inspectorate
o

*he- are charged with assisting teachers to implefnent new teaching'
schemes;
it is hoped that when the .refOrMil are comPleted twO spe-,
.
cialists-Nill be available for helping the-teachers in each of soine
.

900 coMmunity-education nuclei embracing about 31:1:Schoolii. Iii
Venezuela (Appendix V, paragraph 19) advisory.WOmen teachers

'

,

.(maistras.asesoras) provide Special help to primary teacbers of the
, lower grades, and wornen teacher demonstrators.(tnaestras demos-,.
traddras) assist 'the male directors ,a the rdral sehbol nuclei. Both .
these systems of professionat assistance to teachers, eapecially in the
rural Schools, Merit careful study.. In Zambia atere.are 'senior
teachers' or:supervisókars in thel.arger primary schOois with ginner
functions, 'especially for,lower primary.grades, In Algeria a widesPread system Of Monitor's Ls being introduce& These ayStems provide_
viluatile extension to'ihe work. Of the PriMary inspectors In providing
professional sdpport to teachers,: As noted elsewhere (paragraph-15)
it. is necessary in most countriesno strengthen the responsibility of.the
head of the school for supervising and leading his staf.4 and the creation
within the structure of a body:of achriseri.Who can spend relatively
:much of-their time M the School should provide useful support for the
creative work of the head is.part .ofthe teaching team.
B..

THE DUTIES AND ACTIVITIES OF-PRIMARY INSPECTORS --

In some countries, Such as.Vetrezuela, the duties of primary
inspeetors are specified by the Ministry-of Education in considerable
detail; in others.their main duties are expressed in g neral terths.
:1Where such lists wereavailabre, as in certain States of Nigeria,
Venezuela and Zambia, theY have been annexed to.the appendiXes to this
report containing.résurnés of the case studies undertaken. A study of.
these lists shoWs the range and divtraity of the 'duties 'which primary
-inspectora are expected to carry. out. It is no simple matter to classify
these dut4es neatly with those which are professional or eduCefional
and thoae which are managerial or administrative in nature: Clearly
,..,an,inspector.in visiting a school may Well perform bOth kinds of duty,"
for example collecting statistical data or looking into problems Of
supPly_Of materials or staffing and building problemi end in the,same
yisit Mspectini-the .1riork of...particular classes or teachers, .But- the
eillphosis -put on Professional assessment of the Work of a schoOl and
guidance to the staff; which is ati-essed.in the 'cloctiments referred to,
.:ris 'conditioned in-practice by the range of other duties he is expected to
perform If.inuch of hia.tinie has to be spent in what might be 'described 'as a 'fireman' function, i. e. inyestigating cdmPlaints or crities
.:aS in VeirezUeial- or fn delivering Circulars and instrUctions because of
-inadequate pOstalfacilitie4 or in collecting and collating statistics, as
in Western State of Nigeria or' he is inyolired in salary,, pension with:
.: leave arrangements and the promotion and transfer of staff ao.in
.Pakis ian, he is 'carrying out the rodtioe, sluties whiCh correspond in
-..-aPine countries to the.responsibilitY'Offhe education officer or hit: 7
.'32.
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assistants rather .than. to those of a professionaLinapector of. schooll..
In Zambia's !Notes to primary school inspectors'Id pregnant footnote
to the list of main functions of an. inspector-states. ?,The hispectortof
sehools should not become iriviilVed with adrninistratiliedetail., His

'1

.

i

task is to-observe, Wise and teach. Above all he is.s: field offioer
and must not be deak-bOune. but it must be daid that in Many cauntries..
auch-worthy aapirations appear to lie, in'practiCe, ..in the field 61,pious
hopes rather than of reality.
.
Peru the functions of the provincial and sectoral supervisOra
arel;Oth-administrative and profespional. Although if has heen'decided
that, -with the.centralisation of salary payments they shduld spend thrde,
-quarters of their time in pedagogical tasks and one vartei in adMiniatrative this proportion seemed difficult to apply in .rur*al'areaa.. In..
.

.

.

VerieZueia ,(ApPendix V, 'paragraph 25) it Was noted that many of the
duties of,the priMary inspector were -of an administratiVe-nature 'such

'

.

..as proposing promotions, transfers of staff and sanctioning leave'
arrangement's and he did not seem to be 'in a position to give detailed'.
pedagogical'guidance to teachers, except tcrassist in vacation, courses:
In Lagos State of Nigeria (Appendix II, paragraph 18) the asaistant
inspectors spent about half their, time in visiting sehools andthe
remainder. On the other-dutieslisted in 'Annex II to Appendix V; a
-airnilar proportion was expected in East--Central7State, therearof the
inspector's time being spent in investigation offoOMplaints; collection
and collation of statistic's., .special enqUiries, professional advice to
School Bohrds, supervision of exarninations, practical testsfor '
.teachers in,training and in-_service Courses. Replies to a questin-, naire to-primary inepectors in Algeria showed that; they spent` rather
less than 50 Per cent- of their time on professionarinspection.;:
(Appendix I, .paragraph 27)...
34.
It wag' not expected that the inspectors conld be freed-11.6m all
.a.aministrative duties. °In Alget.ia they did not wish to- relinguiah-man
of:auch.lasks.- It wag' found by those consulted in`Algeria.and in other
countries that the.best person AO investigete-complaintOind COnduct
educational -enquirl*s or *to advise on probation or Promotion of , teachers was 4.trall'5, the inepector Who was expecied\to know th,,4,
teachers in hiS assignment Well. Nevertheleks the evidence ..p.oylt41
io a situation inmany countries where district and regional itiAtcto,rs
are so heavily occdpied with routine administration and paPer: work :
that they canniAutertake systematic professidial inspection to theci:
extent that ia desi ble, Discussions- with heads:bf..schoo,la and;Class_
teachers and their anaWeria to questionnaires revealed in manY.Casek:tA.
-that they appreciated the seryices of the inspectors and that th031
'for more frequent visits ill which inspectors should spendlimig
classroom discussing their work withthe teachers and indeed in
'Keekiing.teachers up to the ',Mark'. -The Viiit of an inspector was .Seen:;,.
often to lead tnmaterial improyethenti such'as the provision of:more
books or to additional staff being appointed. . A particular point .meri-,
tioned in some 'replies was that the contact' made by the-inspector with
-a parent-teacher associaiion or with other memhers of the local
N.,
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community led to an inCrease in support tor the ocher:IL: As one head
Ont. it "TheY (the inaPectors) have geared my entire cell=unity to
the status of the ,school"-..' On the other hand discUssions with teachers
revealed that the visits.paid were_more often concerned.with adtnitas:.
tratiiie tasks ant rontine 'cheating/ in the classrqpm than with pedagogical suPervision (e. g.* Peru, Appendix IV, paragraph 18)-:

.

35.
In same countries; suCh as-Algeriag if is the duty ofihe inspector:tb assess and report on-the performance of all teeehers in his
assignment for career purposei., In,athers thio-individual Teporting
by the inspector id-Undertaken for !special purposto, sOch as promotion!4
or secondment tO a training course,J; .g.lead however could be detected
in some countries,,,for :example Zambia; .to.give the head' of the'ediool
rather than the inspector responsibility toi routine reporting on the'
progress of his staff to the authorities, except in special circumstances: .
C.

THE PLANNING OF INSPECTION ACTIVITIES
,

36.

While the main objectives of primary incapection.may be spepi-*fied at national level, the actual Planning of the work is generally
carried-out:at regional or Zonal-level, and it May happen that at the'
national level there is no aggregate analysia of the field aCtivities of

the inspectorate. Fot-e4mge in Venezuela (Appendix V, paragraph 23)
a work plan for zonal and district inspect(on is drawn.Up.at the begin-.
ning of each Year, ivhich incorporates the:general oblectives anddetails
the various procedures to be f011owed by:the inspectorizmd the heads
f'of schools.,,-.ouch as the copipilation of Monthly work prbgramtnes,

training Schemes, reports and the statistical inforniation required.
Copies:et.these plans are Sent tothenatlenal headquarters for eirenttial
assessment. Such piens #e evalUated After ComPletion of the work.procedure is followed in'Peru (Appendix1V, paragraph 20).
.Discussions with inspectors, however, often madett. clear that monthly
plans'cOuld not always be carried out thnough'laCk bf transport .or the
eihauStiOn.of alloWances for travel Ot.becauoe the inspectors bad
hacdiverted to a-special -enquiry or to deal with'a crieis: The effiCieney
with which rasierds of the 'state of inspection were kept appeared to \
yeti; a ickA deal between regional-and zonal-offices and alio -at
Ministry level. It often preirerl impoesible to obtain up-tel.-date information as to how inanyk schools had been 'visited for inapectf6n purposei

in a particular peripd and the kind'of insReations carried out; as.well'
as the-ptoblems which had been noted and their solution.
THE PROCESS.AND 'PROCEDURES pF iNSPECTION
37.
The act of inane
-histoifical developinent
teMs. In Algeria the fo

'

-)nlakes varieus.fOrnis secording to the-;
traditions of.the irarions educational ilys=
of inspection retains.mueh of ,Frencli,
inspecting prictiCei_ insptctort viSit schooliand claiscoozns mainly to

-
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ssess the work .of indiVidual teachers in relation tO promotion or other
oseibilities ;-Nigeria, Pakistan end Zambia on the other hind tend to
ollow Eng nth inspecting practice witha mixture of the .full or formal
spection, surveying all aspects of the life and work ef-le.-.SChool,
d ther9utine visit of a more pastoral nature. °Where handboitiks fiF
spectors exist,, as for example the.excellent one- produced-fdr4he
Se of inSpectors in the Northern States of Nigeria, or the 'Notes for
imary schOokinspectors:. in Zambia, these give fairly spedific
idance in the procedureh to be f011Owed and.the,criteria tche adopted
makintassessments.. Some countries speoify thelrequency. expected
inspectiOns; for example in the East-Central State of Nigeria an
o ficial circular 'states that "attempts should.be mads to inspect an'd
r port on every school at least once a year'', though as noted below
kparagraph 47) this frequeney was riot being adhered to.
The basis of the need for the fdl,l or formal inspection,' where
38..
it was to be lound, was to proVide theauthorities and .the school itself
.

at periodic intervals withe comprehensive asiessment of all its
iC 4vities, curricular and extra-curricular, and a. review of its Mate ,ialresources.and needs - ,agecompléte a picture as possible - so that
th authorities *Could take any echniniStrative action or provide the

material bop required and so that, the school iould be helped to take
st 'cIc of itself -and to sei its' dights for the future. In the case Of the
far er primary sOool suCh an inspection was carried out by a team
.of Jnspeëtors, accilt,ding to the size of the school over a number of .
da si in, thecese of a Small
a'single inspector would carry out
suc a-review On it routine visit. F41l innspections-were usually annou ced beforehand and Planned with the istsff of the 'school and con.0.
cluded with,fulligliscussions withthe staff,. head and soinetiMes a local
Management,noMmittee;follbwed by e4written report. Our Observation
:froni taking part in .a few of .sdch visits and of reading reports was that
theY were very thOrough.exercises and relationships between. inimectors
and teachers were in the main, cd-operatt've and harnioniouS. But there,
.Was a,tendencSr. for assessment to.predominate ove donstrdcpVe.
Lift! Ue. Mucha courEle depended on the skill and experience of the
inSp ctors; to Check the 'schoolts retiOgrces was a fairly straightforward
matt buI to assesslairly the.work 'of:teachers and headsand to make
constructiVe and realiStie shggestions called for considerable knowledge,.
of c4ld:clevelopment,. subject-content: and teaching method:and the
ihspOtors were not. alWays SUfficiently qualified and eXperienoed to do
so iniccessfully,
inipeCtions weretaiting plate less frequently than
prescribed: -This was partly a matter,of shOrtage of Manpqwer but tO
- some eXtent. arumoritical acceptance, of the relevance of recent _thinking
-and prz-,'41ce in certain European countries to .natiorKeircumstanceS.''
Because, to take one example, England and Wales '1.1highlY-trained
teachefs and heads, and ample resources for teacher advice and
retrainink have tended te move away.from the Periodic full inspection
fennel and different kindi of yiSitation,.it may notte wise to
; tn.lesti
apply ris example too rdadibr in a situation where heads and teachers
.
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are often under4rained, The conditions in.tlie schools often handibap
teachers and pupiis, and where the need for-regular and thorough
assessment 'and help is all too evident.
.. '
In the More routine visit the inspector did not look at every
.40.
facet of.a school but from his knowledge of the sehOol built up over a
series of visits observed pakticular
classes and teachers; or he. was
..
concerned with.the impleinentation of new schemes of work add teachirig
methods whereteacheri needed particular help or he was-following up
a pieVious inspection or an in-service course he had held in the district.
Such vieits, if regular, did mtich to entourage staff especially it a time
.of rapid change in the schools: There was, however, ithne ridk of the...
insper r being seen by the authorities and by himself mSibly as a
checklug agent, ensUring that the-teachers Fere following instructions
and observing.norma, and mainly noting faults or irregularities
(Appendix IV, paragraph 24).
4f. . Several countries 'use stanard forms /or inspections'on which.
the assessment of the school's activities and.performance is marked
on a 3- or :5t,point scale. Such forms allowed the inspectors to'state .
eertain facts about the school, for the informatiori of the authorities '.
bdt .did not Oem -to encourage 'a thorough and constructive dialogue
.

:

.

,

.

between
teacher and inspector. It ls true that where thissituation
h
existed, for example in Peru and Venezuela, s structure of teacher
kr,

'adyisory h4rv1ces was being deveYoped which partly offset the somewhat rOutine nature of the inspectors' visits. In other countries the
inapectan is ,allowed a wider discretion in the type of report _he AveitPs, '
with guidaz?ce from an inspector's handbook where suCh exists. .Several
Such reports seen ran to considerable.length and were yery.comprehensive. Reports are usu iifvetted 13Y-1,h.e regional, inspector and
copies'sent to the sch ., the local unit 4;administration arid the
Ministry. Aclion-- -- reports, where it was the responsibility of the
.,achool, was genera1137-etrecised by a Pillow-up visit; .where it required
.,

adminiVative actiontn the part of the authorities this could take a
considerable time or not occur at all, depending on the number of
hands it had 'to pass- through before a déciSibn,was taken, and the
availability of money and'other resources.

E.

.

INS1 ;11CTORS AND CURRICVLUM DEVELOPMENT

tts
Although
there were exceptions, as for example in Zambia,
the primary inapectors'as a whole appear'to have played a,comparatively minor part in-helping to devise new curricula Or prepare cUrri-'
eulurn materials. Their responsibility has been JnainlY to superyiee
and assist with testing and implementation in the schools. The way
they do thii depends a good deal on their Own.knOwledge and training,
and also on the way a particular bourse its prescrihed - how 'far, for
example, some discretion is left to the individual teacher in the choice
of books,- materials .and methods. Thus in the Northern States of
Nigeria inspectbrs play a part in testing in the 'schools and in helpfng
.
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revise a new primary,cnrriculum which is heing prepared in the Faculty
of Educalion of Ahrnadd -Bello University. In the Venezuelan reforms
(Appendix y, paragraph 11), the_programmes run to abOut 500 pages
for eaoh grade, prescribed in very great detail; and.in-`Zambia
(ApPendix VI, paragraph 10) the teacher is expected to.foltow the
teacher's 1.4andbooks carefullx in courses in English, Zambian languages
and Mathematics, Which are highly structUred. The tendency, therefore, as noted...above (paragraph 40) is for the inspector to be mainly
concerned with seeing that the teacher is following the.course properly.
-This may.\well be necessary in the case of teachers who lack the neces.
sary professional skill andtraining. But to some extent it maY become
a rather mechaniAl task and.far removed from the kind of creative
invection of which we have.dpoken, in which-the teacher is helped to
-Kink out solutiOns to his'teaching problems and thereby develop his
prafeseional skills.
43. , In-service training by inspectors. This duty, bin the words of
one regional inspector we met; is perhapsthe Most important that
inspectors.have to undertake. Many good examples-were encountered
at first hand of inspectors Making a useful t ontribution in this way.
In Algeria the' general inspectors at national level spend a.large proporti'on of tilt time doing this. Peru (Appendix IV, paragraphs 5, 9
and 18) provided a range of in:service opportunities through Its carps
of 'trainers and the development teams of the community nuclei and
provincial supervisors. In the Weetern State of Nigeria, to take Only
one example from that Cbuntry (Appendix II, paragraph 92), primary.
inspectors in the zones carried out a wide range of refresher and
upgrading courses for teachers. A useful strategy noted in some
cases, e.g..the regions of Venezuela and East-Centrat State in Nigeria,477
was for the Ministry to mount a 'seminal' course for, say, the teaching
of modern mathematics for inspectors, staff of training colleges and
selected heads of schools, and for them then tO act p.s miseionartesby
holding similar courses in their own areas. Close association between
'inspectors and the staff of training colleges in this work, not always
to be.fourld, seemed essential, and.it was sometimes.the case, e. g. in.
Peru, that the.training colleges were not taking part in retraining
Activities. 'A yeluable- type of in-service course was that of-the 'workshop' kind in which the participants made their awn teaching,aids or
carried put a.survey of,the environment, inspectors and teachers
together, so all learnt by''doing' and not merely by talking about what
should be,done. But to be effeCtive in-service trainers otteachera
the inspectors themselves needed plenty of opRortunities for keeping
.themselves ayteast'of developments, aswe note later (see para1.

.

graph 87).

11

.

Other activities. The serWces of itie inspectorate' may from
Aime to tithe be diverted from their nornial functions by the national
authoritiee to Undertake a Rartteular mission or enquiry as the result
of a new policy or plan.' In Pakistan, for example, at' the time of the.
study-visit primary inspectors in the cities were being diverted from.
their-normal duties to undertake the registration of priv,ate schoole,
44.
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which hid just been nationalised. In Venezuela, the primary inspectors
at national level were engaged in introducing new educational programmes for the' upper cycle 'of secondary educatton, and the fact that
primary inspectors were not recognised by 'secondary sChool heads
csused difficulties; in addition,- the strengfh of the primary inspectorate

was dispersed. InNigeria the take.over of voluntaryschools by some

of the states and the unification of 'the teaching profession had involved
the inspectorate in additional duties. Such aci hoc uses of the ,senyices
of the inspectorate are inevitable in rapidly changing edncational
. situations. But it seemed. desirable that thei? professional services
should be used from tivre tolime in a.rnore long-term way to investigate, by surmey methods and sampling Of, schbols, particular educa-,
Clonal problems, Such as the teaching of languages or the use of the
media in.éducation or pupil-wocaage, as a \basis for determining
priorittei or. evaluating the effectiveness of\currirr 'tun reforms.
45.
In the course of our yisits we sought io discover to what 'extent
the primary inspectorate Was Closely associate\a with such centralised

r

4ervfces as school broadcasting, library services, psychological
testing and other such.unità designed to help' the schoold in their work.
Though at eeadquarters in some countries, certain inspector's had
special reaRansibilitiei in these fields, at the lower leYels the link did not.appear to be very strong,. .It seemed import t that the inspectors
-should be aware of' the contribution these services co (:1. maketo the
teaphinkand ld'arning, andt)y training be ableto evaluate their
1

.

effeCtiVertets. TIYdre wers eXceptions; for example in 2smbia a

-regional inspector had been, most active in helping to pro de the primary-schools in his area with libraries. -In Venezuela ins ectOrs were
co-operating in experirnentalldevelopment of library servic and the
uSe of new media.in the schools. In -Nigeria some kir-nary in pectors.
were Xyriting scripts for schoolshroadcasts and reportirig on tbe use'
made of them in the schools. ThereSeemed to be..a need to str gthen
the systems of internal comtnunication within,the inspectorate its lf
so that those at headquarters kept the inspectors in the field infor ed
of educational developments, througq regular circulars and bulletin's
and the part they could play in promoting them. An example of .how
this-could be done was prpvided by the Chief Inspector in Lagos State'
of Nigeria who regularly recommended books td her,primary colleagues
anti suggested ways of approaching their.work in the Schools.
,

,
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tHE, STAFFING OF THE PRIMARY INSPECTORATE

Table 3 shovo the resPective staffing strength of the primary
inspectorates. in the six countries visited in 1972 in relation to the
number of schools an.d of teachers.for which_they were responsible.
Only- thote inspectors actually in Post' are counted; in some countries
or Areas of a countrylliere-is a difference between the number in post
and the ndmber authorisethay the current budget.
47.
In paragraph 12(eYabove it was suggested thaVone of the
.
..
.
46.
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Table 3. Staffing of priMary inspectorates

Country_
Niger:ia1

(4 Statee)
Pakistan2

'Peru2

Venezuela2
Zambia4

No. of No. of No. of Schools Teachers
primary priniary piimary per ins- per insinspectors schools teachers pector., opector
7 055

197

73 002

383.

37..

40 759
20 on
10 369
2 461

635
217
206
107

98 632
64 001
51 734
16 024

156

64

295

92
50

,. 251'
214

29

.

.

1.

Mid-Western State; one of the five States visited; was:in the
process of reorganising its inspectOrate and abolishing fie primary
cadre. Firth figures Were not aVailable.
.

Op* the assiitant inspectors hiVe been included; asthedistrict

inspeCtors mainly have' the responsibility for middle schoold and
for administration.,
,.
Excluding the,professicnal,assistanCe.itaff of the community
educationaLmtclei which will eventAlly total 1 800.persons.
The total of447--inspealors includes 37 who were being eppointed
at the' timeef the visit, but had not yet taken up appointment.

777

.

.

'preconditions for effeCtiveinspectio n was that the staffing power of the
inspectorate should be/such as to enable it to Make regular visits to

the schools for professionalpurposes: To arrive at a reasokably
accurate estimate Whether the numbers and ratioe shown in Table 3

.

satisfy this condition one should first look at the frequency Of ins':
peCtione. As notti in paragraph 3.7 above eome Countries and states.
specify a' freqUenck, others do not. Unfortunately 'hard' data of the
number and theof inspections actuallycarried out were difficult to
obtain. One aponly quote Ouch figure's or estimates air were available.
' In one Staie.of,Nigeria, Where the prescribed frequency was at leaet
.one inspection each year, about 25 per cent of the schools Were ins'.
pected in 19,72'; in apother State, where the requirement wals.that.the
inspectors, should spend about hälfrtheir tfine on inspection, it -group
of 8 inspectors-carried outinspections (routine or full) of a quarthr of
the-250 schools aseigned to them, though .between them they paid over
600 'brief visits'IR their schools: In one province of Pakistan. 68 per
cent of the boys' sdhoolsand 44 per cent of the girls! schaols (the 7
primary.schools arid primary inspectorates being pingle-sex) were
visited in 1972, th.ough the nafure of the visits was'not specified. In
one City zone.of Peru in .1912, 38 per dent of the schools Were visited'
in the coureie of syear. Too MuCh emphasis should not be placed on
these few examples but-the eyidence gained from them Was corroborated-by many discuisions With teacher's andinstectOre- that the
primary schobls in general were not being visited and:professionally
.
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inspected regularly.. The main reasone given were that inspectionassignments were often too large, that the duties.of rSutine adminis,
trition prevented time end attention being:given to professional ins_pection and Meny vieits wtre. in 'fact mainly,adminkirtrative' in character,
..that Many sd-called inWettOrg were not 'capable ,pf professional
inspection, and that krebsport and travellinOthOwanceg were inadequate'
for the work.'
.

*

48.

The oVera11-figUrengiven in Table 3 conceal wide differenCes
in the assignments of'grouPs of inspeceors in g country' and their distribution between the different zones or regions. In Venezuela, for
example,. ,the highest ratio (1 to 67 schools and 447 teachers) was to be
foUnd.in one of the capitel city tones, where, numbers,of inspectors
had'not kept pace with the rapid growth 6f education; the ,ioliiest ration

occurred in the mainly iural areas, for eXample 1 to 28 schbols end
92 teachers in onestich area. But,no clean pattern emerges of the
principles governing inspector/school teachdr ratios. In. Peru the
distribution of provineigi supervisor's does not sholk.a sufficient con.centretiOn in.faybur of the...ruial areas which account for nearly. twothirds of the primary schools, and one-third of the teachers, . We found,
for example, that because of shoetage ortransport :and money, many
rural schooll had not been visited during the 3 years precedincour
Visit. This is also true in Pakistan ,where as shown in Table rthere
.. are 40 000 schools with 98 000 teachers, very many:of. the rural'
schools.having only one or two teachers and .tonsuming much travel,
'tiMe on the part of the inspector if.he Pr she is:to visit regularly.
Alio in Pakistan the mirk lOad between' men and women inspectors
- was unevenly distributed.
In assessing therefore the numerical adequacy 'Of:the inspectorates we took into-accouot theexpected frequency of inspection visits,
in relation to the number .of visits.paid, the.number of administretive
duties, inspectors had to perform,, the geographical distribUtion qf the
sthools and the time it tOok to reach4thent, the various ways .of supv.
plementing the inspectors' work through, :for example, the grouping
of rural aChools'under oete director and. the' appointment of.inépecting
aseigtgnts; the degree of professionil.responsibility and training Ofv
the hea-d of ihe schoorand, finally,Ythe itcrequaby of transport
.inspectors., On..these counti, the inspentoratelmmost parts Of meost
countries.is *Understaffed for reguler profensional inspection.. It wai,
.riOted that in no case did we find an explicit iationale by.which nati'orialeducational. aUthorities Sought:to calculate.the needs and location'of
qualified inspectors..
.
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RECRUITEMENT, QUALIFICATION AND CAREER PATH OF
'THE. INSPECTORATE

In most of the countries primary inspectors are recr4ted from
the heads or senior teachers in primary schools or from the staff of
-.primary teacher training colleges, thou-gh in Pekistan and the
50._
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jeid-Western Sta e of Nigeria, a- graduate qualification was required'
'and teaching exp ience was ueually in esecondary school or training
college. Table 4 shows by country. the Minimum qualifications and
experience requir d, and where available a comparison between the
salary of the insp tor and of comparable posts,in the teaching '
profession.,
The proced res applying-to posts in the public service are
51:
f011owed in'each co try.. 'Usually entry to the inspectorate shonld be
on the basis of exa ination and/or interview with due consideration
given to the knowled e, character and previous career of the candidate.
The recommendation ofthe examiners and inteiviewers, who shOuld
include senior inspec ors, .should betccepted by-the authorities. In
practice it Nap found at .thedeeriterta were applied in some countried
but ndt in, otherS, whe'rle factors of a non-professiOnalOattire played .a
role.: Again in 'so e, ut not all,-% countries the newly...appointed ins' pectOr. Served it period of probation, with regular repOrte on his kark
beinglaubmitted to head nartera nynis Superior officer's 'in the area. .
The staffing of t1i e primary inspectorate is determined by the
52..
.
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supply . of educated.Manp wer in ths'country' and by pay and,:promotion

prospects. Insome Stat is of Nigeria, s'for exaMple (ApPendizII,..:'
paragraph 24) it. was provng diffietilt te recruit the anthorised quota
Or to retain young inipect rain the service, as the Possesdion ot..a,
Nigerian' CertifiCate in Ed cation, theminimum Oualification, aatisqed "
.entry requireMents to a un versity, and the PossessiOn of a degree
..tpenecithe doors not only t higher ranks of the inspectorate but to:
oth'er.seniOr poen en the adzintstration.. In several countries the'
Primary inspectorate, being a non-graduate cedre, did not offer pros;.PeCts of promotion:to higher grades, though promotion opportunities
to the.rank of regional inspector were available in-Zambia, andin
other countriea there were various. grades .withint be primary- cadre.
In Peru and Venezuela theinitial position does not represent an incen?tive te enter the inspection serVice; but subsequently the differential
atregibrial and national levels becothes substantial., In Algeria, Where
the inspectors follow anintensive two-year cOurse'. of training after.
;.beingappointed, there is a shortage of Suitable applicants for plary
reasons.. Table 4 shows that.inthese countries the salary of the
inspector Was' above or Waelikely to rise above that of a priMary head.
53.,., ...., :The reoruitment,of woMen tOthe Service often proved difficult
because of the lonrhours and the -difficulties Oftravel andataying:.
'away,from home, especially in rural areas and there were In ,faci
very:few women in the primary inspectorates, eicept in pakistan,
though.women teachers were in the Majority in the schools. In Pakistan,
where there is .0. separate wonien's inipectorate, one could not but
admire the fortiinde with which many Of theM faced the hazards of ...
- traYel often in difficult and-dangerous country, arid in general they
had' larger assignments than the men beCause though there were fewer
girls! Schools, there were proportionately feWer women to inspect
.
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. them. In Zambia (Appendix.VI, paragraPh 1,8) there were viily 5 wo-- ."

Men, mostly. for HomeCraft, in a corps of,1-07. Many women, .however,

.00

Table 4, Minimum'qualificatione, and experience for a primariiehool'inipector

;

Country

Quilifications

Expe'riencelTlining

Salary Comparison

Algeria

Certificated teachers

2,years training in

Same salary as 1,1eadj, a a

with the bliccalinriat

NationalCentre for

college of niiddlt! education

inspectors and college

lecturers
Nigeria C''rtjficate in

,

,

.5 years in aprimary ichoo

Above that 'oi a primary
head

Education, i.e. 2 years
in Adva)nced Teacher "

Training Collegelplus

a Grade II Teacher;
tertifieatwe

Pakistan

Peru2

B. A, Ora. Sc. and

,Tjaching experienctuiuillf

Same salary as Secondary

B. Ed.'

in seccindarylohool or T, T,

school Ann,. T,. C. 'staff

Category 1 Teachir.

','11i.yeara in primary' sdhool

.
Venezuela2

Trained Heaci,of

primary school
Zaimiga

primari head and class

teacilr

I

20 years in`primary school

5 years in itimary school

,

,

Salm'? about (torter.,

and passei in Gene,ral

above'that of Ai:primary

Certificate of Education

hied

,

examination

,1

Mid-Western State to be a wholly graduate inspectorate,

I,
,

Rides formational, regional and, zonal inspectors are higher than those considered,abdve which
.1

II

Same.salat as qualified
primary head

,

Teachers Certiticate

,Siithe:salary as qualified

concern sector, distriCt and provincial inspectors.

I.

.

.

,
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were working as teacher/eupervisors in the schools. In Venezuela,
where the great majority of Priniary teachers were women, ithe pro.. portion of women inspectors at distriCt level was small, but there were
many working as teacher/adviSers (see Paragraph 3IJ. In Algeria, ..
a start had been made to 'recruit women.
..

H.

.

TRAINING OF THE PRIMARY INAPECTORATE

54.

. In the main, with the exceptihn hi:Algeria where, as stated

(sou Paragraph 52) iris/Pastors mud folloW:a tWO-year training Course
on appOintment, formal initial training opPortunities for those recruited.,:
ars lirnited. -.Both adMiniatrator0 awl -senior inspectors expresseckthein:
Coreerri about this. In some cases newlY=appointed inspectore -get a
brttirinduction course, Conducted by-senior inspeotore; but for thi.rSOiii:
'part trainirte is !on the fob', under the superVision usually.Of the regiOnal':,
inspector .0/tio himself may not have been trainedprofebsionaily,fer,,:.
inspecting work. In Venezuela (ApPindix V. paragranh 28).4 tO 1969.
all 'priintrylinipectoret ha4.,to 'follow a 37Inonth training Course in three
successive years' at-the Institute for Professional ImproVement in.
C.:..racaahut the .Ceurses badtbeen suspended shice that. date.- In Peru,

Iy; paragraph42) arid Nigeria (App,endiiii; paragraph:25)
kcertainniimber.Of "shorterinduction courses' had.been provided, in
the latter case at university 'hisltutes of eduCation.. Opportunities,
hOweVer; for' in-service traininewere more^frequent though bY no
.
meana extensive; and ih some cases thesp had been, aseisted- by
UNIt;EF and other agenales sucitiab the_British CounciL Ip Zambia
an4 Pakistan the nationgl.In-ServiCe College'end the Eictension centree
i( spec tively_had prodded such Opportunities; in Nigeria; inspeatbra
with tearba,br7trainers and teachereattended Vacation cOuries in newch_velopments.in primary curriculum at university'instituteis of educe!.
tiosy, and here and in other countrie$ suckas Zambia, iiiipsOors were:"
awarded fellowships for the study of school:administration overt:1as,',
'usually:rill' Great Britain.' Of speCial interest ere the regiOnai epriferences fer inspectors held, Qnder the:auspices: of the Oluninon(Wealth
"-Secretariat indifferent parts nf,:the Gornmenwealth, 'whieh,have pro,.
'. du ed some very. useful reporte on the inspectors' 'work... But the hied
ws evideht.Sor the .eitension 'Ot these opportUnities if inspeCtore:were
to' k ep abreept of.develepments ln education, improve their own pro.:'
fessil?nal skills arni Command the respect of Alie teaching proieseion.
.(A

,

.

L

.

poNDITIONS:90 vrt*ic

65,
In the view of very.rnany inepectors and also adniincetrators who
.; ;Met hi the course of the etudy'-visits the most serious handicap:to the
efficient. discharge' of their dutiea was the lack of adequate transport
and inadeqUate allowancee fer travel. ..We were told that planriedvio-'
irarinries efInspection could often not be Carried.ihrough, because
,

many. schools.in the countryside could OnlY be reached by fourwheel,
drive. vehicles over bad 'roadteand suCh transport was either not available,,or snit of serviCe; awaiting repair., 'Inspectors used their own
,vehiCles, Cars or 'motOr bicycles, ..where,they had them and these could
Cover the terra:the hut not all .countries helped the inspectors by loans.
to purchate such:vehicles, and running-and repair. cost* were nOt
always covered by travel allowances.. One_thinks for example of a
Eroup of -inspectOrs encountered in one country sitting in an office
'doing paper'wOrk half way,through the:month because there was no
moremoney; for travel. Exeuses may not always have been Valid, but.
.. 'there:seemed little doUbt that a service of ins/3601on . and training CouId
not be, effective Untg this. problem:was VigorOusly tackled.
,

*idle 1.i one country the senior aOoritios*xpreseeci'distrust

.

:

officeSIOr.inspectors on the grounds that they Would eficoUrage
inactivity, in general it. was accepted that offices,Were necessary. .It
was agreed that tnotigh an inSpectOr should be priznarily a field offider;
oUt in the eChools, he is involved in a certain amount of offiCe Work,

, of
..

.

suCh as report-writing, compiling returns and preparing for couries.
lSome'inspectOrs work from their homes, others froM dietrict or,
regional Offices. Many such offices were visited; some, especially
in Urban centres, provided good acCommodafion and reasonable cleriCal
facilities; but,in,many...the acCoMmodation for inepectors was very:.
congested, filing anck storage systems poor and secretarial help miniMal: 'It Was a matter for surprise that inspectors in these working
conditions got through the work they'.did; In few cases did one'find an
ideouhte collection Of books and teaching materials to help inspectors
in their educational tasks suCh as advising teachers or preparing for
teachers' couraes. Though regrettable, it wee evident that the general.
facilities available dvinot alWays encourage inspectors to be methodical.in their planning and recording of their various aCtivities.
SECTION IV, - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In.the preceding seCtion we have surveyed some of the main
*.ii-OeCts of.primary inspection .noted in the six'case,'studies' undertaken,-

.

'considering in' partiCularthe structure and- staffineof the:different
'..-priMary inspectorate* and ,tho various duties and/tasks:they are.
'expeeted to 'perforin within the general context.OrPtimary eduCation as
, outlined in 'Section:II of.titia-report. Our,purpose.tas been to. examine
and,analyse as far,as pnisible the aCtual.eittiation.:as we .found it in
i*ation tO assumption* made in, SectionIhf,thikreport of the conditions that..need to be aatisfiekif.a systeM. Of inspection is to be. fully ;
-juatified 'and to''achieve ,whafit Sera out to achieve..
68.
.:Refore proceeding todraw Certain COnclusions from our
observations and experiencee, and:to make recomMendations designed
to help Close the gap between the' actual and the ideal, it is perhaps
-worth reflecting whether a serid.ce-of this kind is necessary at all and.
how, if at all,' it iepossittle to Measure its effectiveness. Our terms
.

.

.

.
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of reference did not include visiting a country if there is ono where no
syetern ot school.inspection and.supervision exists; and we cannot
therefore draw comparisons. But we believe that some such system.
.is necessary and justifiable in the interest of the most important :"
element 'in the educational process: the Children.
An efficient "system of inspection can be a valuable instrument
59.
in the hands of government,in dischargint its rasPOnsibility fOi. public
education -. indeed for illeducation, including private instituiiiint 7 el
and for providing a.means of.-professional'eupPort 'for teadhers-and:
heads: The better 'trained the tetichersand the more .able.tO exercise.
full:professional responsibilitY, the less the need for regUlar inepection
,. of the kind described iti this report.' But eVen in those .circtrinstances
sortie form of inspection Service..is desirable' though:.its functions may,
.,
bedifferent. As'we sought'tO ernphasize, in..'discuseing thepurpole
and nature of the inspection it.the beginning of thia'report, an inspectorate provides an or ganic _link between:theadminietrative antii'eritk.',.
at.national orlocal levels and the inetitutiens thernselveai.,living c.iim-::.

1

._

.

'Munities of teachere 7Ancl. children. The InspectOrate can .proVide a .
means orpersonal communication between the two, transmitting
information and advice both Ways and helping to enstire that the necei-

.

:

.

sari action is talcen to imo.ovelhe quality of education in the school's..
SecondlY an inspectorate can' from its knowledgeand experience of a
.broad tinge of education, disseminate creative ideas and'practices .
arid.heIp teachers in the process of ellen& and -InnoVationi through
visits and in-service courses. It is' nOt the Only serviceto assist
teachers in this way, but itis unique in thatthere is no other bodY with :
'the,pri'vilege and responsibility of visiting many different sehoolat.: ...
aCcumulating experience of what is actually taking place, and not just7.1.
relyintOn.7what is sal,d to take 'place,' and.contributing, it it is 'asked'
.
-- to do so, -to the planning of eduCation and its reforni.
'Jaffeativeness
of
an
inspectorate
is
no
,easy
.
To
measure
't
60...
. .nietter., ..orle criter i ..;fs Whether, as a result of an inspection service,
the teaChinkin the solakord teimproVing in the sense of meeting niere
tully.the.cognitive and.affective needs of-the child, A .second.criterion
iewhether'the Inenectorate is Playing a useful:part in the proceseand
progreie.ntedUcation. and;\in a fact-finding and view forming tiensie, ....
in its .administration. We did not seek in this ettudy to ansWer the first..- .,
.-' question, which involveg the complex problem of measurement of the
iniPact of fOrmal education tagether.with7'other influences external to
. formal education, on the child: :We soirght teconcentrate on the
second criterion. Our, approach to Ws difficult probiern was through'
obsdvation, structured discussion and questionnaires: Answers to
.questionnaires, however skilfully devised, mUit'be treated with a
proper degree Of caution. The subjeCtive element is strong where any
value judgements.sre concerned and the reaCtiOn of teachers or.heads
to inspectors in generfal depends largely on the suCcess or otherwise
of particular encounters. With these caveats, "One.can say that 'sporeciation of the services of inspectors was frequently 'expressed, and
where reactiona were critical-it was becausetilinature of inepection
.

..

H

b

,

.

.

,

.

Conclusions-aid recintsundatidni

.was. bureaucratic rather than truly pretessionarin thapedagogic eense
sieengthe and weaknesses in the operation of the system were-revealed
by,diecussions with teachers, inspectora and administrators, by the
study of reports and other docUments and Where possible by direct'
Observation of'inspectore going:about their job. More.completé
ivaluation'could result Only from'. working with .a particular inepectorate
nver a fairly long periotcl, of' time, and even then the subjective element, formed by.one!a dam tradittofis and practices would play a iargapart.
Quis custodiet iPsoa custodes?

.

.

.

THE SITUATION IN PRIMARY EDUCATION

A.

;,

.

.

If edgeation, other than.that for the elites is inadequate, inspectionialikelY to be uphill *Ork.but the need for stronger inspecting
61.

.

and administrative seivices is the.
gategr.
r . The-survey Of some of the.
'main .features of primary.education ohtlined in Section IL.of this report
indicates that there, iaa. long Way to go before the precondition for
.effective inspection suggested in paragraph We) is fully met.. beter-minedefforts.arebeing made in'.the different countries to resolve the
conflict between quantity and quality,. canseil by 4hortages otfinance
Aridlreined teachers: But rapidly increaeing enrolmet'its are putting
a strain on nationaTiresotirces:..Many.'Prirnarytiechools'are poorly
houied.and iiqffipeand teachere,and Pdpils have tO workin con-

..

geSted conditAknitWithOut the books and Materiali essential for an
:enlightened ptimer_y_e.dadation. In Many countries Contraits between

the iicher and poorer Urban areas and flip town and countryside were
strildng'and theraseemed to be a-casie for Positive discrimination in
'Matters of finance and teacher atiPply in- favour, of the educationally'
: depriVed areas as wellaa for measureia which encourage support for
educatidn.by.thapopulatiOn'of thoSe areas. The proportions .otundertrained anc.i.untrained teachers are being steadily diminished by progranimes of training and retraining but there is along wAy to .go... A
r.feature of all the countries Visited is the refOrm.of the curriculum and
of the,exarnination syStem and thisi..if succeasfully irnprenrented with.
:_:.....thehelp..of.the inspectorate .and:other agencies, ihould help to reduce
the Pupil wastage and lack oi motivation that were .evident. ITrgent
measures neid'Ao be taken, such aaare talcing place.esPeCially in.
..yene'zuela and Peru,' to help the small rurallichoole, and:the systemS
bt rural nuclei with well-staffed teams of teacher/advisers and demons,tratore proitido a good example.of. how thiS prOblem.might be tackled.
...But the fact remains that many inspectors; like teachers; are ,working
tinder severe handicipsi,and the inspectorate's. contributionmust be
linked with positive,measuree taken bY the Authorities to enable the
'school's to dO better worit This 'is basically a matte of improving'
:

.

the sCope; and- relevance of planning the deVelopment of edugatIon so that

increases innombers and refdrms of the curriculum are4accompanied,

...:ertain nAfnimuin,-standards of accommodation; resources, teacher
and4raining. Such an improvement requires among other things
,
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that the participation of the inspinitorate lin the preparation and"imple.
mentation of plans shoUld be a more regular feature of planning work-4w
.
than'appeared 46 be the case in the coUritries studied.
e. ,

THE STRUCTURE AND ORGANISATION OF THE,
INSPECTORATE
°

We have assumed in paragraph 12(b) that the Organisation of .
the inipectorate and the functions it is eve ted to perform.should:be
euch that Priority is given to the professional tasks Of pedagogiC4
inspection and the in-service training of teachere. Our',alalysts In
iiiragraphs-2?..,30 of the°structifre'and Orgenisat4i Of the inepectoritte
,at national and local levels suggests that in seieral of ihe,Countriei.::
; the service is 84 Organised it 'national level that in lomiOases siniby
62.

,-

lifspectetiver e pdt sufficiently"oOnsulted abeat the qUilitatiVe d'epeaW.
bf *echitatiori planning which are relevant to the' work ofthe ineciectotate:'-'

in the schools, Oath is Ourriculuni 'reform; the training of telieheta
the Supply of books and teaching materials, etc.:,',In other cease thirjt
are eo deeply inVolved in administraiive thitiee, thadding control of
'planning .which is not properly their duty, that they pa:4'1ot give their'
.colleaguea in ihe field the profeasional lead they need;riorcan`ptey
plan and control adequately the strategied of thipectiori and training.
This is often a result of a shortage.of highly-trained
manpoWer at the
63.-

'

: We euggest ihat,the inspectoraite at riational headquarters. Should:.
,.

hive tivo Main functiOns: 'first, toadvise the Minister end ienior '..
administrators through the ;intelligence' gained from inkpectaif in
the fieldon the nature.epd neede Of the education provided in the schbOla
and tecommend apPtopriate administrative action; second, to phiri and,'
supervise 'the work of theipspeotorate in the field with the ailil of ,
improving the work of teachers and heads through criticisenti eirvice
and trainirig; This means something mbre creative than each rank
inapecting the rank-Immediately 'below to eeethat it is doing its job.
Such an organisation and role presupposes some degree of professional
indep!ndence so that the inspectorate can give ea. fdr as possible an
objective and unprejudiced View of things:as it finas them and offer -..:
advice on educaiional grourids, We do not.think a measure of indepen- dence is inconsistent with,thefact that ,the inspector is a civiloserient
responsible to his-Miniet r and charged.with helping to carry out
national aims and policies.,
64:
The.functions thathe inspectorate is e4ectecktO'perferm are,;
influenced by-the pattern' f educational adminiskration at the various
. levels. The pattern varies 'from country to counitry.pcording.to the
degree,,of decehtralisirin of authority: Iri.all the countries, we found
a trend-towards gredte lac tralisation and lock participation.
Where this is arong arpther id a clear increase of Powers at.the
loCallevels. in-respect Of liee ions relatirig.to finance and adMinin.
trillion, the role of theWelainspectorate can be to work In parallel
.,

_

,
Cbncludoss

recoeutanditkile

with these units of.local administration as a profits:fogal service
the administrators on.the state of echniation'in the 'sohoOlst and
seeking. to ensure that Mini:try's general'policies are implemented..
Where; ohthe other hand, there is k greater degreetokcentrilisation
"the role of the, inspectorate tendsuto be Mare adtninisitrative in nature
and it ill exPeCted to carry otit a range' Of managerial clothe. AhoordinglY,
the stranger the poaltion oft e.regional'or local unit: in reapect.of the,7:management ot their:schools the More likely, ie the'field inspectorate
to be able to devote its attention to.pro'tessional, and pedagogical duties;
THE COMPOITION OP THE pRIMARY INSPECTORATE
I

'the 'hierarchy of.the field iiispectOrate, which naturally yarie;,
snMeWhat.iroM country to'country,- is described inparegraph 39. The'
regional' or zonal inspedior is 'generally in charge of e team.'of primary
inspectors based,in diStricts and they carry out theliay-to-day duties
of inepection, the regional intipectOrNiinself having,,a good deal of.
administration to nndertake,. and not himself playing much Vart.in.
primary inspeption. Thease seemed .distinct.advantages in the. systein
,'in' Zambia where in' eacti"region tl)ere-was a senior,primary inspectdr..
tontrolling and co-ordinating primary. inspectione himsolf taking part
in such inspection and knowing the schools and the potential.di his
colleagues by working with the& A good senior inspector of this kire,
;Eta 'observed, could do much in the training of hie younger colleagues.
on the other hand the evolution di inspection and advice,in Peru, with
ihe creatioh of a large body of teacher-adVisers.worting atthe local
teirel,' and the someivhat similar experiences, of Venezuela anil Algeria.:
suggeit that the inspector ree-Ponsible for the zone or region shduld
seek to. plan and co-brdinate inspection, advisory servides and tea-chen,
'*etraining activities in hiii-area. .We believe that it ma
io
all available resources for this task& inciu
ets,ibre,
advisers, staff of teacher training colleges and school h
85,

,
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II.

SUBJECT INSPECTORS

4%
As noted in paragraph 30 most primariinspectorsiirel
.. 'generalists! in that they are required to inspeci mcist, if noe4 ;
subjects ofthe purriculum -. the mein exception being specie:Hit
appointed for physical eduCation.. But we noted the recent a biiWnfT

88.

in-Zinnbia and the Western State of Nigeria of some subject inspectVEr
with ipecial reeponsibility for certaihaub-jects _of the curriculUm
working-With their generalist colleagues; aild in Vetezuela (Appendix'V,
paragraph-28) it was thought by national experts that initially,1,0 Subject:
.appcialists should be trained for each' of the 8 regiorla. Though in ite
early days, the innovation in Zambia:ap-pears to strengthen the services
of the.primary inspectorate. A strOng argument!against 'moving toO fax
in this direction is that it would tend to' emphasizasubje0 divisione in- ;,.:
.

Primary selmOl inipecdOM A Supporting service
. for education

the primary curriculUm whereas the trend in priniary e4ucation is to .
minimise such.divisions, to stress the inter-relation of the:verb:see
areas of,the curriculum especially for young 9hil1ren and to ensure
that basic skills and concePts pernieate.the Whole lAarning.procesk
The inspectdr, like the.class teacher,,,should be concerned with the'whole education of the primary pupil., Mdreaver, under-a total system
of subjedt ineq5ection at this lpyel, the .clase'teacher would 5e subject
the ministrations of a-whole beigade of'inspectord.
But the Work:of the generklist inspector Would be strengthsned
67:
.

.

.

if he bould'call on expert sabject-admiere-neede4; espflally in

curriculum develcipment and in-service training. We accordingly :
recommend the appointment Of acertain nurnber of eubject-7speciaqists
at the primary level., The precise ratio of spscialistd to generalistd
.' must depend on nationil and local circurnstances. There could well
be an advantage in-the specialist,havinga small, general assignmeni'.
of schoole, so as to7keep in.touch.. with all aspects. Of primary eduCatiOn.
Converiely all,general inspectoreshould be encouraged by I:Oiling
and study to develop pa'rticular interests and aptitudes.
_
.

E.

INSPECTING ASSISTANTS

'In paragraph 31 we refer to the System in 'Venezuela ,of appointing
,
advisory Women teachers (maestras agesoras) whoseqtask is to give
speCial aseistance toleachers in the lower primary grades and also'of

68.

teacher demonetrators (maestras deNostradoras) to assist the,directois
of-rural school nuclei. In view of th! particular prolllems of the einall
rural school which we have noted frequently in the caie studies and in
this sumMary report; we believe that special measures are necessary
'to break down the isolation in which so many rural teachers work, by
the groupinkof such schools and the appointment of rural adVisers
viorkirig under the primary inspector. We recommend-a close study,by all concerned with inspection policy of the systems obtaining in
Venezuefa and Peru.. We also commend othefsysterns, such ai the

teacher/supervisors of lower primav grades in Zambia, which extend
the usefulness of the inspectorate.
F.

DUTIES-OF. PRIMARY INSPECTORS

.

The Annexes to Appendixes I, II, V and VI illustrate the !specified.'
duties Of Primary ifiSPectors in the various countries, showing their
range'and diversity: Our conclusion, based .on .observation, study-of
ihspection,documents and plans and On discussions as- Jutlinedin
paragraphs 27-35, is that while the primary inspebtor dant'ot.be
iibsolved'Of all administrative tasks, some of which are Closely linked
`tvith professional. inspeCtioh, .in many countries, theee tasks occupyS
dienroportionate
amount of time'and,prevent the ihdpector carrying
tout his more prOfessional,duties. We accordingly re.comrnend that as
69.-

.

conclusions and recomniendations
.

..

mapy .ot suCh duties as possible be carried.ont by'nonprOtessiOnal,
staff, that the administrative and professiOnal.responsibilities, Fes,
pectively of the' head of. the School be definedafia adhered te and 9.6at
'inspectors should Spend at least-tWo-thirdS of theie,tiine in profeS::
siOnal inspectian4 the sclioole and,as Muqh. Of the remainder; as
possible in in-ilerVice training and other-professional tasks connectedwith the samols.
*.

G.

THE FiLANNING OF-INSPECTION

7,0.
'In paragraph 36 we,comMent on'the. various methodabf planning
the work Of the inspectorate observed in our studres. The efficiency,
and thoroughness of such Planning, for whiCh regionalinspectars carry
a good deal of responsibility, vary a' good.deal and'coulc be substantiálly,impro.ved in sane cases so that theaservIces of 'the inspectorate
Make the optinam inipect. .WO think that more attention in general
nee0 to bp given fo the strategies of inspection, ,! Bythia we Mean the
spelling Out-of the objectives sihich, the inspectorate should'seek.to '
achieve, the,organiaational steps ngi-cessary for reaching theM and the
instruments, including courses,- ineetingS, surveys 'and enquiriea to
be employed: ;The useof-the kispectoiate'saervices in conducting
eilucational enquiries into particular educational probleins and deve
lopmeitts by surveying a' sample of schoqls, should provide inforMation
and a:dvice to headquartere leading to7action!or to thepublieation of
pamphlete or other written document`i for dissemination to a wider
public.
71.
Allied with this deirelopthenf of different strategies is the need,
as %iie found:it, to.strengthen theinternal organs of-communication'
'wit'hin the inspector -body,. snthat 'information and advice.circulate,
freely, and the insPector in.the field,. who 'often worki in coinparative
Isolatidn, is kept fully in-formed b1,9eVelopinents taking place in variotie
patta of.the country arfd.or the results of research and elk) can be
aieured-that action.which he .reCominends .to higher authority has been
noted and followed up.: Closer contact between headqtiarters arid.the
field trnay be achieved; for eximple,... by the,IssUelof regular bulletins
or inemoranda for inspectors and hy thefOrmation Of panels.of inspectOrs with similar interests whp..can from tithe to time 'exchange
:views and experiences and if requirednndertake special enquiries
into' spine aspecte of the primary -school.
.,
.
.

.
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H.

INSHECTING AND REPORTING

72.
. In .paragraphs 3141 we discuss the varlet's MOdes *of inspection
y.
..
and reporting found in the countries, As noted, Pertain .coUntrAes.
: fAtain the practice'of the full oefOrinal inspection of all aspects Of the
'life and worksof the schoql'at-interVals, sometimes stated and sonteltimes not., Thcir t. existed some difference Of 'Opinion. on.the valbe: of
.

.,

.
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.

.

stich'inspections and some feeling that-the routine visit of'a More
',pastoral nature was more useful to the sthools and. les-i jinittth-Trin
hatuxe. OUr view is that in the existing state of prirnary. ealiCation

.

^

.

there is a case for this comprehensive exercise, thoupti its procedures .
should be. kept tinder constant review, and that it Should be relrifOrced
by regular,visits of a lees formal buttprofessional kind., We eeommend
therefore that Chief InspectOrs should detennine tkTh deSirable frequency
of fuairispedtions_ and take steps to ensUre that it is sustained; In the
case of the larger primaryischools (i. e. those with more than one class 6
in each grade), it would seem desirable, oh the basis of thé study of ihe
Conditions in the schools' visited and. the views and needs ofthe teach,ers
that.suCW team full Inspections should take.place once in three years,and that in.the intervening iikriod inspectors should pay -at least two
routine-visits
each year to their schools tO look at particulir teachers
.
and
classes and to keep in c100 totich with developments. 'In the case
of the smaller schools one such' visit in three years should be used fOr
-a full inspeCtion of the school with areport. 'The special needs of
small rural schools ihduld be provided fora., as suggested in para.

graph 68.
73 -; Our ebser-x.ratien-s-ef--0-speetion-io prbgress and,the reading of

reporti suggest that more thought; and research should he given to the .
^ Methods olevaluating the work in the, clasaroom and the advice given:
This is understandably a product of.the existing rather low qualificatiOns
and training of the inspectors, to which we refer below. She pro fornia
reports in use in several countries, though useful for conveying inform'ation to-the authorities, tend to encourage rather perliinctOry conimerit
and assesbment.and enumeration of the negative rather than the positive
aSpects of clasiroom.work andthe school. Careful-assessment is
certainly,necessary and the inspector should know the-6iteria he is .
going to apply; buthe should provide-constructive advice and the oppe-...tunity for thorough discusSion with teachers, about their work. Much
he_lp can be given.by an inspector on his Viiits if hatakes wit* him,
for example, Samples of pupils' work, visual_ aids-and other materials
,
to demonstrate .1.0 a practical manner hOw Imprdirernents might be made.
.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING BY INSPECTORS
.

This is anamportent function of the inspectorate and we have
74.
noted in paragraph 48 some of the examples-of this vfprk undertaken

by inspectors in different countries. Courseamay be planned according
"to a definite strategy for introducing new curricula and teaching methods -

into the schools. They may also arise frinn an inspector's cbservation
of work in particular subjects made.in his visits to a number of schools.The majority 'of .such courses tend et4o be of the sliort.r'..r.efresher'oldnd

held at weekends or in school holidays, though, as rioted,- some ins:4
pectors heip-with longer upgrading or retraining courses. It is, of
course; essential that such courses be carefully prepared and followed
. up, "and, where possible, the yrIsf)ectors shOuld enlist the help of
.

."

4a

Conchfrions apd recornmendigions

traininrcollege staff and heads or teachers with Particular talents.
We suggesi that at pfimary leVel there' is mUch value in the Workshop

kind of course where teachers are required to undertake a particular
piece of work which they could ex4ct.theizrpupi1s to carry out; for
'eXample, painting, model making
other creative-activities, iniproViSing from local materials wherever available; _carrying out a survey
a a schoofenviromiient to help in the teaChing of natural science or 7geography or nsing simple apparatus to assist in the teaching df number
concepts. Inspectors andsteachers in this waY would be 'doers'. and.not
merely tal)cers; and the results would be more likely to lead to more
productive teaching.
.

r",

J.

'COURSES POR PRIMARY'HEADS

.75.

We attach special iMportance to the provision of courSeaa 'for
'the heads of primary schools aS in but experience. many of them have-:
received no specific training for theirresponsibilities in administration
'and 'supervision and many of them are weak in-both Aspects. It shotfld
-also be mentioned that in certain countries, for exainple Peru and .
Venezuela, the kead is regarded,. and regards himself, as an adzninistrator. It is ftiereforelinpOrtant that .in these countries, bqt also in
other'countries the roie of the head ai' a professional colleague
and leadershould belle subject of study and ihe basis for training:..
Accordingly in the following section we set out by-way of illustration :
possible guidelines for the content and donckict of such courses:
76.
(a) It is assumed that such courses would be designed to develoi5
the responiibilityiand capacity .of the head for the administration..and
.

supervision othis schobl in all its aspects and to improvthis skills

in establishing and maintaining good relationships within his school
and outside.
(b) The type and duration of such'dourses would vary with the'
needs of the participants. ewly-appointed heads would benefit by a
substantial incktctibn course to prepare them as fully as possible for ..
their chities and. responsibilities. Shorter 'refresher' courses for
existing headS would need to take into accotint their particular needs
and problems, 4. g. heads iif Small rural rtphools Or larger.Lirban
schools.- -Toibe effective, however, duck short courses Should Iasi
for a weekor ten days,, or a comparable time spread over.a longer
Period.
..
.
(c) A leading part .in ale organisation and conducf of 'such
courses jibould be taken by primary school inspectors, assisted by the
staff a training dollegee and institutes of educatiOn.,. administrators,
.

.

.

.

.

.

experienced, well-respected heads anctother persopnersuch ai.advisers:
..
(d) Thestructnre and inethodologyof
such courdes would Vary
.,
with their aims, which should.be clearly defined. It would, however,
b.e desirable to put as much emphasis aspovible on group activitieS
and practical sessions, which involve the mern,pers'in, examining. and ,.'.
seekini
solutions to problems. posed by carefully-prepared 'case studies,
...
4

.

-.1Wohny school inspation: A siipporting
.

fir educition.

'.
,

and whkli provide realistic situations to reinforce theoretical adVice.
..and guidance- given in lectures. ,dood decumentation.'would be essential,
and.proVision should be Made for evaluationand followup.
(e) Such courses might iriclude some 'or all of the,folloWing
fields 'of -study:

.

.

_

- Routine administration (ineluding office organisation,
..scdounts, keeping -of records, orderinganitchecking
school supplies,
.
Relationships. with 'exterhal' authorities, iristitutiong;
individuals (e.g. education office,.- inspectorate, _teaCher
training.colleges, detondary School's, parents and Mem-.
bers.Of the .school community; representatives of Other
Ministries).
- Organieatidn
work (timetabling, 'deployment. cf..'
staff, redOrds Of.teachers! and pupiisliwork, .promotions
.

.

.

and transfers of-pupi,ls, examinitionsand tests,' allg.ation 'and' use of resources-and instructional aids).
P
ary school syllabuses and teaching-ntethods in all
sUb3 cts. -Preparation of schemes of work and their
imple entation. Assessment -of .Work of teachers anct..

-pupils..
- Staff tele onshipb (e. g. conduct of stiff meetings,' dele-.
gation Of du es, guidance of probationary :and =trained
teachers, re rp3.,OnStaff, personliel,prOlems).
- care of buildin......A:14*rtent,,...aChO011iirdene and groUnds,

nianage. entaf, an4

.

'

Organise- 06h of extir\a7C014.0-4r;.a.r.£1:3:40e13.

c,..

Discipline
77,
The prilfessitinal .eveloprfietit otlieadir,indlIeacheKs would also
be fostered 1.33; the establiehinent (*per
enetaacher resource and 'development-bentres, based in a training 'llege, or regional inspecforate office or a large iChool. These Would _serve as a venue for

..

"
'

in-ierVice training and more in/fon-nal-meetings of leachers. They.
would also be a place where booke,, visual aids, currtculum materials
and samples Of pupilsv work were collected for teachers to examine
and discuss. Such centres would need a full-time director if they were.,
to be properly run. Primary inspectors might he seconded for such
duties, but they could in-tany case, with trainingtcollege staff, assist
.

in the `running of Such centres.

-K.

78.-

INSPECTORS AND CURRICVLUM DEVELOPMENT
..,

There has been relatively little involvement of primary inspectore in the preparation of new syllabuseS-.. This ig a pity, as One
_Of the duties of inspectors is to enCourage and supervise-the carryingout of the-various Programmes and evpuating their, success, and one
would have hoped that certain experienced inspectors who know the
46-

\

o

Conclusions line trecommendationi

schools and teachers .and whot they are capable of, would have been
.seeorided to take part with others in writing and produeing.curriculdm
materials. To some degree this May -reflect on theqquality., status and
traMingOtpriniary inspectors.. We suggest that groups or panels of
inspectors, along the 4iiies advorated in paragraph 71, be:gilien redponsibility for investigatinircertain areas Of the currieulum and producing sample syllabuses and irhemes, and also for condicting
eialuation Of new curricula that have been-:introduced into the schools:
Their role in many cases at present seems to be that of checking that
the teachers are following.instructions and guides. There are un-.
doubtedly many under-trained teachers and emen,iclie ones who need
literally keeping up to the mark; but we would hope that.the irispgctorate
had also a more constructive role to play alongthe lines that we have
suggested.79.
'Similarly we would suggest that from time to time a particularly
talenied inspector be ieconded. tO a university institute of educition to
undertake a piece of research, perhaps as one of a team, on some
aspects Of primary educatiOn where 14s knowledge and experience of
the schools could supplement the mbre theoretical knowledge of university teachel-s. He should be in a good position to assist with any field
wOrk associated with such research.
- ,
.

.

.

.

L.

RiLATIONSWITH OTHER EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

primary inspectors in thelield are not -SUfficientiy in touch
with what.other services in the field of education'-have to offer. We
think,, for example, of educational broadcasting (TV and radio), SchOol
library serikiced, -textbook centres,.pnits for the. education ot handi-:.
capped children.and psychological testing serviCes - all of which are
to be found' at the centre In ,many countries. The'problem.is Certainly
cme of keeping the inspectorate fully informed about tile operations of
(
Such services and we have suggeated (paragraph 71) strengthening the
Linea of communication within the inspectbrate to this end.iUt m V,
ppportunities should,be provided for inspectors to becoma.-40.0 1
expert in one or more of these fields and We haVe this Witfinkl 3t
..-'kA:.;.-1"""5"
reCommending (paragraph 66) the *ointment_ of some sutqA.V
80.

:ialitt inspeptors for primary education. We think, for exa pl dy
the tiecondment.of inspebtors for special training in a broadca tint'
mit so that on.retum to their regions they could .give specialist' help :1\
:o the SChools and;to their colleagues lxi thi use Of the Mass media-in
duration; or of an inspector given similar training in the teaching of.
Fmglish as a. second language, at home or overseas. It would do-mueh
br- the morale and.prestige of the'primary.inspectorate if more of such
mportunities were made available:

Printery school inspection: A supporting service
for education
.

M.

STAFFING OF THE INSPECTORATE

We have noted a certain reluctance on the part of eduCational
s
.,authorities in the Countries studied.and. also irp.other countries to.deteF-.
mine ihe stnength of the inspectorate in.relation tO.the relevant criteria,
including.growth and change iri the system. We recommend that
Ministers.and senior Offitiale should undertake thia exercise as part of
their planning. Ae far ag possible we have analysed in paragraphs 46
to 49 the minierical strength of,the primary inspectorate in the countries§
visited and drawn attentiori.lo various ,fa4ors that should betaken into
aecount in assessing what is 6. 'reasonable ratio.of inspectorsto schools
an&teachers if the schools-are to be.vite,d regularly and other chxties
undertaken. Stich factors ere the geographical distribution of-the
schoolsp particularly-the:rural areas*.where journeys are.often Iong
and arduous, the load of routine administratiOn that inspectors have
to Carry, the require& frequency of inepections, .the special arrange-,
etrients for extending the services of inspectors,through supervisors
based in schocils.or in groups of schciols, and theavailability of trans;porte The fact is,, as We have stated, that the primary sChools are not
§eing visited for professional inspection as frequently as they should
be, taking into account the state of primary e&ucation as.described
Section II of this rePort. Ong of the main reaSons for this is that in,
the figures sholivri in Table 3, the primaminspeCtorate is.understaffed
for the duties it should undertake,. with.quite.wide variations in their
t
strength in different parts of a coiintry.
82.
In paragraph 72 wereconimend *theta large primary school
should have a full inspection once ire three years and that there should
be two routine visits.pai& each year to each iehool for ptIrposes of
professional inspection. We also suggest that.an inspector should
spend at least two-thirds of his time in:professional inspection:in the
schools, i.. e. between 3.1/3 and 4 daYrs a vieek, according to the length:*
of the teaching week.: :We therefore recornmend that-to reach, tbis
frequenCY and to carry out.a. full prograrnme of in-'servicetraiiiing
countries.should specificallY'consider a target-of 1 inspectorOncluding
aesistants -and subject specialists) to about no teaChers in PiedOminantly rural areas* and,lf:inspector (with similar aesistance)-to alsOUt
,

,

.

150 teachers.in urban centres. We appreciate'thet certain variabIes'
will'affect such.ratio upwards or downwards. The impokant thing is.
that authorities hOuld give thought and Planning attention to this
Problem ancilhat there should be enough inepectors to-do the job
.prop-eriy.
N. --

RECRUITMENT AND-CAREER PATH

83.The varying patterns of recruitment and of the necessary
qualifications are shown and discussed in paragraphs 50-53. The
primary inspectors are mainly selected from primary hea-ds and have
non-graduate qUalificatiOns; except in pakistan, which has-a wholly

.48

.

.

graduate InsP6ctorate. The Minimum academic'qualifications and
training are not high for the professional duties they ehdbld undertake ,
or giVing the lead that lanecesiary. It Is hot to disparage the valuable
contribution being made by many' primary,Mspectors; in the different
countries to say that, to win. greater.confidence and respect both ft-din%
the authoritjes and the teaChers,. tbeprimary 'inspectorate shoUlct be
better .qUalified arid better-trained:
The career prospects for, moat, primary insPectora.are very
limited end the Salary in some cOuntries is not likely to attract very
able people; Indeed in two countrieathe primary 'inspector is on a
level with the bead of a primary schobl. -.Consequently in sortie countries
it is diffiCUlt to fill authorised vacanCies.
85.
To sttengthen acaderiiic qualifications and to:incre4Se. the Career
prosPects we recOinmend'reeonsideration of salary scalea in Soma,
.cduntries. We also recommend'more opportunitiai for priMary inspectors to Work for a professional degree, 'if not full-time by secondment,. then by correapondence together with vacation courseb aVer a
period Of tithe. The acquisition of a dere should not neCessarily
mean that .the primary inspector moves 'away from this, service.. There
shouldfalsO be Within the primary inspeCtorale gradea offering greater
responsibility, 'reaChe4 by meritorious worleand rewarded bytigher
salary scales;
:
86:
In moat countries the division betWeen prirdarYand Secondary
intmectors is Verymarked, and:in Certain cOuntrIes ritructurpi refOrms"
which cqmkine thefirst pecle of secondary educationwith, primary in
basic- education course hive treated some problems.-', we. pelieye
this diVision, is tod, absolute, . and tat.there araadvantfiged .tobe''Itaine4
by the same perdOn, especially subject inspectors, inspecting the ldWer
-fcli--ms.of secondary schools and the OPPer classes of the priMary School.
In anY case:both cadres ahoul&be fully aware of the nabire of the work
at both stages.
P,

s

.

.

,

.

.

.
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.

, TRAINING OF THE INSPECTORATE

Wt.
Opportunities for serious and thorough training for inspectors
before they take up appointment are lacking in most countries, Algeria
being the exception in requiring a tworyear inductidn course. Thoughopportunities for ti-eerviCe training, as describedln paragraph 54,
are more' extensive andcertainly,valuable, we are convinced, as were
many administrators arid senior inspectors with Whom we spoke that
a sound inductiA course'weaecessary if the intellectual and professionaa quality of tbe primaryinspectorate was to,improve and inspection
to achleVe more tharrit.does at present. Accbrdingly in the follOwiag
section.we. offer as .an'example for Consideration a possible frarn,ework
and content of such a course.
.

88.

(i) Aims
To prepare them as fully as possible for the professional
ddtieatheyareexpeCted to undertake.

.

school inipectiOn:*it swathing *wise
education *.
r

.

AN. )3. : need for a Welf-defined job .descriPtiant.

,

- To fainillarise theM with cUrrent-thinking'and,practice- -.

,

in Iffe`field of primarY education.
(U) Structure:.
'Sandwich.nourse'.:
- ,EdUCatioif andtraining'in the university institute-of.

,:edunation/extenaion centre/in-service college, followed
period. of fi 61%4 work Under superviiionnf experienced
-inapectors, fo-lioWSci bY.

-

.

ConferenCe/serninar for discusSion and eValuation of
. eXperiencee gained- andproblemS encoUntered: _
(iii) yDuratton
About,sig months:
:7 three months' initial, training..
ni,onths'i field:work:
- cMeio two 1.?)...eke"follow-up'..
(iv) Staffing
-a. -Senior inspectorEV.,'
'Siiiff Of iniitifOtei:4:education, etc., With as neerd:
(MinistrY and regional
hfiriators
a
i
- sen_op,:
'
iitaff cif cart:11(1m units.
'
staff of Othe edUCational servineS(e.g.
,

.

.

r.

.

psychological 'services, libraryservices).

Cxperlenced heads.of schools:
--....fitaff of teacher training colleges.
-flay members of the community (e. g. members of
Patent/teacher associations,. chairmen .of school
boardS;.'local councillors, etc. ).
(v) Methods-of training

,

,

- minimum ofjectures;
- major emphasis on seminars, group discuSsion, 'work=

.

,

_-

shop actiVities;

.-, demonstration lessons by staff for discuthition and
critinism;'
observation and appraisal of work in neighbouring
.

.

schqols;

'micro-teaching' by members of course;
'case studies_based on inspectors' day-to-day work;

- writing of reports, notei,..letters, etc.;

preparing teadhing-aids. from 'local materials;
drawing up sthemes of work;
Setting of exarnination questions and:testi.
(vi), Content .of initial course'
a. Role and duties Of the primary' sichookipeipector
-..Moderri concepts of inspection:aed supervision..
: Place of the.inspector in the:educational System:.
Study orrelatiOnahips with teach.O's (especial* heads]
-L..'

.

t-

adrainistrators,, staff Of .teactlei," training collegeti;".1

:other edUcational senviceS, the general pUblic and
school cotrimUnity-.

:-,,,

-'

- Types of inspection and their, procedures.
Techniques:of evaluation apigied to all aspects, of the
work, environment and activities of the primary schOol
' : and assessment of teachint performance'.
- Guidance and-ounselling.
- Report writing.
- Pl plg and cenduCt-j1fla-sealte cot2!5.,,seti_g
_
:-:

::

.

- kin'

'

.

,-

:

-

- Other activities of the inspector, e. g. organiSing
school coinrietitions; producing notes and aids for
teachers, 'interviewing, selecting hooks, devising
tests and setting examination-questions, assessing.
.

school practice of °students.
b-.

Organisingoffice work, preparing inspection programmes, keeping of records, etc. .
DevelopMenta in primary educatioli
Study otthild development and sociology of the School.
-

Study ot =curriculum reforin and teaching Methods in

all the subjects of the primary school curriculum,
Claes organisation' and management.
Claseenvironment, -organisation and use of eachisig
and learning aids, class; libraries, etc.
. ,
Project work.
Pupil eraluatibn and keeping of records.'
Use of masa media (radio, TV, etc. ) in-eduCatiOn.
,..
, - Preparation of schemes of work, teaching notes, etc.
Organisation of extra-class actiVities.
Communications within the school, staff meetings,
-stc.
.
- -Satool commUniti relationships.
89;
We have referred in paragraph17 tweoine eXainples of hand,
books prepared for the use-of inspectors. We believe that l uch hand=r
books can provide 'very valuable guidance to inspectors in C rying out
their work and also tO the heads of schools. We therefore recommend
that all countries should produce suck a handbOok to suit their oWn
circumstanCeS and phaosophy about primary inspection in the folloWing
section we enumerate the poSsible chapter headings of such a handbook.
90. - Suggested outline for a handbook for primary inspector's
.
-:' 1. The inspector's
rOle and his place in the educational System.
,
_2'. Principal-dtities of the priniary inspeCtor.'___
3, Types of, intpection
and their procedurei.
.
.
4. Methods-of assessment and evaluation:"
5. Inspection criteria in respect of:
general school adMinistratibn;. .
.
7, pupils;-.

_

_

.

staff;
- buildings aitd
, grounda;:d
,

-

:

.

PriM Iffy school inspection: A supportint service
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7 eqUipment,
school organisation. and Curriculum;
class-management and environment;
- indiVidual subjects; ,

9-.

extra-curriculir activities;

school/CommunitY relationships;
- boarding arrangements (if any).
Reports and i011ow-up-action.
7:

8.
9.

In-service training of teachers.
Other activities of the inspectbr.

Office-duties and organisation of work.
10. Any other appropriate appendixes.
There is alwayatha risk that inspectOrs like teacher tiainera
may'become remote, from theactUal teaching of children in a classroom..
We recomlnerid that countrieS Study the feisihility of introducing a
scheMe whereby primary inspectors return to classroom teaching 4

intervals:

.!

°

P.

--CONDITIONS OF WORIc.

In perairaPh 55 we dram attention to what many inspectors
92:
l consider:the minit serious handicap to-the efficient discharge of their
duties the laCk of adequate transport and iniUfficiency of fundafor
' travel Inspectorelate encouraged to Use public transport where this.
is: availabli Or!their own vehicles. But we found that many inspection
prOgrammes-could not be fully cari-ied outbedause there *ail nO,
availble to take inspectors OVer difficuIt Cotintry. One .is
°
teMpted to Saithatbetter no -inspectorate than'one that cannot reAch
the schools and sits in offides doing adMinistrative Work,. The.problem
is a hard one to solve conipletely; there will alway,d, be difficultieS in:
:particular areas, especially during,the.wet seaion, and the uplands
ofPeru or the North-W*st Frontier ProvinCe in Pakistan'yiill alwayS
pose such difficulties: NeVreitheless we think that thaeducation servicej
should have equal priority-with other bervices,_ such as agriculture, in
having helicopterS or foUr-wheel drive vehicles.avallable for difficult
journeys and the money necesiary to run and service them. InspeCtorti
vshould also be aesisted with loans to purchase their own, vehicles and
the funds to run- thein for official.jOurneys.
In some areas housing.for inspectors is deficient and they are
:.43.
forced to live a considerable distance from their school district, thus .
impairing their .efficiency. As with transport we think,that inspectote
.
'

!

Should have equal pribrity. .with other services
44;3:ming-provided-with.
.
an Official house, which:can-often serve as their office.
Finally, Much mbre should be done.to.proyide inepeCtors.with
94
adequate office accoinknOdatfon and clerical,faCilities to enable them':
to carry out neceisaty office-workeipeditiOnelynd efficiently. Also,
_

at least at regional headquarters and if possible at district lvel,. there
Should be a library of books and journals 'and cotdes of all textbOoka

rondusioritoisf recommendations:

and curriculum materiaN l use in the schools. _The nure the inspettor

has the opportunitY to:keep abreast of edticational thinking ?ay studk
the more capahle he c:111 ne rti giving the Orofessional lead which
,jtistifies the exibter .? of an inSpection'sermice.

;

f,

-

4. /. 'The Primary, school coursenow extends tea. six-years, beginning
at the Age of six, with an additional year f,Or pupils completing their ,
forMal(education at this atagt . Up to '1971 the normal route for the
-rity)lualifying for poet-primary eddcation was into the first cycle
f t1e sioondary school (lyelle) and-the Majority Of the pupils following

4iii(route ntere'frOm well4o-do families. Bid parallel With this first
cycle were some Colleges of general education. The major reform in
the structure of egiteol education came in 1974, through the establishment,

.

of colleges, of :niiddIe ecindation for puPils In the 11-15 age-group to ref -plade the-general c011eges and to provide mbre.ehildren with full-time ...
educe-6in of a .Vocatiopal'or general nature,. In their first,.year at theee '
/fl
-' .,---1,413110es'isupils are oriented either to a general course of to technical. A --:
r'sto agrienitural ethication; and on coMpletion of their course they are
awarded a certificate indicating the option followed., Thessinstitutions :y
\ of \,.dle education aKe achieving an autonomous Slating vis-kIvis both
'prima and seeondaryeducation; enrolments, are increasing rapidly 'e
tO:raeet rthepressure7froin:ths Orb:nary schools; the polyteehnicalna' tura.' iof the educatiOzproVided ispreparing students,for a wide range of
employmedt; and 4 the Same time aceess is being restrieted to the,
second cycle,of secimdary education in the lycees, which provide a.three,
year course in arts,' science, xnathematics.or teChnOlogy, but for whose leavers jobs are relatively scaree, 'the estahlishirient of:these colleges
of middle,education has perhaps been the moat signal achievement of
the 1970-73 Four-Year Plan' for Education; They appear to have beenvery,
::. suedissful in breaking clOwn the very hierarchiCal and dompartinentalieedostrueihre of edUcatiOn, and extending 'educational opPortunity to, many
c
More children.
:
.

,

.

1

,

.

. ENROLMENT
,
.

5.

Before 1962 onlY 20 per cent of Algerians bf:the relevant agegroup was enrolled in primary schools. The following table illustrates
the expansion that took Place in the following decade:
Middle. and Technical
SeeOndary schools
'schools
,

Year'

Primary -schools.

',

1§62.6

1972-73

_.**

-

777 636

51 014

2;206 893

332 318

18 568

55 618

Thus the number Of pupile In primary schools increased threefold; in
*middle and seCondary schools more than sixfold. The-growth rate of
primary School enrolmenta is stabilising while that of Middle and
'setondarY schools is intreasingrapidly. 'Numbers of technical schools
are declining. The national average enrolment rate in 1973 was 66.5
Per cent, but with a Marked.variation between different regions and
also between boYs and gir/s.

f
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.,p, bourn.4-qH1PT S:iSTEM

.;.1

,

6.

The demand for eduCatihn hes put heavyPressure dh linrited
accommodation turd.thp country han had to adopt a double-a/Aft:system
in vaatiyeressi;.cthere are some variationain the system,. detorMined;
bY thp distafice pulails have:to travel to echoel; but each group gets four
hours of instruction daily on six days,.ew'hek" and teachers are'expected
to teach for.:24 lours a. week Oith an additional she tours for athletib or
aciivities."-Thigi.systein; though redUcing the time available for;
formal educatiOp,haSin fact Meant More time for file *tidy of Arabic,

for cultural' leadership and for adat literacyclasies.

t

.:

E. REPETITION OF 'CLASSES
-4.

7.

,

,

.

;

.
.

.

A

.

);'

.

.

.

An importaneobjective of the 1979-73 plan 'was te increase the
efficiency of did:educational system by reducing.repetition of Flatises
,.bY pupiliiiough a system of annual promotion baseclon continuous
issessinent and* ttie'use of recard cards: Unfortmuaely this scheme.
'has not yet been adonted in the schools. ,
..
_.

J

r

f

.

F. 'TRAINING OF TEACHERS
..

The initial training of printery Einiimiddle education teactiers

'takee, place in othe Technology of Education Institutec (replacing *to former

teacher training colleges)'-'. 5 of thene training about 1 500 teacherna f.'
rear lor middle education and 19 enrolling about 6 000 a Year, on a oneor` two-year course (according to .echicational qualifications)"for the'
printery schools, The1970-73 Educational:FOur-Year Plan forecast
e need for training 1,5 eop primary teachers inthis period, but by 1973,..
only 6 000 all (37 per vent).tuid,been trained. Primary teacihers
-should theoretically possese the 'baccalaUréat' which is the equivalent
Of the CPrtificate. of EducatiOnal Proficiency (CAP), but the maloritY.
of those holding this cinalification proceed to a.university orinto one of
theriational conipaniei. Alternatively they should pooseps the.first and
second parts 'of the' 'brevet superriene, prepared for by correspondence
courses, T.V. and radio in the NatiOnal Centres for the Extension of

Eaucation.:
9.
The primary schools are alsoataffed by rriOnitors and inetructors:',
The forrrier, which constitnte -nearaly a:quarter of the,primary sg!hool,

teacadforce, being mOstly Arabfc-oriented, are still being recruited

tO cope with the Arabicisation of the first two years of primary school.. They,become 'established' at the age of 40, *ith a minimum 'of five years'
seniority and after inspectiOn, and they must undergo a substantial course
of in-service training; the 1970-73 Plan forecast the ,Reed' for retraining
15.000 such monitors but by 1973 this. wes behind schedule. Instructorsalso. must undergo in-service trainingthrough evening_ ciasses`to prePare
them for the Certificate of, General orMiddle Education and for an
,
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,

eicamination in teaching, organiseci_by,the Ministry of National EducatiOr

Both bategorles; monitors and instructora, mute attend weekly courses.
'in education provided-by the inspectorate. Indeed all prfinary teachers
are' engaged-in these inuserVioe trainingActivities, either is students'
orinstructeirs, represe.Ming a massie national effort ttrupgrade the
teaching force.
.
:

G. 8CHOOL BUILDING
..,

.
.

-

.

.

.;

.

.

_

.
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Success in meeting the Plan, targets for school blinding Was veil
limited....donstruoilon.rates lagged considerably because dertain ad.mirdstrative, legal.and technical measures provided for in 'the Plan vire.r
never taken. Many institutionh.planned
tor this' 1970-73 period were
-,
neVer bait."' '
.
..
10.

.

.

L. THE' MAIN GUIDELINES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OP
.

-..ALGER1AN EDUCATION ,1974..85

.

11.
This document,' produced.by the Ministry Of Education in' 1973,
was Wended to',stimulate thought on, theinairidirections in which_the
develoPMento of education should Proceed through three successive fouryear plans. The ultimate politica ). goal.is the creation' of a socialist
Algerian soCiety through industrial, agrarian and cultural revantions.
',The three. key notions related to the cultural revolutiOn Which should
.gnide the,development of Algerian educational institutIons. are (a)
.(b) demobratisatinn;.(c) scientific and teChnitaLorientation..
_

I. _ ARABISATION

.

42..

In ideological terMs thrs-Means reeeiering the heritage of Arab-Islamic civilisation and re-establishing the national identity-of the Algerian people. In more concrete sducational termp it Means .the develop.
merit of Arabic as the language of instruction in the schools arldnrabiu
sation Of the curridulum-; partioularly in the social subjects, such-ae,....
-hiatory and geography. Already instruction in the f4st two years
the primaiiy schooi is in Arabic in all subjects and 'arithmetic is taught
in' the' language from the Srd to the 5th year. The currigulum has also
.been arahised in the literary section of the, firet cycle of secondarreciu4
cation and in- the social subjectein middle education, More Arabic.;
oriented teachers are being recruited and trained. In'the last,fewyears
many older sChool principals and inspectors, sympathetic with the
,

_

--ferM-er'tradttione, kukyg__te.ared arid_besn_replaced by yteuniter teachereand officials' responsive to_these' changes and 'a:thorough-going
I.

"Algeriarisation ot the School-system. But these developinents have
taken-place not without public controversy and the questiOn still remains
to what extent the system should encourage bilingualisni espeCially
60

O

,

,
o

!,becaUse of the need to,give more 'prothinence tO science and teOhnicar "

:subjects. The teaching of French still`proceeds on rather traditional

...lines and has, as yet, found neitheit apprOpriate Methods nor teachers
...competent to evolve an approach well adapted to a new dituation..
L

.

DEIVIOCRATtAT1024

'Herethe 'goal is to eliminate elitism and compartmentalisation

in the syateT_-_OtplbliCL:education. Thiti7tneans &eking formal education

'beyoltd the prithary schools available to many more children atid:also
'increasing theoPPortunities for young people and' adults. to continue
their edticationoutaide the formal system and for eradicating Mitered?,
It also implies that the restoration of,national culture and the arabisation
Of education.shOui8 gd hand in hand With a concern to create a technolo.:
liceihumanism. Henee the'emphasis placed on Polytechnical education .
jn, the reforiiia being Undertaken. To translate these somewhat abstract
goals into specific-technical:objectives calls' for realistic programmes
&action. In orderto make the best dse of available educational re-;
Souices, Studies are being undertaken on the: standardisation of methods
of school' conetruCtion and the. Manufacture of School furniture and equipinept.. Closer supendsion is being exercised over the double-Waft.
.system.in Order po make the optinium us,e of the teachers services. With
aview4to making 'mere rational use of pducationai time, .the duration pf
t1,6 varioul:Cycles ofednbation and the subdivision of the' school year are
bang rem_aiamined. Pupils °are being eneoUraged th undertake funcLraising
as sourCe'of income fortheir ischOols.
,
14.
'.,_Some entirely nevimeasures are.alio beingintrOdUced.. The
most significant of these is the eatablishment of a common basic edur
cation df nine years for all Children,. As from 1,974, there will be' a, .regular transition from the sixth year of 'the pent-ark school-to :the first
year of.middle education - coveringahout 80 per Cent of the Rupils - the :
duration 4,1' middle education being reduced from fodt to three years:
Te currieulum will become increasingly .polytechnical with emphasis on
dbaeryitioo, experiment, 'manufacturing and- prOduction 4 certain pilot,
(in
Ogle being Seleated fnr curricUlum trials.' 'The Ministry of Education
11 assume legal control over ail-privately-run prea,schoo1 eduaation
is' hoped to establish' netWork of remedial institutions for handi-.
capged children. It is also hopetito set up special sChools tor gifted
.
2h1ldren, in mathematics, scienceand languages.1 Continuing education
via be provided by .evening classes and retraining beasions established.
Miler the seep of,the.National.Literacy Centre and the National Centre
"or the Extensiim of Education,
.
10.
'In considering educational strategy for the next decade, 104-85;

,

t woOd appear that the develoPMent of middle _education Will have key'

.

alOrity and national resources will need to be' concentratedto this end.
[lie training Of teachers for this itage and also of the Staff required for
naPection, management and administration will assume increasing
mportince. It 'seems that the plaCe for .forefgn co;operation *ill be at
.

'

.
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s..stage. of:technical preparation and of 'high-level' triining and not
''...citreet intervention in planning or in, the implementation Of .refOrine

:DHCIINTRALISATION

:Tfie demaeSatisation 'Of the educational systern is'closely linked
*Ore oniei*J.- move Aowird!i deoentre.lisatio.n of- politiCal, and. '''
itrOlve aUthogity ,tiocing:placein thc Conntry.- '.The
such as agriCulturei public works, deir,.elOpment: and,
;..cat:tii4;:: are lehiiireergiat4ed, ,ta otteiate* inthiAiiateetai7044ia.).`...
Making
'e as.waU ..0yat itieteat*ia

elkken:16C411Y, ritherlh*bierarehiallY,T*ithin;
fieetioa*:Anip iittamark, ta.the
.

.

.

vof.,,Cpiart.Iniipection.Servite (DIS) for,primary -and:Middle'

THE OHdANISATION., AND FUNOTIONSOF THE INS,PECTORATE' -

NATONIVI;LEVEL

In 1973there were4 50 ..Inspectbri deneral; of EdUcatiak
:iO4,-i;egfi"41-aOliita;',3'4.4*ITho*
on*Oal-Si4t.rn.nOonnii:kes.:ineOrAnia0i aii4.**11.0

'alittele:the":Atreat autiioitt of the,!MinOster:Of RdiOni'inn,and

gain-tan

kng.4:in4.#114s.t.in.:.toe,work.of.,ediieiticaial deielOptiient,thiou oat,the..:
country :Ah*otfgh, for ;exaMplel SerViCe, or *.earioust COMMiiiSibrik, 'and

nØpeót and control.teaching and adm4natrative Otiff,*fiNa

iitr. Butthefrresponeibilities
iraiaing teao4ing
adminiStrativi,itiff
.
sititur0 the 'Various 'cvales of Aeaching. With thigg in-;'
Phitits On training ',the titatttidat modes of insPentinn.nad
,

,

e

,

..,reporting, such ai the,awardiat Of a nnoierical marki9 the inlividual
teaclie*. based ,02 his- claesioOmperforMarice and behavioui., ale being
,IncreaSioglY:brought intO AUestion. :1fl. 'Ihapecting the s
Inspe op4eneral ii becoming concerned with their capacity for or...
nna ancoUragrng the.retiaining of the tanchers foi whieli they
. are, reepOiiiibte rather tbairjudking the;n largely' on the :nurnber of in-,
SPeC4on'TePorts,they send in,tind the.teachers they mark. He is however:still heavily in,iolved in,the orga.nisational probIerps:of'the area of
education .for.which 'he is .yespOnaible.
.

1

.

-

.

,.

.

.

.

- Pitnevirschool iwiction inAeria
.

..

FECTURE (WILAYA) 'AVMs

'1$4., P

., ..

).
.

ACADEMIE' INSPECTOR.

,

.

48,

,,

An n the 't'rench- SysteM, tile Acadernie inspector represents.
the Mtnister the-prefecture and his authority extends-over all in-t----atitutions of pri. ary. middle and secOndary education. lie controls
the achninistrativest,aff of the inspectorate, ,all inspectors of Primary
and middle educationand aloe of technical and agriculhFal edtiCation;
.andthe.yarious counsel /i g services. In 1971 theloadernie insPector
wai officially appointed Dt
i 'ctor of Education and Culture fen; his wiliya. As such he is:expected to wBrk.in close association with the
Project.and the txecutilve Coundil of thewilaya.and its various
comthissions and rommittees. In.Consequence, he is lees personally
con,cerned with the.direct adMinistration and supervision of the educatienal personnel under his authority, this authority being delegated
to a number of sub-directorates lor such, areas as school organisation,
4,,
exaMinationes and teacher training.
,
.

.

,

.

.,

1

,

.

N. SUB-PREFECTURE (DAIRA) LEVEL

The elemeriiary and middle' edUcation.inspector (a term now
rep/acing that Of primary inspector), .2,vorking under t',:e direction of the
academie inspector, is respOnsible for the teaChing.and administrative
staff in the daira to. Which he is allocated.. There wei/e 274 such In3pectors i4 1973., of whom 249 were in the Daira InsphotiOn SerViCe.
Fhey .are recruited from.Candidates who have paseed,all the tests for
the_CertificateeEducational Proficiency,for the ti:14..ectOrate and'
:eachingispets in teachar training-tnatitutione.-:--They-are 'establiehecil
19.

.

Liter a tivo4ear period o training, on the Isepmitendation of the
icadérnie inspeCtor; who allocates theni tO their daira, and'aiter re7
:eivinga fayourablereport from the hisPectdr:General. InnxIditiOn to
he elementary' and 'middle edumtion insPeetors the; a are in the dairas
.

ispeetoi-e otteChnical arid agricritural:esludation? _sch...ol and Vocationalguidance, yoUth and sports eaCh_apecialiet'groPp working larder the

tcadernie inapector and the approOlaie Inspector-General for that speialisation
4..

r

_

.

)._-- ORGANISATION OR_ rHE ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE EDUCATION
.INS pgc TION SERVICM (DIS)
_

In the former structure of the 1960g. each suh-district was headed
y, either nn Arab-oriented, or a French.oriented primary i,nspector who..
vas administratively responeible for all the teachers in his sub-dietrict,,
rhether French or Arabic-oriented, bUt preleesiOnally (or educationatly).
nipected only those teachers in his language in his own stilAdistAct and
lso in one 'or more neighhOuringsubrdistrieth. :This overlapping, vstem,
ased on language differenCes, inevitably lee to problems`40 contlicf,
s.each teadher was administratively subordinat- to the.insPeCtor for hia
!().

t,
fr
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.sub-district but `Might 15e. professionally subordinate-to 9...inspector

from aneighbouring sub-district. There were howeVerexceptions .
Where sub-districts were headed.by bilin.gul inspectors, and it wag-.
...hoped eventtially.to achieve':cornplete bilingualism in jha inspecting!
sistem. In 1971-72.the 15aira InsPection Service was established on
an experimental basis .(.see paragraph 16 above), thebreticalry com
prising in each sector a tearii consisting of one adMinistrative inel13-,edttir assiSted by, one French-oriented and one Arabic-oriented, '

spector. But.this -'troika' exists in only. a few eectore and its extensi
has been linlited bi shortage of suitable officers. Mier* it exists the
administrative inspeCtor has been torn' betweenhis:adininistrative anc
professional duties, Usually to the detriment of the latter. A further'
handicapto the, development of thii tdam-iistem has been.the grovrth
in the size,of the sub-districts and in the nurnber -of teachers, 'with no

correspOnding inCrease in the niunber -of, inspectors, 'An added probli
isthat th4 adminiatrative inepeCtor, who iatisuallY Frenchroriented,
superior in the hierarchy to his two c011eaguelc;. and, as in the forme:
system, school principals..and teachers are,uncertain whose
authority th'ey are subject..
21.In general, collaboration' between French-oriented and Arabic

orientad inspectors is bat_c2Wigl_i
ordsr: thatch there are Cades whi

.

_

Mutual Understanding and respectzprevail. The cohe iion and eXclutidy
.ness of the French-oriented inspectors are-largely due to the fact that
they have 'aLl been.teachers oz counsellorsjWith the:same basic traini
Their Arab-orienfed colleagues.have a different background and.tradition.__The following establiShment of a new,corps of inspeCtors for,
middleeducation only doe's not, seem likeliat first glance to resolve .t1
present problems affecting:relationshirs between the different branche
of the inspectidg.service.
22.
A reform has been-introduced in the Algiers Wilayalkiiich will
establi4in each sub-Aist"rict of .that wdlaia a .unit of ,administrative. an
eau cationahindOectOrs with distinct responeibilities.,- The *former will
be.mainly. responsible for all adthinkstratiVe' matters affecting teachini
staff, ihe organisation of schools, school Wilding, statistical-work aril
surveys, and examinationg.' The latter -Will-beiresionsible for thkpro
fessional 'inspection and.,grading of teachers, approval of timetables ar
syllabuses,: in-eervice training and other professional duties. Each
unit should ideally Contain four inspectors' - one adMinistrative, two
-Arabic-oriented (as Vie number.of Arabic-oriented teachers is in the
Majority) and one Frennh7oriented; but shortage of recruit's to the inspectorate rnay rnakiit difficult to achieve.this number.- Moreoyer
hierarchy and resPective funCtions of the' variotit members of .a'unit
very clearly defined and there are still 1.tmgers that the new
sykterriiiray7be.cumbroui and contentious.. The math case: study
illustrates.the organisational changee outlined above in a detailed study
of one dafra-in the Algiers
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Primary school *speedo:an Algeria.

11. 'FUNCTIONS. OF THE ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE-EDUCATION

.IIisPEcTons

,

Tàee fUnetione may be :claseified under the three-broad headt.
Inge of admidietratiOn and managernenti eValuation; training and
readarehipZ They should be considered trot under the traditional,
system based on the former French Phlictf01343; aadniethOde tif*schotil
inspection,' 'andaecOndly under a new er reformed sYstem Which is
BOP. eyolving in Algeria;

,

In the. traditional system.the specific administrative duties of
the7inspectorate can be broadly divided into those of informattcm and
Management. These are summariaed in Annex I. thejunction of

eiat ation is carried out in relation to curricula and academic-itancinrds
and7in relation to pupae and:teachers. Pimil evaluation is based on the_
aeadernic results achieved by the pupile in the tight of the curricUla
diey have followed and the standare; eXpected. _Evaluation of the teacher
Involves two arspects. The first ( Yrs a reflection of the evaluition of
the, pupils. If thAitter perforin according to anrwected norm, the

teacherie automatically evaluated. The.second (4m concerns the
reacher'S onprofessionalibehaviaur and performance in the classroom;
ie is 'maiked' in relation to's putative Model g. preparation of leason,
=induct Of lesson,'State ofclassroom, etc.). Inspection of the teacher
eeleetive hispection).is thug based on the assumption that there is a
!cdationship between the teacher's professional behaviour and perforniance
Md 'thiPupil'e achievements 'discrepancies being measured a posteriori.
;regardi the function's of training and leadership, these in the tradiional,SYStem have tended to 1:* sacrificed to selectiveinspectitin and
;Valuation.. Andin the traditiOnal. System this has meant EkAaCk.of
tarnMOn purpose between the.inipectorate end the teacher trainers, th
ormer being mainly concerned with,evaluationand_teachertrating,
l'Neh *re the mein determinants in th, e teaCher'S Career;. while the
atter have been More concerned with training andinnovation.
In the new or refOrnied system the functions of achninistration
ad, Management are .retained(though,' as noted in paragraph 22 abOve,
nattemplls'being made in Algiers to create two distinct Cadres of
Pectore. -:idniinistrative and ecincatkonal). But these fUnctiOns ere
iseliergedsornewhat differently as the system-and authority bedtime
iereclecentralised; school principals begin to play a larger part in
ietraMingand suPerVision Of their ataff, 1 working groups at lval level
ilte:more r:esponsibility for decision-making; and there is more contact
etween the inspector and thelocal cornmunity on educational A:tatters.
hue the inspeetoroe.managerial role, while he retains his legal reponsibilities, is more directed thwarde facilitating the necesgary repurees for the sChools and helping to deVelop ihe_teachees autonomy
id initiative. Ms shift is closelY linked with changes in the function
eValuatien. _That based on the teacher's claseroornbehaviour. (ei)
mes may tothat centred on the pupils' Performance judged againsi
eir initial competence rather than bn any fixed. standard. Beid no
nger to be as-seseed subjeCtively according,tO some roodelbehaviour
,

.

.

.
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Or MethOdology but more on the' degree of initiative and expertise shoWn:'

in a miire Child-centred situation. Such a change in the precede of
evaluation means deVising more precise instruments for measirring tine'?
progress of the pupils and assessing the contribution.Made by the teacher
. in assisgng and monitoring that progress. As the-inipector's functiOn .;
Of evalUation changes, ,so there is less conflict between ti)is and hiei train:
ing and leadership function' than in the traditional System. The teacherle
ericouragedlo diecuss his work more freely and confidently; with the in`..
-spector, wpm-is there to promote development and assist in finding solutions to problems. The inspector beComes more concerned with
evaluating the school as a Wholeand not merely inspecting individual
teachers, though he still retains the obligation to giye the'indWid al
teacher a mark for administrati4e and career purposes.

.

0

.

opugo$ POLL, OF TEACHERS.ANDINSFECTORS.'
The Main case stints' containa the results' of, questionnaires act.'
ministered to groups of primerY teachera and InspectorS about.the natirre
of inspection and inspectors. According tO the teachensrthey were visft..i.
ed usualtSr once a year and occasiOnally More. Often, They Were obserVed
'
teaching-several leisone and inspection usually involved scrntiny of
lessen Plane, class records and,written work, and.sbme questioning of.
pupils, There Was usgi,lly' a. discussion between -teacher and inspectOr:concerning t:eaching;metliods ieiulting in adyiae and recommendations,
Most.teaCherk SeeMed"aware
of their deficiencies and wished 6:be visite"(
,
more frequently,. -,The teachers rated lunderstandingas the most, im;
pOrtant.qtralitidfan inspeCtor, folloWed by competence.and courtesy.
Agreetient was: virtually unanimous that an inspector's eduCational role
, was all-lniPortant.and his administrative clUties of rhafginal imPortance.
Most .Were content with:the .existing teacher4nspector relationship and ;
the present forin of inspectfon (f.e. selective inspection,pf the ,individual
..,tesicher). AboVe all, they looked for profeesional adviCe,According to the, inspectors (mainly working in urban or semi;
urban areas). a distinction had to be made betWeen those teachers for ',kW
they were adminietratiVely responsihle and thOse for whom they were..
ethisationally resp:onsihle.: The tOtal'numher to he inspected by each inspector in the sample'varied between'.350 and 600. be average they ,
carried out 1001-20 inspections.of individtral teachers in-the course of a,
Year, spendini not less than 2.hours with each. The total-proportion of
their time devoted to professional inspection as opposed to administrative dUties varied between' pci and 60.per cent, They folloWed the tra...
ditionaf pattern of selective -inspection of individual teacherS--with no
..overall.eValuation Of the whole school. They were most.attracted by
their function of evaluation and least by their administrative and training
\ functicins. The former at certain times df the year occupied up to pa
pef cent of their time; hut though they thought that administrative du, ties Played too .large a part in their work, they were, paradoxicallY,
very reluctant to shed many Stich duties. The majority thought
26.

.

_

.
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P!lniery sdhool Inspection 1,41cerkt

.,
110ictersehould specialtse 'either as a
stilators or educational
SpePtOre. It.,:seems'fairly clear from thi aaraPle of rePlies that
,ereiiaa long way to go,before the changin mode* oi inspectton and
'singing fun:Ctis Of the inipector,..sty.lia; edit_,,atLnf.ortne.d.sy0ern
paragraph-25), become a reality,
,.._

,

,

,

'
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STAFFING eF--THE-E -11E.MENT-PrRY-ANDtIvIIDDLE-itlUCTION
1114SpECTORATE
.
.:

;

.

(a) 249_eleMentary and middle,eduCation sUb-district;inspectors
(113 French,and 136 Aribtc-oriented). , ,
(b),. 25 elementary and middle, education deta,ched inspectors;
(c) 17rnid9le educatidn,indpectors:

r The tneoretteal inspector/teacher ratids are;
Urban
'1 1 300
Sniall town

.

.

Serous, .

-

.

-

Rural.

1 : 250 ..
1 : 200
1 : 100/150

..

,
.

- ,- ',.

°

.

.The.actual inspector/teacher retids /or primaryeschools.are difficult to.
., etermine as a sepatitte misidle-ethication inspectorate is'being eetab,

4.;;lished...

-

4
,

.

.

. SALARIii AND. CONOITIONS
.

OF SERV. ICE

The inspectors receive the:eel:6e eatery dB principale.of colleges
4nid4lik educationi., Thera it.little inducement fdr,a teacher in a lycee
with a bachelor's degree to become an elementary and.middle education
IniPactOr,,,rae he is on ahigher salary.scale and ie required to teach only
,i),.hotirs a week. Inepectdrs ere entitled tO travekallowances,- calculated
accOrding.tollie power of their cars; but these allowances areAdidtope inadequite, and bY'the end of the mOnth of May inspectore";eapecially
iural-Areas,"are said to have cOmpletely )ised them up. Appropriations
!'.for the opeiratton oethe inepectorate rose by,,125 per cent in 1972; 'aid
7-461. disiprepincies between actual costf arict appropriation's havebeen
4ncreasing ter dome years... The inspectors are usually Well-housed but
.often.lack adequate office fdcilities and equiPthent. They are walla*
Eissisted by educatkonal dounsellors; responsible for the training of.nonstiblietied teachers
and
the adininietrative wokii of the office and bY
.
.
;one or more secretary-typists.
J:

TRAINING OF INSPECTORS

:

t
knational centre for the.training of primary tichoorinspectors
and:the staff pf teachers 'training colleges was established in 1966.. They
are prepared by a two-year course for the Certificate of Aptitude
.(CAIP-DEN) covering such studies as psychology, pedagogy, school
,
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adininistration and law. The centre is -open to oertificated middleand
primary education teachers who possess the becclauréat.
has a
hidhly tpislified ataff and an excellent library. Sincelndependence 120
inspeniers have been-trained in thie institution. Since its inception
'.: the nature' of the courseiprovided has evolved to meet varying demands,
and'efforts ere being Made now to synthesiee what hashitherto been a
very COmpartmentalised curriCulum. A detailed account of the main
changes taking place are given in the main case 'study.%
31.
The eetablishment of middle edudation and the recruitment Of
a separate middle education inspectorate call for a full reappraisal of ',
the present training prograinme, *hidh hithertothaebeen'concerned
withproducing ths general inspector.. It should be ated that, in r4cent
years there has been a marked-decline in the nuinber and,quallfications
of-candidates seeking entry to thire national centre
a large.extent
due to ealary anomalies which need to be corrected. ' It.is alio important
that thepath should be openfor.the best hmEl inspectors to he promoted
to,the new middle education inspectorate.
32.
Apart4rom reshaping the present system of recruitment and
training'. for the inspeatbrate the questioh remains whether, aestiggested
by soine inspectors (paragraph 271, 'there ehould be a clear division
between administrative and educaticinal inspectors, thusocreating twO
ilistinct Categories oldivil servant, or yhether one offiCer, as at present', should discharge both functions. There.is also the question whether'
the number of edb-clistriCis should be increased with'a correspon
ductiOn in their size, so that one inspector has fewer teachers to
sped, or whether,.a tearn-syhtem :Or each area should- be .devel'o
33.
The reform of tlie national centre4or the CAIP:-pErt-tr
for in the second,4-year ylan, which ie. committed to a general`P
of decentralisation. This plan auk:este that' tHe 'Centre shoti.11,-he
.

.

'

Within a fully integrated_training netivork cairering the whole cOun
d
all education staff, within Which the-training of inspedtors /end. co ge
staff.wOuld be only on'e section.
U. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS'

34

(a) The present ambiguities in the structure and.functions of
the insPectorate need to be eliminated, so that the role and
functions of ,each inapector are Clearly defined.
(b) The highly centralised and authoritarian.itructure which
obtains at present should give way to one whien- encourages'
teamwork and individual initiative.
(c) There heeds to be more systematic collaboration between
ttie different branches of the inspectorate on the one hand
and between the'various levels of education on the other;
to ensure greater continuity in the educational_process.
(d) The link between the schools and the general development
of the country wOuld be strengthened if the inspectors were
better informed on social and economic affairs.

*.

-

(e) The trebling Of. all edUcation staff should be corOrdit'latn4
and the various training institutions work in clOser cooperation.
(f) Thtteohnique of inspection should develop beyond the
evalLiation of ;the individual teasbei-and=canns-towi4r48 in
evaluition of the whole school.
-

.

.

40 Thninspector/teacher ratios should not be lefe to arbitrary
decisions or to 'geographical contingencies btit calculated'
on the:baits Of the objecti4ei tn be. realised.
.
(100A weakness Of the present system of inspection Is the lidc
ofreal collaboration betweeri.Frencb-nriented and Arabicoriented inipectord. ,improvament might come from joint.
.retraining of bOth giotips end breeking dovfn the leOlation
'

wXtithi ishich eaeli works.

-

The base .froni vihich.inspectors are recruiteeshould bs,
.- broadened and a balancneetabliehed between internal promotion and an intake og..university graduate*,
,
() The present triining. of inspectors is inedequate. Such
training.shOuld alternate periods of practical observation
and training 'on the Job' with theoretical study, emphasising
the oommunicitionnecessary between the various branches
of the educational service.
(ic) 'Greater oripOrtunities should 14 provided for inspectors to
move from one spheie of duty to another in the' course-of
,

_

' their careers.

(1)

The working conditions of inspectorai. 10 beimprOyed, '-

not onlYby .reducing the number of teatkerii 1 or Athiclpi they

are responsible, but -by Praiidint bett r Office 'aikcommodation and secretarial help and by increa ing trayel all warless,
(in) The dissemination Of information by'inspectors shdu d not
be'limited to' forwirding official' circnlers, etc. tut clude
educationahdoiuments,and data which will help teac ers in
their professional work.,
tnl The policy of decentralisation should concentrate on
strengthening the role and reeponsibilities of the echool
especally in training activities.
to/ Mere pieclse estimates should be_made of the country's
"present and future need for school inspeetors, considering
.

_

both numbers 'and qualifications.

.
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Apmnizettuanr.E. totrnos.cir THE. PRIMARY SCHOOL
TNSPECTOICIptiregraph'24)

'

,.

lind blesisiotadueationat inititutions ' '

)-

i and .enrolinents',...
,. StitiiUos iiiicrOata a* j*sit0.0

--

..

v
a OnSlitil .'!with W:lkiFitii.'034(VOier 'officials of the claire.
i) Various :1014.iiiktcori,.'itt,1
.

,.. Devising girrioulaTionested hi Municipalities
i .
(vii.)-1,tiirsieya. of progress: of iehoel buildingsA Site-M e inOs
(viii) . State of ichnot.Pitemisets
B. TO TEACHERS, PARENTS AND OFFIciALS Or THE DAIRA

(1)f;AdM1n1strative or educational inforination to teachers

Uil-Infurmation to pare*s about meetings
InforniatiOn to mayors -piefeets departMental directortite
,

---of.iiealth and social Services,.
-

IL :MANAGEMENT (THE INSPECTOR ACUNG AS IN1TERMEDIARY
BETWEEN THE-ACADEMIE LEVEL AND LOCAL INSTITUTIONS
AND PERSONNEL)
-

6

A. FINANCIAL
..

.

.o.

.

(i) Issuing certificates of appointmant and termination to teachers

(iil__Administration of school funds
-- .
(iii) Travel_ expenses

.

s..

..

, (iv) Supervisitm of school,canteen expenditures
(y) Salaries, etc. of inspection secretariat-

B. TEACHERS

(4) Authorisation of leave
(ii). _Transfers mid promotions

(iii): Release from service, esignations,. retirements'.
(1v)- Examinatione, of teachers (opiniOns on candidates)
(v) ApPointment of school principals
.

.
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(713,1.1CTION

, Nigeria is divided into twelve States .with the Federal capital in
os.. Ea Ch of the
States le responeible fOr the administration of its
.
,.'educational System, with the Federal Ministry of Education exercising
a nstiOnal paley-making and co-ordinsting rOle. ,.:Accordingly each
tate'has ita:OWri'corpe of. inspectbis; headed-by a Chief inepecfor Of
-Education baSed in:the State. Minietry'of Education. At the time of the
:itudYlItclur the Fecien4Ministry was eatablishing a federal inspectorate
6 aqsilit Al.P.Statea chiefly in the aree of seCOndaii education. (See
-

,

_

_

,

.

.

.It Was riot possible 'during asrelatively short tour for the Consultant
a.visit more than five of the States , North-Ceritial, East-Central,
.Weatern. Mid-Western and LagOs - and to 'confer with the Federal Chief
inspeefor.ind other senior officials Of-the Federal Ministry. In the main
aper; .froni Which this summery ie derivesi,,' a detailed adcount is given
of the staffing and functioning of the primary inspectorate Within-the
conteit priMary education in each Stite'in furn,'followed-by general
elusions. The plan oklhie suniniary is rather to take the main
eituren of priniarY education and.of,priniary inspection and illustrate them
dati.and'observatiOn drawn coMpinitively from the, separate States,
.ind4o.draiv general conclusiOns.

..

,

.

,

THE CONTEXT OP PRIMARY-EDUCATION
,

The 'Environment.

There ire wide geographical,- demograPhic,.econemic and chltural
erenees -betWeen, the five Stites visited., North-Centtal is one,of the
six Northern States which`between..thein coveria vaat Agricultural area
:Of..the country wall a Widely.distributed pcipulation in very Many small
and which are clonety assodiated.in,edueatiOnat development.
%BY:centrist are-the thiekty..populated areas.ef:East-tentral Or Western
'States with .many,large.towns and different ethnia...and educational
'reditions.

,

Appendix!!

(ii) P iinary_Enrolinent
-Consequently there are very marked differences to be found in
4.
primary enrolment rateS and stages of development. The follOwing
figures,.taken from an unpublished feasibility Study prepared.by
Unesco, Lagos for the introduction of universal primary education in'

Nigeria, shows tile relative primary,populations and enrolment rites:
in 1971:

State

Primary School

Enrolment

Population

Rati

.North7Central

-134 092

East-Central

Western
Mid-Weatern
'Lagos.
.

'

.!

978 869
869.765
419 031

18.1

75.:

..

.51.1
92.1

88.:

240 76,9

All the above rates *ere steadily increasing at the time of the study*tour_in 1973; for exaMple, it wan estimated that in North-Central it
had Mtreased to about 25 per cent by that date but with wide variations
in different parts of the State. The following table illustrates differenc
in the average siie of primary schools; pupil/teacher ratios and pro. portions of boys and girls:

-State
North-Central
East-Central
Western
Mid-Western

t

Lagos

Pupil-Teacher

Average Size

of P.S.

207
536
240
300
524

Ratio
-'- -d-----...,

t

35:
36:

1

32.:

1

33:
33:

1

Propts. of Boys
and Girls
,

'

1

67: 33

62:38
50: 42
57: 43
48: 52

1
..

;

9.

The primary course extends over six years beginning at about
the age of six. In the North, up to 1973, the course had extended forl
seven years, but it was beinrreduced:to six fo correspohd witIrthe res
of the country:
States there was a marked difference in enrol- ments between Class 1 and Class 6, due partly to wasi-age and partisr
to the increased rrUmbers entering the se; els recently. The position
vas fiVetimes that
_ - in East-Central, where enrolment in Cln .
---,--br-C-lassr6T.siVai'largely because of the ct i
of schools in the war:
5.

-

'
Primary school inspection in Nigeria
0

(iii) Types of Primaity-Schdol
,

theee znairi categories ofprirnary schools Ire Government
(Slate contrn.lied):iloluntary Agency and Private Fee-Taying. 'The trend
hat; been in recencyears far, the-State to assume either full 'control or
Managerial responsibility foriall schools and for the Voluntary Agenciea,
largely the Misaionsi; t-9 play e much smaller role in.the 'conduct of
edteCatitar. East-Central in 197\0 and Mid-Western 'in-19n took over the
'control,, management and superision of all schoolia;' "Weste?tr) in.1968
eetablished School poards to take over managementAresponsibilities of
the sChoolabut in many cases the Voluntary Agencies regnainSd -the
proprietors; in Narth-Central, only a yery small proportion 'of -the total
is,Controlled by 'Voluntary Agencies; only in Lagos State were the majority:of the prthary schools (68 13er cent) aided schools operated by
Voluntary Agencies, the othe'r categories being Goyernment, local
kathority and Unaided. The number of irivate fee-paying primiry
6

'schools is Yery2,smal1.

-

:iv) Teachers
Hithértd ihere had been three grades of qualification for a pri-14
nary schodltteacher. It is now national policy that a oracle. II qualifi:atidn; obtained atter a.course of training following a bask. secondary
:ducation or, by upgrading shall.be the minimurn acceptable fdr
wirnary teaching. The following percentage's show the.high pro6ortiOns
)f,teachers in 1971 eitherswith Grade III certificates or uncertifiCated
)r untrainednnd the. correspondingineed for inasaive retraining proIrarnmes. The proportions lay a heavy burden, bn,thainspectorate
mproving eduCational 'standards.
.North-C ent ral
44'per cent
EastCentral
:
50 per cent'
Western
0 per cent
Mid:-Western
45 per cent
Lagos State
:
33 per Cent
!ompreheneive measures were being.taken in the States to improve' the
osition by,upgrading and apecial courses. To take two examples: in
le 'North the Institute of Education Of Ahmadu Bello Universit3r, Zaria
dministers for the air Northern Ministrieg a Tea:Cheri' InrService
&maim: Programme by correspondence and vacation courses,for the
ricertificated andthe untrained; in' Western a substantial upgrading
ragramme was started in 1970 and the primary inspeCtorate was
asponsible for apeciat, Courses- for older Grade III teachers in late,
lernoons 'or in vacations.. But there was evidence in all parts that
e acadcmic ba4ground or students entering the TeaChers Colleges.
as impl-nving and Colleges 'were adjusting their courses. In tEastenVeal and Western; for' exaniple, the Majority Of students now being
irnitted have a school certificate or passes 'in G. Q.E., the national
al heing to 'admi't only 'those who have' completed a full course of
<

Z.,

,

Append& II
-

secondary education, though in'the transitinnal period places will be
found for Grade III teachers. The highest non:graduate qualificatiOn is
the Nigerian Certificate in Education, gained at one of the Advanced
Teachers C911eges, which an increasing ntimber Of teachers are pbta1ning. The proportion Of women primary teachers in the States varies
from 19 per cent in North-Central td4r1 perQicent' in-Lagos-State ;. an
indication of the greater progress nrirde ih girls' and womens' education
in the Southern States.
.

(v) Buildinis and Equipment
.

,

8.

As Might be expected there was s. wide variation in the suitabilil
ty and çnditions of ther.school buildings been during the tour. The7e '
were s0ne good modern-buildings and many new classrooms have been
liuilt; but many of the older buildings, often provided by the Voluntary
'Agencies, needed renovation or rebuilding and better furniture. In
East,Centisl, which contained many- large sdhools (one seen had some
2 000 puPils),: manybuildirigs still-suffered from...war damage and a
good deal of improvisation was necessary to accommodate the grOwing
nuMbers. In Lagos State, heavily urbanised, a prcblem was one of
acquiring sufficient land for additional-buildings. In Western State there
was-a very:marked contrast between private fee,paying nursery/primary
,schOols in Ibadan, provided by Churches, arid somewhat dilapidated ord
buildirigs in the poorer parts of the city, -Where some were suffering
from the encroachnient of private honses on their campubes; built by
m'embets of the families which originalli Provided the land. Double..
shift systems were common in the city and town schools. On theposi.
tiv.e side:however, some very inspiring examples were seen of the
Support given by a local community andparents in providing additional °
'accornmodatiOnfor a schoOl, and this was being encouraged by -administrators and inspectoA. Books and teaching `equipment were often sparse through' laCk of finance, and many pupils had to study in'a very
bare environment in contraSt to those school's, for example in North.,.
Central,. selected on a pilot basis fOr.new curriculum development:
7

.

.

(vi) Curriculum
9..

The national impetta for curriculum reform camefrom a Na-

tiPnal CUrriculum Conference in 1969 followed by a National Primary
School Curriculum Workshop in 1971 in six-subject-areas, the reports'
ok which were published and have, made an impact gn currituipm de-

velOpmentin various parts ot Nigeria.. The processhas been'aided.by
the establishment of a National Educational Research Council in 1972
-' designed to- promoie and co-ordinate' educational.research programmes:
h*ya e and progress of curriculum reform at primary level have
1`. variogiijrom State to State. For the six,Northern States it has been
.

mainl 5t. based in the Dikrisionof Primary Education of the Insthute.of
-

76'

Education,..Ahniadu BellO University under a Unesco/Unicef projeot.
This has devised new syllabuses with.accompanying hooka and materials,
as men as running a.-bneryear... course in lowerprimary Methods, -and
'the new Surriculumwas being tested 'in a liumber of 'PilOt'.schools each
-attaChed to 'a,Cent re ..which:provides aMobile Teacher Trainer- responsible for intensive guidanCs'Ofo'teachers in five
for
:evaluating progress. Mid:Vestern. State affords a striking example..
:.through.its.txtesco/Unicefliasiste.d Prinfary.Schoo,1-.Sciencen Centre on
,:the canipus of..an Advanced-Teacher Training College. In Western..
State seYen subject committees had-produced nelk.sYllabuses with'
accomPanyingitextbooki and-teachers' manuals, whiCh were about-to .be
.

sted in a nuniher.ofachOols. And LagosState introduced anew prif
intOtlasSI
. of primary Schools in 1911; which- ihotild
'reaCnIClass,6 bylc1976,
,has retrained a large number-of teaChers
.

iin40-;the mispices Of the -UniVersityial Ldgos Inetituts'of Education.
C:learly any general introduCtiOn of an iMProved Curriculum muSt 'ina basic change, inteacher trainingias: wellas intensiVe in-,serviPe.
guidance .froni.the staff 'of.training colleges and-of the inspectorate whoThemselves need training. "
."

.

";

'

'

B.' PRIMARY ;plspgcTION
i
.

,

The Mrninidtration of Education
-

10,

'

The-,organiaitiOn and functioning:of*the inspectorate must 1*. :
seenwithin ihe general COntext Of political.and educational aarninistration, which conditions 'it 'and whiCh in some States in repent years hat
undergone substantial diange.- Viere is a: major difference .between the
NortherriStated,. 'of which Northentral ii,one, and the Sojithern States o
yisite.d. IE tiorthentral the main unite Of educational administration
are-the local. Edunation.Authoritiss; modelled in some measure on the
h- eystern'with hasociated:Education CoMmittees, eath .headedby_.
a Chief Educa
' er, which are resPonsible for. the'cOntrol-and
management of Most of- the pr..
oold in theirareas. Parallel
with thef--LacaLEduCation-Authorit-y-stdff-'
Ctoiate,. headedin
eackprovince of.the State by:an Area InspeCtor, the .senior a'fi-o-er-of__
the .Ministry in the fietd.and-Superior.in. ranli to the CEO iho is'
'aesisted by inspectors and, aaaistant inspectors in.'administrative
,

,

,
districts...
11..
'In East,Central, ao,'-a result .of the Post-War nationaliaition of
all eduCational'institutions, the- State exeraisea .:moredirect contr-olthroUgh a ,State Board and -35;Ditrisi-onal School:Boards under:the planning, policy and budgetary control of the Ministry of. Education.. The
:. 'State Board iS -responsible:for the management of.all post-primarY in,
stitutions and, the Divisional.Boards for primary. schools, Inapection
.and, Supervision of schoolsiare .the responsibility' of the MthiSry'sin. '.,
spectoratc organised in the field through ten,inspectorate zones, each.:
.

.

.

.

.

With a..Zonal.-Inspectof, a. Diyiaional Education OffiCer/Inspettor and

a.

-

number of Assistant InspeCtors._
12.
The positibn in Western is similar in that under tic Ministry;
ton School Boards, covering the 25 administrative div;.sions of the State,
manage the primary schoals and a State.School Ppard post-primary
education. Inspection is the function of the Ministry and there are fotir
inspectorate zones, . each headed by a Principal 'Inspector Who control;
all inspection activities, aesisted on the primarvraide by a team of

Assistant Inspectors, ot varying grades.
At the time of the visit the situation in Mid-Westernhad very
recently,changed radically through an' edict nationalising all Schools and
the struciures of the Ministry and of local adminiitration were in the
state of being reorganieed: Again, a State Board with overall responsibi,
lities but specific charge of post-primary had been established together
with 15 Divisional Education Boards. At the smile time the.inspectorate
was being totally reorganiSed in four zones with a single graduate cadre,
.

the post of Assistant InspeCtor being abolishe'd.
14.
Lagos State, where the Voluntary Agencies kill Manage and
control a large numher of the schools, is divided into fiVe- Local
Authority administrative divisions with twp offiCers of the Ministry's
inspectorate in the field to, serve each Of them. In theory, therefore, ;
the inspectorates in each State are a professional corlps respcinsible to
the-Ministry for inspection and supervieion but ,with no direct management
piresPonsibilities°, which areFex'ercised either'by LoCal Education Authoritie
with some nieasure of independence, or by gtate.or Divisional,Boards.
A :dlciser, study of the aotual 'duties and functions of the inspectorate reveals some modification of this theoretical division of responsibility,.

(ii) The Organisation-and Duties of the Inspectorate
a. Ministry', Headquarters
-

-

15.

The organisational stOcture of each.Ministry difiers.somewhat
and is in each case quitecomplexf the,position and functions of the Inspec ts rs at thie level can therefore.be indicated only in broad outline
in thi surnmary,! The head of the'inspectorate in each case is the
Chief Spector of Education (n.b. not Schools) parallel-With or next in
line to the Perranent Secretary,- the head,of the.administration under
:the Cominissioner of Education; In most etates-the Chief Inspector has
n:very wide responsibilities, not merely 'for leading the 'service of instiection and supervision, but for planning and deVelopment of education in the State in all its qualitatilie-espeCts. In North-Cetitral, for
example, the Chief Inspecteir with his deputy have under them the Division of Educational,Planning and Adminietration es well as, the senior
insPectorate in the Ministry. Similarly in Lagos State the Chief Inspector Controls43oth the inspectorate and a whole ranke of achninistrafive. Servibes stich.as adult education, 'libraries, educational de
velopment, examinations, publications., : Only in Mid-Western, as, a
result of; recent rearganisationis-the Chief Inspeetor to be concerned
solely with professional insp-ection Services,. The fOrmer, system haa
...
:
.
..
,
.

.

.

.
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its advantages in that the Chief-Inspector can IA involved inall.decisions affecting the development of educatiOn in' its broadest sense._
Th:e diladvantage appears to be that he or she, involved in so many
responsibilities, May not be:able to 'give the time and attentionnecessary for the-'professional leadership of the inspectorate and to
the nature of the educationbeing proVided in the schools.
16..
This combination of administrative with.professionalduties
spreads to the senior inspectors.in the Ministry,usually of the' rank Of
chief education offioer, each with responsibility-for an areaof education, one of whom is the senior inspectOr for priniary education. A-;
list of the Chilies ofthe Chief Education Officer for Primary Education
in North Central State, Shown in Annex I to this summary may be
regarded as fairly typical.- From lengthy discussions with such offil
cers in the different.States it was 'clear that office and administrative.
responsibilities, particularly it a time of rapid expansion in primary
education; meant less time than was 'desirable for curriculum develop-,
ment, in-eerVice,training and the direction and leaderShip.of inspection..
activities in the field,
.

.

b.

The Field Inspectorate

17:
A's Stated in paragraphs.16-14 above the field inspectorate is
organised in a number of areas or zones according-to the size of the...
State. The Zonal or Area Inspector is a key Tistire in the'hierarchy as
the chief rePresentative of -the Ministry in his Zone. :As such he,has
the. duties (a) of organising and supervisinKall inspeCtion activity; (b)

of interpreting and advising on Ministry .policy.and, development

schemekwithin his:zone, (c) representinglhe Ministry on variotfs;'
committees and boards. He himself-participates in post-primery but,
not usually in primary inspections, though' he is exPected to read all
primarYinspection reports, and ensUre that reCommendations for

.

aCtion are carried out:by the L6641 AuthoriAy oeSchool Board.:. He also
has.the taskof organising in.=Service.training.!,,,But.his adrairiatrative
and represfintetional duties are.considerableland'it,is,sig-ificant that
in North-Central an officer with,training in .adminiStratiNt has. been'
appointed to4elieve the Area Inspektgr Of duties, 'whiclerlivit dinunish
his concentration on the effectiVe supervisibp.of the work and pfirtiOnel
of the ProVincial Inspectorate' (i.e..the Assistant Int7pedtors');
.ly in!East-Central full-time secretaries have been appOintedle. the.
Divisional Boards to enable.the Diyisionaf.Ethication OfkitertInsi;:....1tors,
eubordinate, to the Zonal. hiepector, who previously had to 'Cope with
'much of the :administration of the Boards; tO give more administrative.:
asSistance,t6 the Zonal InapeCtOr.. The proiessiOnal leadershiP of this
officer is vital and it'seems desirable that.from.time to time'he should%,
_

takepart in prirnarischdol inspection.

.Appendi;

c. The Assistant Inspector
He has the dayrtO-day tisk of visiting and inspecting the priMary
schools assigned to him in his district Or division. He is usually expect.ed tO submit tOthe,Zional inspectOr.rnonthly forecasts ofhis inspection,
itineraries and monthly returns Of work accompliehed. Ent the wide
range of his specific tasks is illustrated by the example given in Annex II4for Lagoe State. There the Chief Inspector estiniated that
the Inspectors spent.about 50 per cent of their tithe inyisiting schools
on professional matters.- An analysis of the number and kind of visits
paid by a group pf inspectOri in the year ending March.1973 iri that-State
showed that of ktotal of 704 Visits only 80 were for routine, full or follow
up inspections but it is estiniated that as the schools are large in this
State they occuOied about 190 inspector-days. In East-Central similar-.
lpthe Assistant Inspector is expected to spend three out (:six working
days (in North-Central four oui of six) in professional inepection, the
rest of his.time being oCcupied by.:
- 'investigation Of COmplaints;

in-service training;
collection and collation of statistics;
enquiries and investigations;

professional -ddviCe to School Boards;

supervikon of examinations;
practical teaching tesis for students in training.
-In Western State an analysis of 316 'inspector days' in pne month of 15
-Assistant Inspectors showed the following distribution of their time:
41 - full or routine inspections

144 - brief visits for administrative purposes

in-:service training.
conferences arid office work
.From these few examples which it was possible to obtain, it would seeM
that the assistant inspector has a wide range of duties outside professional supervision in the classroom and many, of them of a. routine administrative cha-rater, occupying a good. deal of time.
36 95 -
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19.
The'',-m
4y0.es'af prote tOnatidiOction Undertaken are the
full,inspectiok;,- e routine
tiVnivk e follow-up'. The full'ilisPection;,;Y:S; school eiccIht the sridinhst, is undertaken by a team

of indPect4r5. its siz, and the'rmbet of days occupied being determined)hy thelsize of the school. Its purpose may be either to provide
a r.egfiiik full'assessinent bf all aspects of the'schools, or for a parti
cularreason, such as in North-Central the recognition of primary
schpols for7grantrAid. It involves a thorough assessnient, by observig-On,ro, Aeicing process and scrutiny-of schemes of work and
;Asp ectiOn of buildings, equipment; staffing and academic
pagW.-`
organisatipn well as consideration of ont-4)f-clasis activities and
A

ri 6
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Primary school inspection ,M lVigeria
.

'-----coinmunitrrelations; it lis followed.by discussions with teachers,. the-_
making-of recommendations.and tht Writihg-and issue of a report. Such ..
full inapectiona:.inior example North-Central, are scheduled for once
-- isi three years. The rolitine inspection visit is concerned with keeping
. in touch with .echool's progress by observation of sorne part of its acti..vitieS or particularteachers and:is generally-of- aMore advisory nature.
_The rfallOiv-up' is to eneure that particular recominendations of:the pre- .viotis visit 4m ':...g carried out. bisdussiOns 'With inSpectors and
tehdh,
reirege...!varying opiniOns gtiout the relative merits of the tall
...and oi .(,- routine inSi5eCtion.' The former, in the opinion of some,.
..!.kept,444hets:up tp..the mark' and often resulted in action, such 8.6 the
provisiOn of mare staff or equipment, by thes.uthorities. The routine
visit heing of a th6re adviaory nature gave more practical professional
help to the teachers and-was less.bureaucratic. A judicious combination of the twoseerns desirable. Apart fronijhese 4 aditional types,the sampling.of a number of schools to studf a.,Partic la.r aSPect of the
work or a problem affecting all schools, leading to a OOmPosite _report
.

-

.

might be useful to both teachers and the authorities. A
20.
'.The type of reports required varied from State t 6\
State, theee
.

following a team-inspection usually being very-compreh.ensVe*(an exp
ample seen in Lagos ranAo 12,foolscap.sheets). In East-Central. there'

' is apro forma report .form.requiring the inspector to make brief
COrnments send assess..On a credit, Pass; fail scalkall the features of
the school. hi some States.there 3s.,'a itaff:form, .assessing:the per-.
formanceof individUal teaChers, with a grade. Reports following a
routine visit are usually qUit&hrief. '' Copies of reports are sent after
Fpraval by the Zonallnspector to the head of the schoOl, the local
. Authority or School Board,and. the Miniitry. Action required by the

.-

.

,

administering authority, especially thOse inVOlving expenditure, could
be, it was said, subjeet to delays and, difficulties.
21.
Onlj, in North-Central wasfOund a handbook for guidance of
primary..sehool inspectors in the Northern-Satest, This had recently
''heenrevised,
folloWing courses.held at Ahrnadu Reno University for
1
-primary..:inspectors, and is an excellent exainple Of the kind of guidance.
needed,
deserves wideSpread use.
.. Which
,
e. The InaPectorate and.In-Service Training
22.
This' important ftinction of the idspeCtorate.is corrim aly planned,
.in the fieldby the Area br ZonalInspector to suit the needs and
stan'des of the schools.. .The participation of the'assistant inspectora 7
varieg accOrding to their numbers and qualification_for this work and
their oWn opportunities.for retraining to enable them to promote de..
:velOperients:in -curriculs-.'and teaching methods., Cdroperation with .;
:training College staff takes place from, time to'time. In East Central,
. :f9r example, , good leadership *as shoWn by the Principal Inspector for
-Primary.with the aid of Unicef in holding Central courses on new aS.-ci.?
pects of the curriculum for inspectors, college. staff and heads to enahle °
,

1

+9?

them to hold similar coursee for teachers in their own loCalities.
_Similarly in Western State the_ control of in-service training ,. was exercieed by a.;pritriary inapector in the Ministry,- co-ordinating the work:
Of the inspectora:te,zonee; .in each of_which a primary inspector was
,.responsible for the organisation of in-Service courses.. The' list Of
.

doursealaking plate was impressiVe. Shortage oilime and finance
werOfie main obstacles in moat States for,further loCal developMent.,
The ,value:of ;courses for heads of primary.'schoOls was emphasised-to
the Consultant by his attendance at one-such coUrse organised in Ibadan
,A by the Ministry in Britiah CoOncil premises .lasting in weekly Morning
sesirOns".over one term.
-OtherActivities

23.
The inapeclorate-is expected to play a full part in the conduct
of school examinations and atsb 'in the.teaching practiceln the schools
of students in_training, these duties looming large at particular times
of the Year. The Principal Inspector in charge of examinations_in the East-Central Ministry stressed the need for more training of primary
inspectOrs in methods of evaluation of school work in their inspeotion
visits. They are responsible for recommending teict and other bOoke in
the schools, helped by the, advice of State Textbook dommittees.: 'In 2most States there is in Addio-Visual and School Broadcasting Section,
but though some inspeCtors take a-direct part in ite'Sctiiilies, there
_seemed to,be the need ior closero-operation,betWeen the primary inspectorate and these units and for,more training in the use of the media.

g. Staffing of'the Inspectorate

Ae far is could be ascertained from the statistics supplied,

24.
,

Which varied in the year for which they were available, the staffing
atrength Of assistant inspectors, in relation to the number of schooli
and teachers for.which they a'reresponsible,- is shown by the following
-

table. ,(Mi&Western Slate is omitted becauee, as stated, the inépactCrate *as in process of total reorganisation).

-_

Number

State

'.

of Assists. Numbei
Nuinber,
in Post in of Primary of
the Zones Schools"
Teachers

N-C

(19:71)

16

E-C

(,,1972)

47

W

(1972)

Lagos (1972)

107
27

4 States

197

62

'

642

3 q55-

2 089
3 889

32 499

435
,

7 .055

-29 196
'' 7

500

73 -00,2

Teachers

SChools

per A. I.
40
44 ,
36

'1

16

37 '

.

,.

.

.241
691
273
280
383

The position is clearly worse in East-Central Where many.of the schools
are- large, as can be deduned from the table. From figures supplied by
that State (the only one to do so) about a quarter of.the schools were
-* inspected in 1972, plough an annual inspection is prescribed. But even
in. other States the position is not satisfactory if oni assumes that a
ratio of one assistant inspector to 100,150 teachers is needed, according to the area, if the teachers, many of whom are untrained or undertrained are to get the supervision and help they require. In son e.instances, the nuinber of posts filled falls well short of the number
authorised by the budget. An example is North-Central where only 16
of the 38 uthorisèd pasts were filled 'at the time of the visit, princip-,
ally becanse yoting assistant inspectors appointed with ihe Nigerian
- Certificate in gducation applied for and gained admission to a degree
_course at the University for their professional advancement and were
lost to inspection. In most states, except Mid-Western, the primary"
inspectorate is a non-graduate cidre and lack of a degree is a bar to
'promotion to a higher cadre, though there are grades of principal and
higher assistant inspector in some states. The solution may well be
to afford Opportunities for primary inspectors to*work for a professional degree throuffn secondment -or part-time study leading to improved
financial and responsibility prospects and to create, as in some de-4
veloped countries, a service of primary inspection which includes
graduates and non-graduates. The move towards a wlicaly graduate inspectorate in Mid-Western State should be watched with interest. There
the decision was taken mainly because, it is said, assistant inspectors
did not command the respect of the heads and teachers in priinary
schools. Much will depend on the degree of training and experience in
primary education which will enatile a graduate inspebtorate to give
relevant advice and help to a primary teacher.
.

.

h. Recruitment and Training
25.
The minimum qualification'fdr most assistant inspectors ithe
Nigerian Certificate in Education gained after two years in Ian Advanced
Teacher Training College (or.equivalenVraining), following a Grade 11
certificate and some years of teathing ekperience North-Central, 'for the reakons given (paragraph 24) were not satisfieo odth this arrangement and -Were proposing to appoint experienced heads of schools and
give them a-special one-year course in prirnaryeducation and inspection
procedures. There is no system of regulardnchiction training, which
in the opinion-of many was a weakness; the introduction of such training combined with more opportnnities for in-service training, on a
thorough basis' would, .it is felt, do much to-improve both the intellectriaI
'and 'professional competence of the inspectors And,train them to give a
stronger lead to the teachers in the schools. Several examples of whatappeared to be good short courses for inspectors were encountered,_
some assisted by finicef and/Or based in university inititutes of ediica:ticin or organised with British Council help. Especially valuable seemed
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Those oria worl-Effop variety wgich invOlyed the inspector in undertaking the kind of classroom work, e.g. making of simple teaching
equipment from lOcal materials or carrying out surveys of a school . - environment, which shouX1 be expected.of the teacher. In suchmays
the inspector can demonstrate his own skills ana not merely talk about
what should be dOne: Irispectors also; with teachers and trathing college
staff, took part in national courses organised through the Federal
Ministry at universities in new curriculum developments, and some had
undergone longer training in administration-and supe-rvision overseas.
All these opportunities merit extension.
.

.

i. Conditions of Service

In most countries, one of the Most serious handicapsto an
effective inspection service iS the lack of,adequate tiansport to enable
programmes to be carried out, and Nigeria seems no exception. Car
allowances are paid but soon used up, especially in rural districts;
and particularly in bad weather many schools are very difficult to
reach. In the riverthe areas of Western, for example, many-schools
are accessible only by canoe, and comparable problems exist in the °
scattered areas of the North. Office accommodation and facilities for
the inspectorate in the zones varied in quality, but it cannot be said in
general to provide the kind of support needed for efficient office work
and was often very-congested. , Also%acking were collections of books
and inStructiOnal materials of all kinds to help inspectors on their
school visits and in running in-service courses.
26.

C. THE FEDERAL INSPECTORATE
7

At the time of the visit. Federal Inspectorate was being
established to reinforce the work of the State Inspectorates, which in
many cases were.unable to provide'a fully adequate service of inspection and supervision,- especially of post-Primary institutions. °It
was'hoped that such an Inspectorate could help in disseminating good
educational ideas and.practices through the schools of the country. and`
contribute to the development of national reforms and strategies: Apa-rt
from a small headquarters staff based in Lagos under 'a Chief Federal
Inspector 36 inspectors of Principal rank would be based in the 12
states to assist their State colleagues. Recruitment.was taking place, ,.
some from State inspectorates or from schools and colleges and a few,
from overseas. -The success of this scheme will rest largely ori the degrer of collaboration achieved and the acceptability of Federal assistance
in this sphere; it is hoped that it may be possibleto further the cause
of prim-ary inspectio,n in this way.
27.

-_
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D. CONCLUSIOkS
28:

(a) The expansion towards universal primaiy education in
gigeria brings educational opportunity to most children
but emphasises theprOblems faced by the authorities in
proViding more and better buildings,'-an increased supply
of books and educational tnaterials and a better trained
teaching,force.. The progresiive solntion of these problems will enable pfbfessional instpeciion to.be more
effective,-especially if the service,is planned.andharnessed to co7Operate fully with other educational services.
(b) The pre,sent organisation at Ministry and to some extent
at Zonal Headqtr, -`ers imposes heavy administrative tasks
on Senior inspeors, who are not always able to give the
neoessary professional leaderstiip to th.eir Colleagues in the
field and plan and control inspeetion activities. The relief
being given in some States is-to be welcomed.
(c) Assistant Inspectors also have S-wide range of duties,
other than professional superviston.Of the schools and their
teathers, which is their math gffeton. Insofar as they can
,-be" relieved .of routtne-s4 xninistraii4riterwitl be able to
visit schools more frebidekit/y WO 'give more assistance on
the pedagogical Side. Atri*SytieSent time the schools are
not being visited and Cnsp'eCtedas frequently as prescribed
or ad desirable.
(d) The organisation and services of theprimary inspectorate
.would be strengthened by More specialist helefrOm
colleagues with expertise.in particular subjects' or areas
of the curriculum.
a
(e) The system of inspecting and reporting needs to lay more
emphasis on.construcL-ve help and adVice to teachers, based
on careful evaluation of the teaching and learning process,
and.on disseminating uieful ideas and.practices. A judiCious.balance is needed between the full inspection and the
regular advisory visits, With the former taking.place every
two,or at the most, three 'years. The inspectorate could
also be used more for-investigating educational problems
'through the 'sampling of .Sehools and by surveys.
(f) Useful workis heing done by primaiiinspectors in the
'field of in-eeryice traih of teachers in many-areas;
,
but constant Opporthnitie. J keep themselves up-to-date and
improVe their-6*n skills will enable them to discharge this
'important function even mqre successfully. Courses for
Heads of schools are especially important.. (g) The staffing power of the primary inspectorate in the States visited is Well below what is needed for them to -maintain
regular professional contact with schools and teachers but
would be improved in several cases if all authorised posts
were filled. The aiin should be a ratio of one to 100-150
.

.

.
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teachers. Consider !ttiOn might be given tO the..career
structure of primary inspectors end More opPortUnitieS
,prirteided to iMprove their acadeinic and profeaSi6n4
ui
fications with the IrpprOpriate finenCial inoentiveS4he
systein obtaining in:Some Countries (at g. Peru). of-iur
sehool suPer4sors working through a nuclens of iChooli
might beexplored;
(h) Thorough and systematic training of aseistant inseectOrei
should be pr3vided before they ,take.uP anbstantive appoint:6
ment. A six-Month 'sandwiCh type!' commie in suggested,
combiningstUition in modern developments inprimary edu7
cation withlamilierisation with methode of SyaluatiOn and;
the procedures of inspection. The excellent handbook Of
guidance foririapectors.produced in the North deseriee
national application,With any neeeistry modificatiorie.. :
(i) The pi-ocese of primary currieuluna developMent,, takint,
place at differing rates in the States, balls for full invoke-,6
ment and training of the inspectors ifAhey are t6 be suceesa
fittl apostles of reform.
(j) A. serious handicap to effective inspection isthe lack of ade.L'
quatestransport in many arees, and.tiie efficiency-of the
work is often impaired by Poor office facilities and:1*C* of
suitable libraries and resourCe material*,
_

ANNEX I

Duties of the Chief Education Officer for Primary Eduoati
North-Central State
,

(1) ;Responsibility for the advancement of primary education
(2) Advance proposals (Staff and,recurrent exprenditure)-in-respeft-of

r-t
primary education
1
.
(3) Reports 'and recommendations in respect of Kaduna Capital School
and,Assistant inspectors of Edncation
.
(4) Equipment indents and Postings and transfer of staff in the pOmary
.

.

.

.

sector ..
Initiation of, and atNice on, de4eiopment plans, is they relate to
ri
pmary
education
Overall responsibility for training and refresher courses in re_

.

(5)

,

.

.

(6)-

.

.

spect of primary," ischOol teachers arid Assistant Inspectors
Advice on preparation and revision of syllabuses and,schemes of
work, including evaluation and recommendation of textbohka
(8) Advice on curticulum development and educational eiPerimerits
(9) Seeing to the developinent, improvement and mairienance,of stan.Isleimiyya and primary schools
(10) 'Liaison witti other Heads of Sections
(11) Advice on 'geacher' s Guide gook list
ResponSibility for First School,Leaving CertifiCates and Transfer
Certificate's
4,
(7)

,

-f

ANisiti II

Duties of the Primary_School Inspector - Lagos State
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

,Collection of sAtisties on behalf of the School Service Board or
the Statistics Section of the Ministry
Delivery of various types of circular letters to'schools largely
^
due to poor postal Services
Investigation of illegal collection of money from pupils and'other
.
malpractices among teacheri
Inspection of poor and dangerolis 17.6.dldings'

Maintenance of discipline - settling of trouble bes
hers
Rally,
(6) Helping in the'Organisation of pupils for the Chile-.
visiting of 'Head of State or of other countries to Ni,.
(7) .Altending Parett/ Teacher Associations
-.(8)
Attending conferences and serninai-s
(9) Conducting week-end induction and vacation courses for teachers
(10) .Checking of transfer certificates of pupils from other Statet
(11) Checking of 7 eacher's Cortificat2s on the completion ofteacher's
r
registration forms
\ 112) Supervision of registration aad allocation of new entrantsto schools
(13) A:...ending meetings on Speci..1 Purposes Grknts
7
(14) Writingof rcnortS
'(15) Taking part in the preparation for'.the Fes. .al of Sport
'(16) Taking part in preparation for the Annual Festival of the Arts
.(17) .Supervising and invigilating examinations
(-18) Dispatch of letters-and circulars
15)

.

7

PPEND1X III

rimary school insp&tion
in Pakistan,

INTRODUCTION
1.
This case study was undertaken in 1972.only A short time after'
the _events leading-to the separation of West and, East Pakistan into the
. two nations"of Pakistan and Bangladesh. It was, therefore; the beginning.of a periodei adjustinent and reconstruction characterised, as
faras education vig concerned by the promulgation by .tne Govern-rment of -a new.Edecation Policy,, to reolace-the.5.vear plans of the pre' vibus'regimP,' with consequent reorganitation in the Cenfral.Ministry

and in the Provincei.
2.
The -purpose of the study was to .discover the real functions and
Methods:of work of the primary inspect4-ate, and-survey its effectiveL
nolin relation to the cenditions qf priznai,., educati-_-,n'and in :respect
of its onganisation, staffing, re6ruitment d traintng. ;The plin of
the study is. accordingly (a) to examille the.stCructur'emf educational
administration and the state. of primary educati* system against ple

backgrovd of the new Policy and recent trends;),toanalyse the main
feattlyes of prithery insPection; (c) to summariselhe nlain conclusiona.
reached.

-

.

,

THE EDUCATIONAL SITUATION

(i) the Environment
$.!

3.

The ceuntry covers an area of some 300 000 square miles with
about 60 per;rent of its Population engaged in agriculture. The ,197-1
;estimate of population in what was then West Pakielan was about 64
million., increasing at an annualarate of 2.8 per cent, growth in uiban
areas being much faster than in rural are4 with half the total being
under 15 years of age, The coirztry is divided into the four Provinces,
Baltachistari,- Nc;rth West Frontier,. Punjab and Sind, eacil with its
own language, ,though Urdu is the mediurn d'instruction in the majurity
of primer schools and English in higher education and government.;.
:1.'he Central Ministry is based in the capital-territory of Islamabad..
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1

.11"he School SYstem

4.
The ten yeais of school education, beginning it about the age-of
live, is divided into the three stages of primary (5 years), niiddle (3
years) and secondaey (2 years); college education spans four years to
a first degree, in two equal stagea, intermediate and degree. The
fragmentation of the school.system, Which is punctuated by examinations
at the end of each.stage, as well' as by annual examinations for promotion, makes it difficu4 tO offer a well,integrated courge of studies
over a reasonable perio&Of time, and it is the intention of the new
Policy to combine the 5 years of primary with the 3 years of middle
school into 8 years of basic, or first-level eduCation.
,

(iii) Educational Adminigtration - National Ministry
,_
Education is administered at National and-Provincial levels -..the
Provinces having a large measure of autonomy and coAtzol: Ai the
centre is the national Ministry of Education and Provincial Co-ordination
whichis responsi6le tor formulating national policies and providing
centralised services, chiefly through.its.Central Bureau of Education,
for .examplet,in research, statistics, curriculum and_textbook' production
and audio-visual'ierVices, and also -it is responsible for international
relations in education. its, main function yis-11.vis the Provinces is to
assist them in implementing.national policy and in carrying out their
development plans, ,being responsible mainly for caPital expenditure
whIle the Provinees undertake recurrent'expenditure. TheMinistry's
Dirertorate of Central Government InstitutiOns is charged with the administration and supervision of schools and colleges'in the capital
,
territory, but there is no national" Or federal. inspectorate in the accept:,
ed sense.
6.
. The new Education Policy, :1972-80, referred above, was at
thetime of this Study-visit leading to constderable'reorganisatiOn with-, ..
in the Ministry and the central Btireau designed to strengthen
with the Provinces ane :he central services provided:5.

.

.

,

-

(iv). The Provinces ,
7.
Each of thefour,ProyinCes has its own Education Department
Iteaded by a Minister under the fath.veradrand staffed by a civil.service.
nider an.Edueatior Secretary+. These departments, which in their structure duplicate in many features the structUre-of the central Ministry,
'are responsible for the administratirn and supervisic,: of educat:onal
institutions in thecProvives;o.and itiey too were undergoing reorganiSation
as a consequence of ihe new Education .Poliey in order to carry out more`
effectively.their responsthilitiesin planning, programming and educationand in curriculum development, in eo7operatiOn with the national
Ministry.
,
.

4
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8.

The school systems in the Provinces are rontrollcd throub.

- successive units of administration each.headed oj an.officer; at the'

:-

top, is the Region (Director of Education, Schools), the two largest;
Provinees, Punjab and Sind, each having two regione and the otheris
one only; then the Division (Divisional Inspector/Inspectress'of
Schools); the District (District Inspector/ Inspectress); the SubDivision (Asinstant InspectorRnspectresF It will be noted that there
are separate inapectorates of men and women, as the great majority
of s..Llools in the country are single-sex according to'Islamio tradition,
even at.primary level. The Directorof Education, hools has overall
responsibility:for all primary, middle.and secondary schools in his
region; -the Divisional Inspectorate, with a nuinber of deputie; has
general oversight of all schools in the Division but particular responsi.bility for the irispection of secOndary scaols; the Distriet Inspectorate
general oversight of primary and middle schools: with particultr suPer;...
-visory responsibility for middle schools; .and the Assistant InspectOrate's
main responsibility is for primary schools though they assiit with inspection at other levels: Thus it is clear that the Inspectorate combines
aetrinistrative functions of an Education Officer with the profession!.
nt.,...ons of .a schookinspe2tor or supervisor;, and this dintl role, as
aasised in later sectionb of the report; lies at the root of the con-'
n felt about the present effectiveness of primary inspection.'
9. '
The new Education Policy, Which is critical of the inadecplacy and
compliCati.on of The ezisting administrative structure, proposes the
datablishtnent c research units by the central MinistrY and PrOvincial
DeparcrLents to pruvide a,more effective framework for planning, guid,anc.! and evaluation, and these units will work in collaboration with educat:on coUncils at provinci4, distriet.and institutional iev.els with de- .
mocmtia representation' fY: a.wide range of"interests - thus ensuring
greater_uevolution of,responsibility. Already (as noted later in parapi -an reorganisation in Sind Province had led to the disappearance
th: Division as d.n. administrative unit. The.Policy's criticisms of
bin !ai.lcratie eoniplicatioti could be corroborated by the length of time
uften seemed to take to ensure that an inspector's recommendations
action involving exp- nditur in tL case Of a primary school were
carried out.
-

(

.

Primary Education

.

.O

^limit 90 'per (Sent o.fth.: primary schools are gO'v(!rnment controlled,

the rest are orivate scho&s, but the latter were 't eing nationalised by '.
,.government policy atIthe time of this study-,qsit, an exercise command-

_ 5.111_. a good deal of time and attention from the primary inspectorate,
especially in aetowns and cities. Education is oow fri,e in boih types

-ciioo', at primary-and middle levels and it w;Ls proposed to extend
the abolitica of .iees. r.y.. secondary sehoo)s.by 19.74., Precise
dats figr of_t'ne nuinl-Ars and percentage of the age-group' enrolled
5n primary
_
not bs. obtained, L. ;t the Zducation Folicy"
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document est-.
..

4a

.total of 4.6 million pupils (boys 3.5 and girls

41 overall enrolment percentage in relation to popu;1.1 million)
lation of scht3o1. _ote Of 48(boys 70, girls 25). Though girls constituted.

;

only about a quarter of the total enrolment, thepercentage of those
being admitted was, said to be increasing substantially eacIlyear..

.

(vii) The liforms of the new Education Policy and their Implications
This Policy-has. set a target of univerSalpriMary education for
boys by 1979 and fol.- girls by 1984, and later targets for Universal
first-level echtCation to the end of Class 8. On present population :ends
this would mean an increased enrolment of 5 million primary and 2.3
million middie pupils by 1980. Such a massiveincrease will involve
the,provision Of.27 000 additional classrooms and recruitment of
225 000 additional teachers. The financial implications are that the
present 2 per cent -)t" G.N.P. spent on education would rise to about 4
per cent. The Policy. also proposes the provision of more books and
instractional aids of all kinda and the launching of a new curriculum.
with appropriate textbooks 'to eliminate oyerloading and encourage

observation,reperimenta practical work and creative expressi
the learner. t

by

(viii) Pupil Wastage

PriMary education is beset-by considerable wastage of pupils
12..
and, repetition of classes during the 5-year course, particularly at the
end'of the,first year. Several. factors account for3his: the annual
class exarnination.which decides promotion and which ifis proposed to
replace by continuoul pupil evaluation; the lack of parental support,
especially imokral areas where young children are expected to work
in the fieldc.; the high proportion of very small rural schools where one
or two tachers are expected to teatli all 5 age-groupi oyer the whole
curriculum; and especially the poor faelitles ir. many schools, mitmoded curricula and teaching methods and the insufficient training of
teachers.

00 Teachers,
In 1969770 it was es-.mated thatebout 90 per cent of the
13.
mary teaching force, of which 22 per .--nt were Nvonien., had
muM teaching qualifiCation of 10 yearaor schooling follo,./ed 4 one
yeard. training; but at prese.itthie rho be 'Somewhat o. en-Optimistic..
'Efforts had been made in Punjab Provinc to extend .such training to .'
tWo years - the minimum period consideeed desirable, but this had
hacho-be abandoned. The-Primary and middle school teaChers are
trained in single-sex Goyernment Training Institutions staffed
:92
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lecturers With a 'minimum qualification of a.Master's degree. In these
:insfitutions much criticism was heard of the methods'ofielection id
the poor academic quality of 'many .stUdents -.albeit that Ihey'iiad.
matriculated from secondarYlthools, leading tó.a fair degree of
wastage:, But pressure on entry was said to be beavy, mainly because
of the poor ;:rttployment prospects of secondary school leavers in:.many .areas. Observation in several Colleges revealed a high staffing ratiO
and very formal teaching methods which the 'students seemed likely to
-.-reproduce when they be,came teachers i . the schools. Opportunities
for in-service training were being exte acted - the trainers themselves
being trained for this purpose at.the Educational Extension Centre at .1-;
Lahere and elsewhere..
_
14.
The-pay and 'status of the primary teEtcher
seemed to be low
and there was little financial incentive tb assume greater responsibili-'ty or for meritoVous performance. .Frequent criticism was heard of
'the lent: .f commitment of many.teachers, some of whorn were sai&to
supplement their income by other employment, and the rural teacher,
eSpecially in very small schools, suffered front professional isolation.
.

.

...

(x) Buildings and Equipment

'

15.
The impressicn gained from Visits to several urban and rural schoOls andfrom discussions with inspectors was of many inadequate
bitildings in a poor stateof repsir. providing a depressing, r.rivfroninent

.7for learning, even of a st'r.otype

f

nd. During goocrw-eather many

primary clasSes were he?ii
vith the pupil's sitting on mat'S
. holding a textbook and fac nq al) i -.;kbk.,Eare.. But there were notable ex. ceptions.where a loCal
stimulatttd by a school head or in,spector,. had prov,ided at
i l-lui:dings-with reasonably: good
accommodation. Vei,,
appeay-..ed tt, depend on the support
the comintmity, as fit.c
from the ;:u',...ioritivs ,;:,uld supply only a

nber of classrooms.

°,

Very many schools).ack essentiai tea i equipment and visual
learning a,id in general teachers had &splayed little
.ire ul
. ing tn remedy these deficiencies. In the reauli much
o; th mork seeh in the schools waS excessively formal arici ihidicted to
rote -:.earning witli little opportunity for pupil activity;

or .s

(xi) Curriculum
17.
Thi: pr.ariaryachoOls were following a standard curriculum and
timetable iss...ied in 1960 and revised in 1962, but the process of curriAlum and t,..-Abook reform. was taking place under the co-ordination o,
the Nationii: ;2dreau of Curriculum and Textbooks working with.ProVincial Curric1,1um Bureaux. tbraft syllabuses in social studies. and in
eletnentarY scie.noe,' which. had been issued for comment and testing;
appared to be based on modern principles of-curriculum construction
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and much more relevant to the pupili' environment, ind a new seheme
of Studies had been prokosed fOi-primary.tlassps:1-5. Similarly the
audio-visual section of the Central Bnreati of, Education was working .
with Prt.wincial sectiOns on the prodUction of aids to teaching,
B. PRIMARY INSPECTION

It is attinst such-a hackground of primary:education, ,
.18; ,
- charapterisecrits it :s hy many handicaps to be 4vercome if increases,
in enroiment are to be matched by improveinent izi quality of education 'the ainiS of the neW Policy - :that 'the inipectorate is required to operate.:
The 14erarchy of.Divisional, District and Assistant District InSpe'Ctors,
with a corresponding separate corki.oi InspeCtresses, is set out in
karagraph 8 above.
There is ..,p-to-datc: legal code.or set of regulations governing the liti`ges;and functions of the inspectorate, the Government still,
following-th-Pimjab Code which eitablished the then new class of
District Inspiector in 1949. ', A more recent circular of 1963 defined in
fairlY general termi'the responsibilities of Assiitant Inspectors and
their relations to District Inspectors, emphasising their role as guide,
and mentor to the .teachers. The duties of.the Distvict Inspector, as':
n

far as could be ascertair.,:d, %were: (a) tO inspect,- with their Assistants, all the sk:hpols- within
the District by annual anounced) inspections and by

'surprise' visits;

,

final responsibility for the payment Of 'Salaries to all
teachers in the District,
(c) to appoint, transfer apd promote teachers;
(d) to sanction leave of teachers;
.) .,O deal with eneoiries, disputes and appeals;,
.1 supply survey.reports, statistical and other information
and development.prokosals to the Director of Education
(Schools) through the DivisiOnal Inspector; '
to confer with representatives of local communities on the
provision, enlargement and Tnaintenanceof schools;
(h) to order supplies, pla.,,e contracts and exercise overall,
supervision of expenditure, under the Directorate of '
Education;
(i) to conduct e .kuninations in priMary schools;
(j) to assist with 'A. iervice training of teachers.
The District,,Inspectors,. ttwi e:fote, and,to a, lesser degree the Assistants,
'combine a wide range of a dmini*tratf.ve .dutiOs with their more supervisor)? functions and the former engage a good deal of their time and
attentiOh.at the eicpense of th.e. latter. ,It waz czimmonly stated by inspectors at differentlevels, corrOhorated by statements of senior
officials at the Centre ond in the Provinces, that they spent betWeen 50 :Ind 60 pe-r cent of thei. irne on administration and that inspection terlded
to be a bureauCratic rattier than advisory or creative exercise. The
(b)

,
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inspectreSses carried an even heavier administrative load as they were
,fewer in numberin relation to the .schoots..and teachers for whom they
were responsible. The Only form of specialise inspection at primary
level:was for physical education.

.

-.41--illsongz,l'ni;ation in Sind Province
20.

At the-time 'of the study-tour the authorities in Sind Province

pere reorganisingtheir adinm rative stvt.. %tire'.to Separate 'as far as

-postOle ihe functfibns bf administration and supervialon. The Division
as a 'separate Unit hadbeen ibolished, "And the DistriOt made the main'
unit within a Region. With a District-Education Officer, aided by a number ,
:of Deputies, ad its head. Subordinate' to him would be a'corps ofprimary
school-supervisois with the responsibility for professibnal superyfsion in.
,- the schools., It Was hoped in thia way to increase cbntiet With the_Work
in .the classroom am.!with the teachers. It seemed likely that other
Provinces would move in tnisdirection.

la) Staffing of .the Inspectorate
.

.

.

As stated in paragraph 19 (a) it is officially required that in....pectors pay two visits to each school each year, one more supervisory
and one more administrative in type. Efforts ma'de to discover the,
actual frequency of visits were unsuccessful in most areas visited.and
wbrk:plans' for inspection and records were hard to comeby - suggest.:
ing weaknesses in Planning and control. The only hard data - for 1970/71 -.
; were supplied by Punjab Province which-showed thai in that year 68'per
cent ,of the,boYs' school's and 44 peit cent bf the girliehad been:visited,
lhough it weitifnot clear how many, visitahad'been paid to- a particular
sehootl 6r ivhat were theirnature. ,,-Eut,there was general agreernentothat .
the schbola were not being visited as frequently as required, especially.
in the r4trnl; reas, the main reasOns for the shortfall being given as toofegi :sjp*Cf.q..^d thereforeexeesSive assigninents, too muCh routine
adin-, 1:110,40#.4n,a lad,i' of transport and inadequate travel allowances..
22 . ,- p<*
.: .,..i.
le. \ tugint table ,shows the number of inspeCtori/inspectreSses.:,..int#k'4 !rovin'ces.',.related in the case of Assistant Inspectors to the
e`r.Of scnools and teichirs (1972).
l
,214

numb\

-

j-

''

t

----

-7()

1

Province
s'

(

E aluchistan
Nbrih- West

Frontit-Ptnijab
Sind
1.

Assist.
District No...of
Schools Teachers
InsPtrsi Insptrs/ primary No. of
per.
per.
A. I.
Insptrses Insptrses schools teachers A.I.
Dist rict

10 (1)1

27 (-)

1 961

2 993

85- (26)
4 823
332 (86)
23 072
191 (31). 10 033
635 (143). 40759

10 364

73

111

58 .

122'.
181

.

17 (6)
38 (19it
45 (7)2

60 000(est.) 72
25 275

53

Ill (33)
98 632
64
Inspectresses, included in total, shown in brackets
New organisation in Sind Province (see pare raph 20)

132
156
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From these figures it does not appear that the ratio of Assistans to
primarY schools and teachers is wholly unreasonable, but they conceal
wide variations between men and women and between Urban andr ral
areas. In Punjab for example the man.Assistant had an ayersge
assignment oftA0,1:Schools and 150 teacher% the woman'106 schools and

.thers--4h the additional problems of travel and Staying-out for
women._Aleolhe majority of schools are small and often difficult to
reacli,',Ilieaverage primary school_in Pakistan-has 2,5 teachers', in
Baluchidtarf the average is 1.5 and the teachers in'such schools face a
very difficult task needing the maximum professional Support,
265 t,

0

OW -Recruitment And-Training
23.
Assistant Inspectors of primary schools must possess the Minimum qualification of a thachelor's.clegreei in arts or science followed by a
professional siegree in education. TheYare recruited from ..t.A.:1,ct posts
in secondary schools or from the staff of training colleges, ae.' tne posts

of the three groups, being on the same salary scale, are interchangeable.
A minority will have had actual experience of teaching in a primary schof4
though all will have followed a course in suchleducation is their professional train:ng; but their immediate teaching experience is largely A'
secondary. District Inspectors are recruitedfroin:the heads of second,
ary schools or of training colleges. There is no,competition for se-:
-!
lection or promotion and no period of probation nor is there any required-Period pf formal training before taking up the posts. Short
service courses are held for ihipectorc occasionally afT-ducational Extension Centres. One in progress at Hyderabad (Sind) on the principles
-and procedures of inspection and supervision was very realistic and
useful and deierved to be emulated elsewhere.
(iv) The Planning of Inspection
The work Of the 4nspectorate is planned at annual meetings of
senior inspecting staff with the Directorate of Education (Sehool.. The
Divisional Inspector is responsible with his District Inspectors for the
24.

contro' and seheduling of inspections in the bivision tfut a good dealIA1C2
le,L to the.District Inspectorate in deploying the teams of Assistant /
thought best .for the needs of the District. There appeared to be, in
general, t1-.e need fGr more precise organisation of plans and devising
ofstrategies fortinspection and for the keepin, of recorcjs.
_

(v) The Process of Inspection
25,

The purpose of the annual inspection visit,

contrasted with

the 'surprise' visit, is to carry out an assessment of all aspects of a

schooPs life and work, noting needs -and deficiencies, and a-summary
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of the findings is usually entered in the school' ogbook. A report
is written usually,on a standafd forni, which vares Oomewhat from

;
-

Province to Province; samples seen itemisecl,4001064t statistics,
buildings,. groUnds, school funds, extra-curridUlar.#ctivities and the
)rk of each.class, together with general remer".ks grid recommendations.
; far ai could be observed, ese procedure took the formOf questioning
of the-classes on factual matters, the setting of brief attainment tests
and occasionally demonstration lessons given by the inspector in front
of the teacher. Teaching programmes- and syllabuses are checked and
instruction and guidance given. The impression was that the process
had a. judicial rather than an adVisory or creative function; it seemed
important that the process itself needed to do more to involve and stimulate teachers by dialogue to promote inore aCtive learning by the.
pupils, and also there was a need for more research into ways.of evaluating lesson content and.methods and the criteria to be adopted. There,
is no handbook of guidance for the inspecto :ate.
(vi) Rural SchOols
/.......
.

26.

.

In the countryside, where, as Eitated, there is.a large number
of small village schools, often isolated and difficult of access especially
in bad weather, these are often grouped with a 'centre' onhool, a larger
primary/middle school, used mainly as,a focal point for the payment
of Salaries and distribution of official instruCtions by the Assistant Inspector. Therp seems to be the possibility of 'developing this system"
into a rural school nucleus, as in other countries, for example Peru, to
extend the benefits _of _closer supervision to the rUral teacher and of
regular in-service training under the Assistant Inspector and the head
of the !Centre' school.
_--

,

/// _ill

----...,

, arkd Cnr culum Reform
rr(iiii.)-:Thei-Inspectorat
--;
,
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(
.

,.

The' insnectorate appears to have played a comparatively small

1.:. part:in Ole. Currie "1/um refOroLbeing undertaken (paragraph 17). -They

will", hbwever: >ia6 xpected to be an important agency in ensuring that

.

the new sy'llat)uses d teaching methods are successfully .ntroduced
and interpreted in thP, schOols; therefore their own retraining,' together
Anttp:?i the staff o)",tFaining collegr .and the heads e schools, .will
, geed to attract high Priority if they,a4pt.'n be the vanguard of the ref:. r .ta s.
.

1`7

(viii)- The Inspectorate and the locaiCommunity
28.

The new Edu.cation Policy emphasises the Ainportance of local
F upport for the schools and alSo Proposes a nationwide campaign for

adult literacy, harnessing the resourees of the schools and their teachers.
At the time of this-study-tour the promotion of this campaign was .."' )

'9 3
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exemplified by' atraining course for 300 primary teachers, supported
by Unesco and being held in Sind Province, to enable them to play an
active role. The primary inspectorate seem to be in a key position to
assist in this work as they should know the communities of the :ichools
they inspect and are often instrumental in gaining local support for
land, buildings and school equipment.
(ix) Conditionaof Work for the Inspectorate
I, every meeting with primary inspectors, lack'of. transport
29.
and shor ,.,e of travelling allot; ences were claimed as a major reaFon
for their not visiting schools as frequently as required. Very little
official transport was provided at District level, though leans were made
to inspectors to purchase their own vehicles, usualy motdr bicycles;
and.the travel allowancel paid for these and for public transport were
said to be insufficient to enable inspectors to sattsfy-the official requirement of spending 18 days a month on tour. In effect it seemed
that in many areas only those schools served by public transport were
visited regtilarly, though several exarriples were found of the determined
efforts made by men and women, often in difficult terrain, to reach their
schools by foot, on horseback or by 'canoe. This is a-very difficult prob,lem but needs to be surmounted, 'especially in rural areas, through some
such nucleus system as,suggested in paragraph 26.
30.
The office of the District Inspector or Inspectress is the centre
for the administration often of several hundred primary and middle
schools and is therefore a very busy place with a constant stream of
visitors.. Visits to such offices often revealed very congested-accommodation and shortages of office.facilities and the necessary clerical
assistance for the amount of paper work to be covered. The Assistant
InSpectors based on a District office were Often very poorly provided
for. The offices of the Inspectresses seemed in general to be-better
organised than those of their male colleagues. A particular deficiency
was V,e lack of educational books and journals and of instructional ma.,
teriai of a-11 kinds for the use of the inspecting staff in their daily wor .

,

C. CONCLUSIOI,
31.

(a) Much of the work of the primary inspectorate and suggestions
made for improverrient,must e frUstrated oy the poor physical conditions in many schools, he lack.of'books and materials, the outmoded syllabuses and the relatively low pay
and morale of many. teackers. The precondition for more
effective supervision miist be to a large extent the progressive iniplementation of the reforMs .n primary education promised by the new Education Policy.
(b) Th9 heavy administrativ.e duties of the District Inspectorate
and to some degree the Assistant Inspectorate detract from
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the time and attention that can be given to Arafessional supervision of the woik in the classroom. The changes taking ...
place in Sind Province seem very much a step i.n the right
direction.
(c) The organistion and efficiency of the system of inspection
would benefit by the appointment of senior inspectors of
both sexes at netional and provincial headcOarters with
responsibility for advising senior administrators on the
state and progreas of education in the schools and for cotrolling systematically the strateor and operation of inspection in the country.
id) The primary inspectorate would be strengthened by the
appointment of specialist advisers for different areas of
the curriculum to assist their 'generalist' colleagues in
curriculum development and the in-service trai -ing of
teachens.
(e)' The staffing of the primary,inspectorate has not kept pace
with the increasein the number of primary schools and
teachers. With so,many small schools and the problems
of travel it i desirable to airh at a ratio of one inspecting
-officer to ahoui 100 feailhers, with such variation as the ,
geographical distribution ana size of schools demands.
(f) It would seem beneficial to unify as far as possible the
men and women inspectorates at primary level.
(g) Consideration needs to be given to the recruitment and
training of inspectors. A greitei proportion _shotild have had
teaching experience at primary level and a periociof probation seenis desirable. Systematic induction training for
a period of.say sik months - on a sandwich'basis - in both
primary curriculum development and in the principles and
procedures of inspection, with opportunity for in-service
training would be beneficial.
(h) Though regular assessment of,work in the schools is clear,.
ly necessary, more emphasis needs to be placed on the advisor), and creative role of the inspector. R
(i) The publication of a national handbook of guidance for inspectOrs would help them, especially in their earlier days,
in the effective discharge of their chnies.
(j) Closer collaboration is needed between the inspectorate
and the staff of training cc:alleges in the guidance of young'
teachers and in: service training generally.
(2) The 'centre' school system in rural ;.reas might well became
more of a focus dor the supervision orthe srnallrural schools

in its orbit.
(1) The conditions of work of the primary inspectorate could be
substantially 'iraproved by better trenePort facilities and
allowinces and by, better _offide.provisiön.
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I. INTRODeCTION
1.
The purpose of"this study islo consider holt
changes.in
the administrative structure.and reforms in the' cow
id Methods of
edUcation, introduced by the Government in 1972,
-:fent the orgenisation'qf the inspectorate and its effectiveness csrryllg out its
unctions of administration, aStiessment and Adirice. The paper examines'
first the present situation of Primary education Dr. r;econd the ad.
niinistratiye structure and functions of 'the inspe n I.e. It identifies
'problems Likelyoto. arise and draws certain cor...;.. tons,
,

.

.

A. . THE EliUCATIONALENVIRONMENT AND MS REFORM

(i). Recent Developments in Primary Edudation
The pol3ulatidn of Peru in 1 'T'a was about 14 rriilliQn. Half a
this total was under 1.5 years of ak, and more than a fifth enrolled in
itchool, ,Between 1963 and 1940 primary achooi -enrolments had risen
froM 1,5 tO 2.5 million though a quarter of.the age-group (6-11 years)
wAr4 not enrolled by 1973. Repetition of grades and the drop-out rate.

. were substantial, especially inrural areas. .As 97 per cent of total

renurrent costs were.cdevotea to teachirs' salaries,' little money was
available fon the repair of schools and the supply Of booksand ma- °
teriala: The ratio of tea rata pupils was .about, 1 : 42,. some 38 per
cent of teacherS had no profeasional qualification and the salary
structtira provided little incentive to the exercise of reeponsibility.
(ii) The RefOrms in Education, 1972
3...

The principal, chnnge in the admiristratitre structure.iies the

introduction of community education nuclei-- the grouping Of-711 edu-

cationalinstitutions in an area into.ona unit. The other mein features
cif the reform weief
°
(n) Increased enrolment in crèches and kindeigartena.

:87
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(b)

The establishment of a 9-year course of basic education
to replace 5 years of primary and 6 years of secondary
education.

(el The establislmient of 3 cycles of higher education, the
first leading to a professional qualification and replacing
the former upper cycle of secondary education which was
divided into general and professional studies.
(dl Increased emphasis on part-time education through evening
study and extension courses for adults, especially industrial
and rural workers.:.
lel Reform of curricula and teaching methods.
HI New methods of pupil evaluation.
(g) Automatic promotion from grade to grade.
(h) Retraining of teachers.
Curriculum Reform
4.

By 1972 detailed programmes of study and the relevant books and
materials far the first 2 years of,the first cycle (Grades 1-6 of the basic
primary course) had been introduced into 138 nuclei, about one-seventh
of the total expected number. Grave shortages of books and materials
were, however, evident in many schools.
liv) Retraining of Teachers
5.
This was being implemented chiefly by the establishment of a
corps of 'train.ers' recruited from qualified primary teachers who had
been given a 9-month training courSe, in two phases, in the theory and
practice of the curricular reforms and then distributed through the 33
educational zones of the country. They conduct vacation courses for
teachers in the educational reforms and.by 1973 had succeeded in retraining some 6 000 teachers, mainly from the nuclei. Retraining had
also been provided for teachers in kindergartens, evening schools and
extension courses, ard correspondence courses initiated for 28 000
unqualified teachers. The backlog of retraining is however likely to
grow through shortages of finance and personnel.
B.

THE NEW ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS
OF THE INSPECTOR-ATE

(i) Community Education Nuclei

These nuclei, which have developed from rural education nuclei
established in 1960, were designed to achieve a more complete mobilisation of
onal resources as a social function of the community.
A nucleus
s of a grouping of all public and private kindergartens,
6.
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primary schools and colleges in an area and the number of institutions
included in one unit will vary from 40 in the towns to 10 in the rural
areas.
The essential point about this nuclearisation, as far as it concerns inspection and supervision, is that it creates a new professional
group, the supervisory staff of the nuclei and thereby is likely to entail
a change in the role of the existing system of supervision at national,
regional, tonal and provincial levels. The director of the nucleus, who
is appointed from teacher applicants fully conversant by retraining with
the 1972 reforms, is the professional and administrative chief of all
state kindergartens and of basic primary schools in his group and is
responsible for the s,upervision of all formal and out-of-school educational activities in state and private institutions. He is advised by a
Community Education Council comprising representatives of the teaching profession, parents and the local community. He is assisted by an
educational development team of 3 or 4 specialists in basic regular education, laboral (work) education, educational extension, and pupil
orientation and welfare.
The functions of the specialists in basic regular education are
mainly to assist in implementing new schemes in reading, writing and
arithMetic and in curriculum planning for the lower grades of the basic
primary course, and to retrain the teachers. The specialists in other
fields have corresponding functions related to the reforms introduced.
The main achievement of these educational development teams is that
they have established a continuing dialogue with the teachers, especially
in urban areas - those in outlying districts being visited much less
frequently, through lack of transport and funds for travel. They spend
about two-thirds of their time in visiting schools and conducting seminars
and courses and one-third on administrative work. They appear keen and
their"help and advice are said to be welcomed by the teachers. Their
main problems in effecting change are the poor state of many schools,
shortages of books and materials and lack of initiative on the part of
teachers and heads; and much depends on how far community energies
and resources can be mobilised to counteract material deficiencies.in
the schools.
The staffing implications of nuclearisation are considerable. It
9.
is assumed that ultimately ther'e will be about 900 nuclei in the country
and on present staffing allocation some 7 000 administrative and
specialist staff will needed. But there was no budgetary allocation for
such staff in 1972. A more Lasic issue concerns the relationship between the nucleus staff as an instrument of decentralised supervision
and the existing structure of supervision at the various levels.
C.' THE SITUATION AND FUNCTIONS OF THE INSPECTORATE
(i)
10.

Inspection within the A.,ministrative Structure

The head of the inspection service, the Inspector-General, is a

.) 8
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member of the 'High Direction of Education' which also comprises the
Alinister, to whom he is directly responsible and the Director-General
It is thus intended that the functions of
of the Ministry of Education.
the inspectorate should be complementary to thy political/administrative functions of the Ministry and it should supervise the whole educational process in carrying out the reforms and ensure that the norms
laid down are carried out.
The High Direction, responsible for national policies, works
11.
through a number of National Directorates, each concerned with a
particular area of education, and laying down the standards and norms
to be observed and adapted to their own circumstances by the 9 Regional
Directorates, the 33 Zonal Directorates and the growing number of
Community Education Nuclei. The National Directorates are represented at Regional level by technico/pedagogical teams whose function is to
ensure that national norms are observed.
In 1973 the national inspectorate was being reorganised and ex12.
panded to make it an effective instrument at all levels for verifying and
evaluating all aspects, both professional and administrative, of the
educational sector and for providing professional guidance. Its service
is to include four main sections, at regional and zonal levels.
(a) An office of regional inspection and investigation.
An office of supervision.
(131
(el An office of audit.
(d) An office of administrative control.
The responsibility cf the regional supervisor is to ensure that
13.
national policies are being carried out in the region and it thus overlaps
to sonic degree the work of the technico/pedagogical teams of the national Directorates (see paragraph 11 above). It also overlaps to some
extent the work of the teams of 'trainers' in the regions (see paragraph
5 above). The chain of responsibility is illustrated by the fact that the
national supervisors inspect the work of the regions and the zones, the
regional supervisors the work of the zones and the nuclei, and the zonal
supervisors the work of the nuclei and the provinces.
.

(ii) Numbers of Staff
14.

(a)

(b)

In the 9 eduCational regions a total of 261 professional staff
attached to the four offices mentioned above (paragraph 12)
were engaged in administrative control and professional
assessment and advice.
In the 33 education zones there was a total of 900 professional staff, made up of a team of technicojpedagogical
advisers and of 17 'trainers' in each zone, and also two

inspectors, two supervisors, an assistant and an auditor
in each. Thus, leaving aside the national staff in Lima,
for which figures wel'e not available, some 1 150 professionals are available for inspection and Supervision, in
addition to the specialist staff of the nuclei - an apparently
generous allocation.
1 04
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The staffirg of the national sy stet ii of supervision in March

15.

1973 was:

National Supervisors
Regional Supervisors
7.onal Supervisors
Provincial and Sector Supervisors

10

40
69
217

I

I
1

Total

336

25 of these posts were unfilled.

Provincial Supervisors

.

16.
These are appointed from qualified teachers with more.than 18
ysirs5 service. Their Wiry scale, except;in Lima, is the same as that
of school directors and class teachers and pins provides no incentive for
merit and exceptional service.

a'4

Numbers

17.
Thi; following table shows their nuMbers in relation to the number of primary schools and teachers in the country:
.

No. of
Super-

No. of

visors Schools
217

No. of

Schools

Teachers

% of RuT % of

Teachers

visor

visor

Schools

Rural
Teachers

60. 6

31. 0

Primary Primary
20 033

64 004

per Super- per Super- ral
295

92

Frorn the above : is clear that in the early stages of nuclearisation the
distribution of p. svincial supervisors does not show sufficient concen'tration in favour of rural schools which account for about twO-thirds of
all primary schools and one-third of their teachers. Many of the rural,
schools are difficult to reach, there is an acute 'shortage of transport
and community participation in rural areas is low. If the educational
reforms are to be implemented in such areas, a ratio of one supervi,sor to about 100 teachers will be needed.
b.

Functions

18.
These supervisors arc .,,,ected to divide their time between
administration usd professional:pedagogical duties in a ratio of about
: 3.
The former have been lightened recently by the centralisation
of salary payments but still entail much 'record-keeping and statistical
work, transmission of documents and investigation of complaints.
1

0
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Discussion with teachers in sonic rural areas revealed that visits
uf surervisors to schools were often more concerned with administrative tasks than pedagogical supervision, though there was evidence
that they organised in-service courses in co-operation with training
college staff and school directors. They faced a serious problem of
shortagru of books and materials inthe rural schools, which had not yet
been nuclearised.
7.onal

1iv)

upervisorss

These are selected by national competition from primary or
19.
secondary teachers with more than 15 years service and are expected
to have followed a course in supervision, though there are no national
faci'lrties':fot such training. Normally in each zone there is a chief
supervisor, resPonsible for state and private schools at all levels in
the provinces and nuclei, assisted hy two or three 'supervisors; with
two specialists for physical education.
1:unctions

a.

Between a half and three-quarters of the time of zonal supervisors is :pent in administration. Their main function is 'hat of ensuring that schools and education offices are observing national norms
and regulations,i. e. mainly a process of verificatlon and control; and
they work To an annual supervision plan analysing the current educational situation in their zones and listing the specific programmes of superv.ision to be undertaken. To carry out these programmes teams are
constituted of technico,pedagogical specialists, zonal and provincial
supervisors and 'trainers'. A record for one zone showed that only
40 per cent of the primary schools were supervised in the course of a
20,

.

yoit r.

(v)

Regional Supervisors

These are nominated by the Minister usually after competition
21.
aillon o. teachers of the first category, second class; with ,at least
Clve years' ser.'ice and they are expected to be specialists in the
sector of educalon for which they are responsible. Each regional
ti!lper-,'Islutl has a chief and six supervisors.
Functions.
99.
The plans for regional supervision show an enlightened appreciation of what should be done and their specified duties include the coordination, guidance, assessment and control of -ional supervision
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offices, working through seminars and courses to diffuse the correct
doctrine and techniques of supervision among their subordinates. For
financial reasons it seemed difficult for them to carry out their duties
effectively. As with other supervisors at lower levels there is no
special system of iaitial or in-service professional training or any
period of probation, though there have been from time to time a number
of courses for supervisors organised in the country by the National Institute for the Training and Improvement of Teachers and by Unesco/

.(vi) National Supervisors

There are 13 of these supervi-sors based in the Ministry of
Education and responsible for evaluating the pedagogical work in the
regions, zones, provinces and nuclei. They are expected to pay biannual visits to the regions and zones, following consultation with the
relevant National Directorates in the Ministry and report back to the
Minister, Their reports appear to be for the purpose of information
rather than action. As at lower levels, financial restrictions preclude their visiting all the regions for which.they are responsible.
They are persons of high professional competence and experience.
23.

(vii) Methods of Supervision

In accordance with national directives it is the duty of all
supervisors to note the positive and negative aspects of all institutions
they visit and to keep a full record of the 'negative' under the headings
of deficiencies, irregularities and observations.' 'Positive' aspects
are noted in a more generalised form. In visiting a.school the superviSory team discusses its plan of action with head and teachers, then
visits classes and finally discusses sucgestions for improvement with
the staff. A form used for the supervision of schools in one zone provided a Complete assessment of all aspects of a school's work, organisation and corporate life, marked on a 5-point scale. As regard,-, the
pedagogical aspects, a form is .used providing a long list of questions
on the plan of the school and direction of the learning process, again
marked on a 5-point scale. In addition a detailed form may be completed in respect of individual teachers.
25.
From observation and discussions with supervisors and teachers
the act of supervision appeared to-be one of checking and assessment
using standard forms and a common mode of maxking. This process
enabled supervisors to state certain factsabout the school - its planning
and classwork - but did not permit a thorough and constructive dialogue
on how improvements might be affected. It provided a series of assessments designed to show how far the school was complying with the norms
24.
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and regulations laid down, lint was in contrast to the more participatory
and advisory approach employed by the specialist teams of the nuclei

and the 'trainers'.

Though the general laW on education specifies that 'super:ision should have a character of encouragement and advice rather than
checking and domination' it was evident from a report of 1972 that such
an objective was difficult to attain through 1. k of, finance and of wellt rained supervisors. School isits were infrequent, brief and of an
administrative or fault-finding nature. The heads of the schools did
little tn,supervise theii own staff ilnd the teachers lacked constructive
26.

help.

D. CONC LSION
27.

(a) Peru has embarked on a major reform of education in-

volving structural change, new curricula and quantitative
expansion. The nuclearisation of educational institutions
referred to in this summary throi,gh which the new programmes are being introduced, covered less than half the
primary schools in 1972, mostly in urban areas. A 'substantial .effort by government and Community action will
be needed to extend the benefits ,-/f the reforms to the
rural and mountainous areas.
(b/ To realize the aims of the reforms it will be necessary to
mobilize community effort to improve the physical state
of the schools and to supply teaching equipment. It is
also esSential that within the nuclei the creativity and
enthusiasm of heads and teachers should be stimulated.
(c) Ultimately education at the local level will be organised
in 900 nuclei in Peru. It is hoped that finance will allow
each nucleus to have an educ 'tional development team of
,

four specialists. As far as the primary schools are concerned, the work of the specialists now in office is proving

a valuable support to the schools and their help is welcomed by teachers.
(dl At present there is little regular training for heads of
schools and theyoplay little part in leading and supervising
their staffs in a professional sense. Such training should
be undertaken on a larger scale, and the 1 200 teacher
trainers in colleges and universities and the various types
of supervisor should supplement the efforts of the 400

'trainers'.

(e) As far as supervision is concerned, training and advisory
personnel should be mobilised at provincial level for the
rural areas and the Sierra. This would reduce the burden
of traVel and living costs involved in bringing teachers to'
regional headquarters for training.
108
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The systetn of inspection seems primarily designed to inform the :Minister, by assessment, of the performance of
subordinate executing bodies and their adherence to odministrative and pedagogical norms. Similarly pedagogical
supervision concentrates on checking and assessment, by
means of standard forms, of schools and teachers with
a special emphasis on identifying deficiencies and irregularities. Niore stress might be laid on identifying causes
of deficiency, on constructive help to remedy them and on
commending and disseminating successful practice. The
ne\N type of inspection undertaken by the nuclei specialists
seems most likely to advance the cause of reform.
(g) The work of all types of officer for the different aspects
of inspection is gravely hampered by lack of money and
shortage of transport, and specific budgetary provision
should be made for this. It is also necessary that education offices, nuclei, headquarters and schools should
have professional libraries for their staff and supervision offices should be equipped to provide a forum for
professional discussions.
(h) Though some training courses have been provided there
are at present no arrangements for national initial and
in-service training of supervisors, which is essential
if they are to give the requisite high-level assessment
and advice. There is need also for special financial
incentives at zonal and provincial levels in respect of
improved qualifications and meritorious service for
both supervisors and teachers.
fl
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Supervision of primary education
in Venezuela

I.

INTRODUCTION

The aim of this study is to assess the effectiveness of the in1.
spectorate in respect of numbers, qualifications, distribution and training in carrying out its administrative responsibilities vis-a-vis the
Ministry of Education and its professional responsibilities to the schools
and their teachers at a time of educational reform. The plan of the
study is accordingly:
(a) To examine changes particularly in primary or,first-level
education in recent years;
(b) to see to what extent planning and inspection can resolve
the problem of achieving an adequate system of primary
education;

(c)

to consider what changes are desirable in the system of inspection in order to improve conditions.

A. FREE COMPULSORY FIRST-LEVEL EDUCATION

Venezuela in 1971 had a population of 11.1 million, increasing
at-an annual rate of 3.6 per cent, with two-thirds of the total under 25
years of age. Nearly three-quarters of the people live in uroan areas,
with constant migration from the countryside. The great potential of
the country is being rapidly developed by industrialisation, but there
are marked contrasts between the poverty of the rural areas and urban
fringes and the prosperity of many city dwellers. Recent educational
reforms have been largely inspired by dissatisfaction with the abstract
and academic nature of much of the curriculum and by a wish for a
more scientifically-oriented education.
2.

(i) Enrolment

It is estimated that in 1971 about 70 per cent of the primary age3.
group (7-14) were enrolled in primary schools and 7.1 per cent in

1I'Pet,Ii,

I

-primary l'hose not enrolled were mainly in rural areas and the
'Irl,an poverty belts. The 1969-74 five-year plan projects a 90 per c6nt
enrolii,ent hy the tnd of the period hut this' is perhaps over-optimistic.
is considerable wastage arid repetition of gnades in the schools,
with a marked difference hetWeen urban and rural areas, and radical
pnproements in school facilities will he needed if full participation in
the six !wars Of first-level education is to become a reality, The
differem..es in enrolment between town and country , an be largely
,cher pr very few,
ascrowd 0) the many country schools with only on
whieh provide only three or four years of educatioh, there is no
stru,,tur, of large, s'ix_year primary schools with boarding-facilities
though there ,Ire a nun.her of farm schools with an agricultural and
crgft bias.
.111

-

Tv_ptis

hooi

There ore also contrasts in the faCilities Provided by different
tyiies of school and conditions of cofitrol. Private schools in the towns,
4.

patrened by the elite and often superior in facilities, account for 13--

per cent of t.lie urban enrolment. In the public schools standards vary
greAl.ly from the fii.st-class 'graduadas under national or wealthy state
control and those in shanty or rural areas. In many urban schools a
double-sh>ft sYstem is common. 54 per cent of all children in urban
Lind rurar areas ;.ire in national schools, 26 per cent in state schools
and 7 per cent in municipal schools (the rest being in private schools),
With enrolment incre'asim; most .rapidly. in the s.tate schoors. The
avera,/e pupa toacher ratio varies from 44 in national schbols° to 32
in private schools. Thc1 "Alirnstry of Educitkon is resp6risible for supervision of all types of school but most of tlie stt s have a small number
r own -superviSors.
(111)

ri.q,chers

Though unqualified teachers have been largely eliminated _roin
'14niid1i da' scho'ols they renrain'a problem in ..ural and poverty belt
.

;trez,,,, especially in one-teacher schools, since there is no financial
inducement to attract qualified teachers to such schools and no special'
training for them. There is considerable val^iatiOn in the knowledge and ability of those N,yhO graduate from the teacher training colleges in
the absence of any common national examination for teachers. -As

from 1972 training for primary teachers will extend oyer six years (3
Years general secondary plus 3 years of specialised training). There
I national training colleges, with'an average college enrolment of
r.t-,
830 students and 45 private colleges with an average of-180. QualificWions of the staff of national collegei are superior to those of the
:"taff of private colleges. 'pier(' is niuch wastage of students and repetition of courses in the colleges, perhaps related to the quality of tuitioi
112

k.) 6

liii liii hoi.i I !-;,.
fIlt..thend Ihilf till i)rilliary
teachinv, tor, e, are stafteil b.\ te:tchers selected Oil merit .f.kO111 IllOtr.te who
ha\ e set-, ed Ii !-.t ate, municipal or pH% :01. schools or by competition
tor (Pialitted teaclusr- not nece,..sarth, v.h
Vxperience. In
some 11) II tIll of all priniar:, teacher:; 11iktItO 1v0111,..11, far tO0
high .1 proportion in the e:-..tollation of the itispec.toratl,, hut t.:(juitlity bet6.

""'"

ti" h'VH

icing

11. 1..

It'al'ber'' basic paY

h,,s 11)111 Huhstalitialk, increased recently but there art' flu OlditiOns
ttiieniled 'II IR 011 till.r1:t,"1 snlh Is rewiired period of prohation or
attendance at
PrOlnottotl to the post of school director
made Ir. the Head of the Regional Education office with advice
from t.lie :mull supervisor, hut there is little financial inc4itii I to the
to,,l(11,1*
seek promotion.
Ii

(1%!

1

jiui,1,11!...-;

prublem ,0
l)uilding, Important to the inspectorate in
trying to ensurtt. 1 satisfactory primary education, is the large number

of one-teacher schools., most larger schools in the towns are overcrowded and on a shift sstem. The states and municipalities, which
hpve carried the main burden of increasing primary enrolment, lack
the financial resources to improve physical conditions, while in recent
years the Ministry has given priority to capital construction in higher
educat.ion rather than in iuimary.
Iv)

New Media, Books'and :Materials

Much innovation has taken place in the use of television, radio
and visual aids, and also in the production of books and materials for
primary pupils iind teachers, but so fur largely on a pilot basis. In 1973
ibout 5 per cent of primary schools had teleunsion sets, programmes for
all levels of Oucation being produced by the well-staffed Visual,Aid Division of the MMistry. This medium is also used for in-service training of teachers and for examination-revision by secondary pupils, and
three inspectors have special responsibility for Supervising the conduct
of television courses in schools. The use of radio and film is not yet
common in primary scirools.
9.
Visits to schools showed a wide variation in the provision of
visual materials, those in rural areas being almost wholly deficient
in this respect. Textbooks and writing 'materials are supplied free to
pupils in need; but 'there is a general shortage of bOoks, particularly
those adapted to the new priinary curriculum. The main agency for
research on textbooks and teaching materials is the Book Bank, a private organisation supported by Government which 'operates in three.
cities. This Bank has achieved remarkable results in some regions
and has initiated a very successful library service for primary schools
on a pilot basis, with a training programme for teachers and librarians.
8,

1 13

,)

..litperidt%

I

It also pillIP-Woh ittl
told (1(0,1'11 1)\

I% 11

Cu r r

camlogue of primary textbooks, itSSeSSed
!ht. 1\linistry.

a bun Reform

Since 1969 new first-level curriculum and new methods of
Ill.
pupil ev.t luat io1 havt liven put into operation under the direction of the
Curriculum Division of the Planning Directorate of the Ministry
Eduplan); new programmes for primary grades '1 and 2 were introduced in 1969.'70, for grades 3 and 4 in 1970/71 and grades 5 and 6 in
1971. 72. The production, printing and distribution of these programmes
is a mitjor ,ichievement. Their consolidation in fhe schoo.ls presents a
major task to the inspectorate and will involve a massive enterprise of

itraining and retraining of teachers.

A

mm are to encourage active
m of these new prograes
ll'i,, The main ais
learning on the part of the pupils, to integrate the whole curriculum and
to make it more relevant to the pupils' needs and environment and to develop the teacher's role as guide rather tharhinstructor.- Each of the
nine main areas to be covered by the primary'curriculum are spelt
out in detailed objectives to be,reached by a logical sequAce of learning activities. Each page of the programme, which runs from 450 to
500 pages for each grade, is presented in seven columns related to
objectives, contents, activities of pupils, of teachers, evaluation and
maierials. There is, however, onlY one programme for large urban
and small rural schools.
New and quite detailed methods of continuous evaluation of pupils,
12.
also prepared by'Eduplan, have been introduced into the schools simultaneously witch the neW curriculum, which will involve the teachers in
learning the new techniques arid in much paper work. For the first three '
primary grades promotion of pupils with regular attendance will be
automatic and thereafter determined by assessment and attendance. The
success of these new arrangements will depend largely on the competence
and motivation of class teachers and school directors.. It is difficult to
see how they can he fully applied in one-teacher schoolri, which cannot
cover all niweareas of the curriculum.
All thes.e meastires have been introduced against a background,
13.
as stated above, of incomplete enrolments, inadequate numbers and
qualifications of teachers, short supply of books and visual aids and a
gross deficiency of school buildings. Their implementation presents a
serious challmge to the inspectorate, which has not been closely involved
in the preparation of the new curriculum and which is charged with
heavy duties in carrying out existing policies and instructions of the
Ministry.
4

ORGANISATION AND STAFFING OF THE INSPECTOsRATE
14.
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This challengy-rome( to the inspectorate at a time when the
I
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possibilities of co-ordinated action on the part of different agencies
within the educational system appear to have been reduced as result
of administrative reforms not yet gonsolidated; and by a shortage of
professional supervisory staff with the requisite training. The main
factors involved are:
Dtspersion of the activities of, primary school inspectors
at central and national levels in relation to the tasks laid

.

down by the Education Law.
Regionalisat:oh of inspection accompanied by a new unified

system of supervision.
Lack of qualified officers at district and local levels.
(i)

Activities at the Central level

15.
Various articles of the Education law of 1955 specify the legal
basis for sup,, -vision and the requirements .for exercising the duties
of an inspector and the qualifications for that post. Not all the require-

ments are, in fact, met; for example, the requirement that an inspector
before appointment pass a competitive examination is not complied with;
and inspectors are called upon to inspect at levels of education for
which theY are not officially qualified. The same law also specifies in
some detail the functions to be performed by -the inspector and requires him
annually to submit a record of all his activities of the preceding year.
But there is no national plan for the coming year. A detailed definition
of the standards, duties and responsibilities presented for school di-

rectors and inspectors at reginal and district levels is set out in

annyx to t1:e full report of this case study.

an
e,

(ii)

Administrative Reforms at Central level

16.
The admMistrative structure within which the, inspectorate
operates at central level is complex and has been subject to several
changes in recent years. Offic _illy up to 1969 but in practice until
1972 the Directorate of F:rimary Education and Teacher Training exercised a unified control over all aspects of primary education and hence
both the administrative and the professional aspects of inspection. This
Directorate has now become a Division of one large new Directorate
(Docencia), constituted to exercise a unifying control over all teaching
staff; and the Division is responsible now onJ for urban and rural
primary education (in two departments), hal4ig shed its previous
responsibilities for pre-school education ar'f'd primary teacher training,
and with its planning and curricular. responsibilities transferred to
Eduplan (see paragraph 10). The adMinistrative.aspects of primary
education are now shared between the Directorate of_Adminfstration and
that of Budget co-ordination.
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(iii) Organisation of Inspection

In the Directorate of Docencia an advisory commission of three
17.
Inspectors advises the Director on inspection programmes of all types.
The Division of Primary Education is one of four divisions within this
Directorate and the most irnpertant as regards the number and duties
of the primary in'spectors lAithin it. They tend to be employed on duties
beyond the first level of education, for which they were appointed. Thus
in 1973 they were heavily involved in introducing new curricula in the
upper secondary, or diversified, cycle of education.
The main task of th inspectorate at this national.level was
18.
seen by the Director of Docencia to be that of making inspection effective.
Many schools were not being visited by regional and district inspectors
at a time when with the introduction of new teaching and evaluation programmes such visits were very necessary. Consequently the national
inspectors in 1973 were making frequent visits to the regions and
districts to supervise the work of their subordinates. There was, how-,
ever, no general plan in Decencia for specifying the objectives in prirnary education for each region.. In fact, the'duties of the national inspectors appeared to be largely administrative and directed towards
ensuring that regional and district officers were carrying out their specified duties. The function of professional assistance to teachers or
advice to a lministrators was no longer being performed in any substantial way at national level.
v) Staffing of the Inspectorate, at Central and Regional Levels
(1972 Budget)
19.

(a) National level: In addition to the Director of Docencia

there were 21 inspectors engaged in ir.^pection duties,
10 for rural and 11 for'urban education. The other 37
inspectors employed at headquarters and authorised by
the budget were engaged in non-supervisory activities.
(b) Regional and District levels: The inspecting service
located in the 8, repons (see paragraph 20 below) comprised 828 officers (830 authorised by, the budget). Of
these 206 were inspectors, including 12 women. The
remainder were directors of rural school groups or
teaching advisors to rural groups and to grades 1 and 2
of urban schools (maestri's asesoras - see paragraph 21).
(c) Ratios of Inspecting Staff to Schools and Teachers: Taking
all the officers mentioned in (b) the ratio was 1 to 13
schools and 63 teachers. Taking account of the remarkable attempt qince 1959 to assist rural teachers the ratio
to 12 schools and 19 teache-s,
in rural
1

In 4lrb.

.)n the other hands the ratio Nk

1

to 13

leachers:
1,(i 15
(d) The distr.:, v ,)11 of full inspectors by regional zone,

.11
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enumerated in the main case study, shows that numbers
have not been adjusted in recent years to take accoun,
the rapid growth of education in urban centres. For example, the highest ratio, 1 to 67 schools and 447 teachers,
is to be found in the Capital region of C2racas and the
lowest 1 to 28 schools and 92 teachers in a rural zone.
(v)

Inspection Activities at Regional and District Levels - The Regional
Structure

Plans for regionalisation of the educational system, including
supervision, designed to secure greater decentralisation and co-ordination
of activities was introduced by Government in 1969 but not yet implemented at the time of this study. These plans designate 8 regions to incorporate the previous 21 states and 2 special areas and accordingly the
previous 21 primary inspection zones. Each region has a Regional
Education Office, headed by a Chief responsible to
Directorate of
Docencia at the Ministry who administers all educational activities in
his region. His office has 5 co-ordinating sectionS, duplicating those
in the NIinistry, responsible respectively far planning, general seniices,
teacLing staff (including supervision), control and evaluation, and -)dult
education. The section co-ordinating teaching staff is intended to unify
all aspects of supervision. The problem with a shortage of inspectors
for basic and other areas of education, is to integrate old systems into
the new structure. The 21 Regional Inspectors ofthe previous system
are n'ow distnliuted between the 8:Regions, but some, for example
those in Caracas, are responsible to the liead of the Regional Education
Office in- the capital,-, while others operating in the same areas as in
1968, are responsible to the Head of the Division of Primary Education.
21.
Each regional zone is divided for primary education into between 3 and 5 school districts, according to the size of the school systems
and the geographical-area, and each district has an inspector. As
assistants to these. District Inspectors there are a certain number of
advisory women teachers (maestras asesoras) whose task is mainly
to provide special assistance to teachers of primary grades 1 and 2.
They report directly to the Institute of ProfesSional Irhprovement of
Teachers, now under a new Ipir6ctorate for Control and Evaluation separate from Docencia. Thene is also in each regional zone a supervisor for rural education.
20.

-

(vi)

Work Plans for Zonal and District Inspection

A work plan far zonal (regidnal) and-district inspection is drawn
up afthe beginning of each school year and evaluated later in that year.
It incorporates the general objecties for inspection, as specified by the
Ministry, and details the various procedures to be followed by inspectors
and directors of schools, and the documents needed such asthe
22.
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compilation o: monthly work programmes by inspectors, various types
of report, training schemes and the statistical information required.
A list of the special responsibilities and duties of school district supervisors is given in Annex I to this summary.
A scrutiny of examples of these annual plans reveals the con23.
siderable efforts made to plan school visits and meetings with teachers
and parents; the system of 'maestras asesoras' is working well; the
need for subject inspectors is acute, only physical education having a
specialist inspector; much time has to be spent in investigating.school
attendance of pupils and also absences of teachers and school directors.
The introduction of the new curriculax_pr_ogrammes-r.aquir-es-that---alI----.e.,chers and directors should have copies, but there are Serious de!-Iciencies of supply and their implementation is often hampered by lack
of equipment, absence of staff and insufficient in-service training. Such
training as could be observed during the study tour given by inspectors
and training college staff, evoked enthusiasm from teachers; but a
more sustained programme was evidentLy necessary for the successful
introduction of new teaching methods and for mastery of the new techniques of evaluation. The inspectors, with school directors, are required
tO submit statements about the needs for school constrLction and repairs
and also the supply of equipment and materials, enlisting the help of
parents' associations where possible.
The primary inspector, therefore, is expected to perform a
24.
wide variety of duties. Many of these are of an administrative nature,
such as proposing promotions, transfers of staff and the sanctioning of
leavt: arrangements. He does not seem to be in a position to give detailed pedagogical help to teachers, except to assist in yacation courses,
and there is no handbook. or guide to inspection to help him. He is also
responsible for,- administrative work connected with lower. secondary,
education. In effect his work is .more bureaucratic than creative. He
tends to rely on his inspecting assistants for guiding teachers in grades
1 Snd 2. He is also handicapped by lack of office facilities and is not
assisted to buy a car, though he receives an official travelling allowance.
These inspecting assistants pay four 'types of visit to the schools
25.
- investigation of problems, guidance, follow-up and administration.
The guidance visits seem to exemplify inspection in its more enlightened
sense in that they are concerned with observing and assessing, as objectively as: possible, what goes on in the classroom and in making and
discussing with. teachers suggestions for improvement. In rePorting on
kach visit they use a brief standard form for assessment. Supervision
of the upper grades of the priniar:. -.chools is expected to be undertaken
by the school director and sub-directors but there' was little evidence
.that this was thoroughly carried out and there is need for a new approach
to t`he definition of th:, Heads' duties as regards teaching supervision
and their training' for such duties.
-of

;,
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(vii)

Rural Schools

26..

Help given to these schools appears to be very thorough, as the
ratios given in paragraph 19 (c) above would suggest. In each zone are
a number of school groups, covering abOut half.the schools, each comprising some 20 single-teacher schools, controlled and advised by a
group director, assisted often by a demonstrator required to give specimen lessons. Each school must be visited three times a month and
training courses are held on Saturdays. In 1972 the main effort in
these groups was directed to following uP the subject areas of the new
curriculum for grades 1-3 - a difficult, task as the schools lack equipment and materials and the single teacher is faced with teaching all
subjects to three grades. Discussions with teachers revealed their
appreciation of the help of the inspecting assistants and the demonstrators but also a feeling that they were too burdened with administration.
A more general view expressed was that real supervision in the sense
of professional advice and leadership was lacking. Venezuela had
acquired a great experience of creative inspection; but because of frequent movement and _changes of experienced officers, often because
they did not enjoy the.confidence of the political authorities, the hierarchy of competent inspectors enjoying real responsibility had weakened.
(viii) Training of Inspectors
27.
The main problem with the primary inspectors appears to be in
their relatively low professional and academic standards. They are
mainly recruited from the directors 9f pr:mary schools, with more than
20 years' experience and4iave been-mostly trained in supervision by a
3 months course in each of 3 successive years, given by,the'Institute
for Professional Improvement in Caracas. Since 1969 'these courses
liad been suspended and the effect felt particularly by those who had not
completed their training by that date. Since the inspectors are not well
prepared, nor accepted by school directors for inspecting lower secondary education, which they are expected to do, the majority of them are
to be given a series of intensive courses, either by correspondence or
by Vacation courses, which will lead to a degree in education entitling
them to teach in lower secondary, by the above Institute'. It may,
however, prove difficult to train the existing primary inspectorate,
however experienced and reliable, given their outlook on control and
management, for a new type of inspection involving much fuller consultation with teachers in consolidating the reforms in education.
28.
would seem that two types of inspector administrators and
subject specialists are required in the zones and districts. Their
career might be from primary teacher to graduate in education,
followed by a postgraduate course with specialisation either in administration or subject-training. The difficulty at present is that of
ensuring the new orientation of primary education when the present
main objective of the authorities is the reform of secondary education.

.)
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According to some national experts it seems necessary to train initially
10 subject and 5 administrative specialists at primary level for each of
the 8 regions.
C. CONCLUSION
29.

(a)

There is urgent need to consolidate the major changes in
Curriculum and in the administration of educaLion intro-

duced in recent years. A period of stability is needed for
at least five years to achieve this.
(h) The work of the inspectorate would be greatly assisted if
all resources could be mobilised to achieve full enrolments in the rural and poverty belt areas, the singleteacher schools were replaced by appropriately located
large schools, the double-shift system was abolished by
a major school building programme, and the supply of
teaching aids and materials increased.
(c) Reorganisation within the Ministry has dispersed the professional and administrative supervisory services for p4mary education and the number of inspectors available for
supervision has declined at national level. A national
and coherent plan for supervision is required to consolidate the new teaching programmes and system of pupil
evaluation.
(d) The new regional structure is not yet functioning as intended and there is little,amtonomy granted by the Ministry' to
the regions in respect of planning, budget execution and
disposal of, resoux :es.
(e) T'hough the proportion of inspectors to schools and teachers
at district level is quite favourable, the work of the inspectorate appears to be overly- bureaucratic, is unevenly
distributed and lacks specialisation. It may be desirable
in the first instance to trair 40 aeministrative and 80 subject specialists for the 8 regions.
(f) n. is necessary to strengthen the position anddefine the
tasks of district inspectors with a view to developing their
creative functions in the schools, which at present are
diminished by the amount of routine administrative work
they are required to do. They should be supported by
proper office facilities, loans for the purphase of cars and
prompt payment of travel allowances. There should be
-greater working co-operation between them, the teacher
training colleges and university faculties of education.
(g) The organicr\t:on of the system of inspecting assistants for
primary and 2.and of rural school group directors and demonstrators is of great interest and merits careful study
by other countries. But the problem of adequate rural
primary education cannot be solved by inspection alone;
..
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it must be linked with a strategy for building larger school
units and with the economic and social development of the

rural areas.

(h) Greater financial incentives, linked to successful performance
and attendance at training.courses, should be provided for
teachers, school heads and inspectors.
(i) The progress towards greater unification of the teaching profession and of the inspectorate is praiseworthy, but further
recruitment of inspectors and assistants is necessary to
remedy the deficiencies that have accumulated. A complete
national five-year plan of recruitment and in-service training for teachers, directors and inspectors is required. The
enlightened policy decisions taken in Venezuela in recent
years to improve the quality of education might now give rise
to practical measures designed.to ensure creative teaching
and learning in the schools, supported by effective inspection
and a more active role in stimulating teaching on the part of
school heads.

1. 1
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Special Responsibilities and Duties of School District Supervisors in
Primary Education
In addition to the common duties and assignments, School District
Supervisors in primary education have the,following special duties and
respOnsibilities:
(1) To direct and guide the work of the School District, both as io
teaching and as to administration.
(2) To guide and evaluate the planning of school work; the interpreting,
application and enriching of the curriculum; the use of teaching
techniques, methods, procedures and forms; the use of school
output evaluation techniques; the organisation and implementation
of school commencements and the performance of supervisory activities on the part of school managers.
(3) To collaborate with the Regional Supervisor in directing and organising the teaching and administrative work to be performed by the
Zone.

(4) To submit the District Work Plan, drafted in accordance with the
rules laid down, to the Regional Supervisor.
(5) To attach due importance to the.Council of Directors, so that it can
most effectively 'carry out the functions assigned to it.
(.6) To visit teaching establishments in the School District concerned on a
regular basis to check and offer guidance on the following aspects,
among others:
Compliance with the Education Law and its Regulations, and with
other instructions from the competent authorities; development of
the school's General Work Plan; the interpretation and application
of the curriculum; attendance and punctuality of staff and pupils;
the climate of human relations among the staff, between staff and
and the relationships between school and community; the
performance of managerial staff and its impact on classroom activities; the organization and functioning of tt,e, records department;
proper collection and remittance of taxes. To produce a report
with recommendations and guidance based on his observations in
each case, all in accordance with the standards issued by the Department on visit reports.
(7) To subMit a detailed report to the Regional Supervisor on any irregularities observed in the cout:se of supervisory visits being of_a
kind or scope requiring the intervention of higher authority, and
to suggest appropriate measures.
(8) To analyse work plans and reports produced in the District and any
other documents necessary; to notify the Regional-Supervisor of
his considered opinion on such documents and provide the appropriate
guidelines in each case.
U) To ensure that teaching establishments are equipped with essential
teaching material and furniture, and to check that it is in place by
means of inyentories.
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10) To ensure that staff at official schools takes good care of buildings,
furniture and materials and that these are used for: gheir proper
purpose.
(11) To strive at all times to ensure that the atmosphere in his area
comes up to the necessary standards to provide children with a
proper education; to encourage staff to be constantly improving
their teaching methods and to foster the interest and co-operation
of the community in the task of the School.
(12) To guide and encourage the preparation of teaching material using
resources available in the school and those provided by the
con,rnunity.

(13) To -Aide the peri-school institutions in their organization and
fur tioning, anJ to foster the creation of such institutions as May
necessary te improve the effectiveness of the School;
(14' ro pay particular attention to supervising the use made of budgets,
gifts, subventions and other irvome received by official institutions,
and to the administration of the funds of the peri-school institu1

tions operating wiThin them.

(15) To make all nece6s,ary arrangements for all staff appointed to
managerial posts in official schools within the jurisdiCtion of the
District to receive the essential trainin!, to fit them for these posts
and render them more effective in disch.Arging the duties assigned
to them.
(16) To provide the Regional Supervisor conc erned with regular or
occasional written reports as may be required.
(17) At the end of the sr:hool year, to drait
',ailed report of the work
carried out in the District for submion to the Regional Super- '
visor.
(18) To prepare 'annual staff performance reports for directors of
schools within the District and submit these to the Regional Supervisor.
(19) To co-ordinate..the work of the schools in accordance with th, directives of the Regional SUpervisory Council, so that the School
District can achieve:
(a) Standardisation of approach, tectnically and administratively;
(b) Effective solutions to problems common to the District and
a contribution, similarly, to those of the Zone;
(c) The opportunity to foster an appropriate climate of human relations;
(d) A position'to offer equality of opportunities for professional
advancement to the managerial and teaching staff within his
jurisdiction.
(20) To summon regular meetings of the Council of Directors in
accordance with instructions from the Regional Supervisory Council
or as required by the needs of the School District.
(21) To suggest candidates to the Regional Supervisor for appointments,
promotions, transfers, temporary appointments, retirements,
pensions, decorations and honourable mentions.
(22) To undertake studies with a view to informing the Regional
.

.
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supervisor on District requirements for increases and reductions,
mergers and transfers of schools and grades.
123) To carry out the appropriate investigations to inform the Regional
Supervisor of District requirements as to buildings, rebuilding,
rental or closing of school premfs' es and acquisition or extension,
repair or alienation and distribution of teaching material and furniture.
24) To verify the facts adduced in applications for registration from
private institutes and to provide the Regional Supervisor with a
detailed report on the desirability or otherwise of allowing such
applications.
(25) To request the Director of the School to call a Council of Teachers
when necessary.
(263 To attend meetings of the Council of Teachers at schools in his
District whenever he considers this desirable.
(27) To apply to the various sections of the Regional Supervisory Office
for studies, data, information and references needed for the proper
discharge of the supervisory function assigned to him, all in accordance with any ruled laid down for such cases by the Office.
,(28) To gr ,nt leave applied for by District staff, in accordance with relevant rules and regulations.
(29) To perform the functions of Director of official institutes when so
decided by the Ministry of Education.
130) To carry out the other functions inherent in the.post or assigned
by higher authority.
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APPENDIX vI

Primary school inspection
in Zambia

I.

INTRODUCTION

As with the other case studies, the purpose of the study tour
1.
undertaken in Zambia in 1973 was to examine the functions and methods
of work of the primary school inspectorate, to note those practices and
arrangements which seemed to be effective and to make practical-

suggestions in respect of operation, staffing, recruitment and training.
This paper is accordingly divided into,three sections:
(a) An examination of the main developments taking place in
primary education;
(b) an analysis of the maitn features () Pt' primary inspection within the 'above context;

(c) a summary of cojeclusions.
2.
.Zambia, which beeene an independent nation within the Commonwealth in 1964, covers an area of about 290 000 square miles and is divided into eight Provinces. For the purpose of educational administration there are nine Regions, which coincide with tne Provinces, except
that Central Province, because of its size of population, is divided into
the two Regions of Lusaka and Kabw,.. The seat of Government is the
capital, Lusaka. Each Province 1 dministered by a Minister of State
and is divided into districts, each headed by a Governor. In 1971 the
total population was estimated at about 4.5 million, increasing at an
annual rate of about 2.8 per cent, with some 46 per cent of the population under 15. There are striking demographic and economic contrasts between the thickly,populated 4nd industrialised urban areas of
the 'line of rail' from the Copperbeb, through Lusaka to the Rhodesian
borders, and the vast tracts of the thinly populated rural provinces
which cover most of the country. There is a large number of tribal
languages but seven main Zambian languages, spoken in different Provinces, are taught in the schools in addition to English, which is begun
in the first grade and becomes the medium of instruction in the upper
grades.

12:)
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A. PRIMARY EDUCATION
(i)

Structure

Primary education, which starts officiSlly at the age of 7 and
extends for 7 years, is divided into two stages; Lower Primary (Grades
1-4) and Upper Primary (Grades 5-7). It is free but not compulsory.
There are categories of primary school: government, accounting for
74 Per cent of the total enrolment; aided (provided by th'evolt,intary
agencies, chiefly the Missions) 25.3 per cent, and private 0.7 per cent.
There is a small number of 'ex-scheduled' schools in the richer urban
regions, with a substantial proportion of eipatriate staff and pupils and
with very good buildings and equipment. In 1972, 42 per cent of the
2 461 primary schools in the country were Lower Primary only, 2 per
cent Upper Primary and 56 per cent Full Primary - the biggest proportion of the last ca.tegory being in the urban regions. 3.

,

(ii) Expansion

A main aim of successive nationaldevelopment plans since Independence (1964/66, 1966/70 and 1972/76) has been to increase prima
enrolment t,owards universal enrolment for the Lower Primary stage ni
ultimately to the Upper Primary - giving a full 7-year course for all
children. This expansicn has certainly been impressive over the years
but not 'all targets have been realised and there are wide regional
4.

differences The Ministry's report for 1970 for example estimated 80
Per cent of the age group enrolled in Lower Primary but targets for the
first grade of Upper Primary were not met especially in' rural areas.
The current development firan (1972/76) states th 'reliable comparison
between population and enrolment and therefore accurate planning will
be impossible until census data are properly analysed, compulsory birtl.
registration implemented and the age of admission to Grade 1 striCtly
controlled'. It is also admitted that the substantial expansion that has
taken place has been achieved at the cost of large-scale over-enrolment
and repetition of grades, triple sessions (three shifts) in some urban
UPPer Primary schools and the use of temporary, incomplete and di-

lapidated buildings. The targets of the current Plan in respect of primary education are:
To provide sufficient new Lower PriMary streams to match
population growth.

to provide sufficient new Upper Primary streams to achieve
a national progression rate of 80 per cent from lower to upper
Primary,

(iA) Teachers
D.
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In 1972 the proportion of untrained primary teachers was 12.8
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per cent, a decrtAse on the previous year, untrained men outnumbering
untrained women by 3 to 1, though in tatal the ratio of men to women is
2 to 1. Again there are marked differences in this respect between urban and rural regions. Only 2.7 per cent of all teachers are non-Zambian.
The all-over pupil-teacher ratio was 48.5 to 1, though the average class
size was about 40, the reason for the disparity being the large number of
schools which work a double or even a treble-shift system. The disadvantages of such systems are deplored by all.
6.
Primary teachers are trained on a two-year course in eight
teacher training colleges for lower Primary or Upper Primary. The
current development plan proposes an increase in the annual output from
1 000 to 1 500 teachers to match increased primary enrolment by expansion of existing colleges and the building of new ones. The academic
background of sti dents entering from secondary schools is improving,
'leaver's from the junior secondary course at Form III being steadily
replaced by those from Form V with a school certificate. Of the staff
of the colleges 55 per cent are Zambian but their acadeniic qualifications are in general inferior to those of non-Zambians and an all-round
improvement in such qualifIcations will be needed to match the irnprovin
background of the students.
.

( iv)

In-Se rvice Training

.
At the time of the visit 500 primary teachers were following a
one-term in-service course in the Zambia Primary Course at four
colleges. The main institution for in-service training is the National
In-Servi::e Training College near Lusaka which was expanding its
accommodation to retrain 1 000 teachers a year. Since its foundation
in 1970 it has performed a 1.-erv important function in retraining principally lower PrimaTy teachers, but also Heads and Inspectors. The training provided seemed thorough and enlightened. In addition there are
shorter in-service courses held all over the country, organised by the
inspectorate, referred to in a later section.

(v) School Buildings

There,is a wide variatio.
Y.andard of primary accommodation from well-found huildinz-;,
.:(ir:dly in the urban regions, to
poor buildings often in need of r,p,, ,
:ny of which were erected,
8.

especially in rural areas, by cc,: rnim:., self-help schemes under the
Transitional Development Plan, soon after Independence. Housing for
teachers is also often unsatisfactory. A particular need was for better
storage facilities and furnitLure. The Ministry's PrimarySchool Buirding Research and Development Unit is investigating cost estimates and
working on prototypes for more eronomic and functional buildings.
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(vi) Books and Teaching Eqpment

In those primary schools following the Zambia Primary Course
there is a good supply and wide vari ty of boiolks and instructional materials which have transformed the environment in which pupils learn.
This richness is in striking contrast to the Meagre supply in tho.Se
schools to which the Course has not-ket been introduced. There is a
general need to develop more school libraries only a sixth of the
schools having them - though splendid efforts had"been made in this
direction jn the Copperbelt Region.
9.

.

(vii) Curriculum

Reference has been made above to the Zambia Primary-Course,
10.
produced by the Curriculum Development Centre in Lusaka which is
eventually to cover all seven.grades of all primary schoCals. This
course is carefully designed-to promote active le-arning with 'subjectmatter relevant to the Zambian child's .environnient and:interests and
to integrate as.far as possible the various subjects and skills of the
curriculum. It includes a wide range of textbooks, °readers,. teacher's
handbooks nd pupil's workbooks together with a stipply,Avisual materials and learning aids, particularly for younger pupils. The course
is very carefully structured and particular-I!, in English, Mattiernatics
and Zambian languages fhe teacher is exPected to f011ow the syllabuses
and instructions systematically.
The Course, beginning with four classes, has beeh ntroduced
11.
grade by grade into an increasing number of schools. .By 19.72 some 55
per cent of lower Primary grades were following it and-about L91ger.
cent of upper Primary grades. But the rate of'introdutltorf has varied
markedly from region to region: in the urban Copper-belt and Lusaka
regions in 1972, 94 per cent and 92 per cent of loWer Primary grades
were using it, but the corresponding percentages for the rural Northern
and Eastern regions were 38 and 35. A sustained effort.-will be needed
to spread its henefits evenly through.the country as a whole. ',rile primary inspectorate has }rad a good deal of responsibility for-enspring
that the necessary books and materials reach the schools-on time and
man.y problems of delay in printing arid of distribution have it ad to he
overcome - as well ;As of provi'ding suitable storage in deficient school
buildings. Partly because the curriculum writers; faced vtiith severe
deadlines, have been unable to visit schools using the course frequently
evalum ion of the course through field-testing has not been a s systematic and comprehensive aS desirable, and steps were beirig taken to
appoint offi;ers with professional training in' curriculum evaluation for
this purpose.
;.$
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(viii) The Curriculum Development Centre
12.
This Centre was established in 1970, evolving from the previous
'English Mediuin Centre, with its first Director recruited by Unesco. At
the time of this visit it had a staff of 39, of whom 26 were Zambians, including three seconded from the inspeCtorate, distributed over the var ious subjects of the curriculum. The Centre, under the control Of
the Ministry of Education and until 1973 directly responsible to the Chief
Inspector of Schools, was in that year being substantially reorganised,
to be governed by a Curriculum Council on which the senior inspectors
would be represented and to work through a series of subject committees
which would include inspectors. Its output has been impressive and
much bf it carefully planned and attractively produced and illustrated.
A major challenge facing the Centre and all concerned with education is
that of producing curricula for the upper grades of the primary school,
and post-primary training for the 80 per cent of pupils who wilt not gain
admission to a secondary school and for whom wage-earning employment
will be scarce - a severe problem facing not only Zambia-.

(ix) Psychological Services
13.
With the recent establishment of an Examinations Unit in the
Ministry to organise all examinations, especially the primary leaving
certificate and secondary school selection examination at the end of
upper Primary, this service,is likely to be less concerned vith formal
examining and to devote more attention to psychological testing. It
works closely with the Inspectors at headquarters concerned with Special
Education (handicapped pupils), but there seems to be a ;Teed for keeping
primary inspectors more closely in touch with its operations and research.

(x)

Educational Broadcasting and Television

14.
These serv; es form a division*of the Zambian Broadcasting.
Service but the pro; ssional staff which includes six TV and nine
radio producers aieiappointed by the Ministry of Education. The inspectorate is concerned, with others, in programme policy and script
writing, the mainpurpose being to produce programmes which will
enrich the school syllabuses. Television is confined to schools on the
'line of rail' (Paragraph 2) but radio prograrritnes can reach all.schools
and most possess radio sets. A weakness, as with the new curricula,
is the lack of systematic evaluation and perhaps the inspectorate and
training college staff need more training in the educational uses of the
media.

L kl+
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(xi) Conclusion
Many striking developments have taken.place in.primary edu15.
cation in the last decade with rapidly increasing enrolments, which have
put a severe strain on accommodation, but with marked differences
between the richer and poorer parts of the country. As far as the quality of primary education is concerned, the most importaM development
has been the introduction, on the whole successful, of the Zambia Primary Course and the retraining of teachers which has accompanied it.
One of the principal tasks of the.inspectorate has been to promote this
process of change and to assess the results. The next section examines
the contribution of the inspectorate having regard to its structure,
staffing and training.
B. PRIMARY INSPECTION
(1)

16.

'rganisation and-Staffing

the inspectorate in Zambia is a national service, headed by a

Chief Inspector of Schools in the inistry of Education directly respons,
ible to the Permanent Secretary and the Minister for'the maintenance
and development of educational standards in the schools and for direct-.
ing and co-ordinating all inspection services. He is supported by 27
inspectors at headquarters, among whom are two senior inspectors of

primar education, one specifically for priMary teacher training and
by two inspectors, primary. They all work in close consultation with
administrators in the Ministry and adVise on the professional and quail.,
tative .Lspects of educational planning.
At regional level there is a similar division of function between
17.
the administrative service and the inspectorate. Each region is headed
by a Chief Education Officer, who, with his executive and technical staff,

administers all educational services in his region and exercises budgetar3
control. On the inspectorate side for primary education there is in
sharge a senior primary school inspector (S.P.S.1.) assisted by a
number of primary school inspectors (P.S.I.), responsible for professional supervision of the schools, and adviEor to the thief Education
Office'r on professional matters. Each region is divided into a number
of distr .t.s and the P.S. I. are either based in these districts or work
from regional headquarters. There are also a number of subject senior
primary school inspectors in each region with special responsibility for
developing ce'rtain subjects of the curriculum. All regional insp-ectors
are responsible to the Chief Inspector through their senior colleagues.
The legal basis for inspection is embodied in the 1966 Education Act,
amended in 1972 to deal with the inspection of private schools.
The 1972 establishment of the whole inspectorate was 170, in18.
creased from .68 in 1968, with 28 posts at Ministry headquarters and
142 in the regions. All posts-at headquarters were filled in 1973 except
that of senior inspector of women's education; in the regions, 28 posts
130
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of secondary inspectors and 37 of primary school inspectors were unfilled, but at the.time of the visit candidates were being interviewed for these vacancies and it was expected that the primary cJrnpiement would
soon be filled.
19.
At regional level at the beginning of 1973 the staffing position
was ag follows:
Establishm ent
9 Regional SPSI
21 Subject SPSI

In Post

112

73

9

80 PSI
2 Primary School Adyisors

19 (1 at H.Q.)
43 (2'at H.Q.)
2

The increase in establishment from 1971, when it was 60, is due to the
recent creation of 21 subject posts and 30 additional P.S.I. posts. The
primary school advisers are expatriates on contract, one of whom is
based at headqu.arters. All-the'others, with the exception of one Regional S. P.S.I. are Zambians. But there are only four women in their
numbers, two of whom are responsible for Homecraft and two for
Special Education, though there are several Homecraft organisers in the
regions. Recruitment of women to the service has always proved difficult.
Taking all p nary inspectors in the regions, the ratio in early
20.
1973 was 1 inspector to 31 schools and 229 teachers, with a variation
from 1:12:141 in the capital region of Lusaka to 1:78:370 in the rural
Northern Region which has a large number of small primary schools
offering only the first four grades. If and when all the authorized P.S.I.
posts are filled (paragraph 18), the country ratio will be more satisfactory at 1:29:214, though it will be necessary to correct the imbalance
between regions and pay particular attention to the smaller rural schools.
The inspectorate is assisted in the case of the larger primary schools
by 'senior teachers' (formerly known as teacher-supervisors) whose
duty is to supervise the teaching of the lower Primary grades. They
provide valuable help to heads and inspectors with the implementation
of the Primary Course.

(in Recruitment and Training
The minimum academic requirements for primary inspectors
are passes at Ordinary level of the G.C.E. after five years of secondary school, together with a Teacher's Certificate and at least five years
teaching experience. Vacant posts are advertised and selected applicants interviewed by a panel of senior inspectors and administrators
and those chosen recommended for appointment by the Public Commission. There is a six months probation. Of the present inspectors in
the regions, the average age was 42 and nearly 50 per cent have been
recruited
in the last three years. The normal route of promotion is
4
from
P.S.I. to S. P.S.I. (Regional or Subject) and thence to Inspector
21.

G
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of Schools or Senior Inspector. The salary scale shows P.S. I.'s
rather above that of Head-teachers and S. P.S.I. 's clOse to that of
College lecturers (Grade 1). There would seem to be a case for upgrading the post of Regional S. P. S. I. in view of their wider responsibility for controlling primary inspection in their regions and training
new inspectors. All inspectors receive the same benefits, e g. car
loans, housing allowances, as their corresponding grade in the Civil
Service.

A weakness is the lack of a systematic course of training on
22.
appointment, and it was learned after the study tour that a three-years
training project for inspectors and administrators under discussion
between the Ministry, the University Institute of Education and two
foundations from the Neth6rlands had fallenthrough. Training 'on the
job' can be valuable under the right Regional Inspector as was observed
in the very thorough system in force in the Copperbelt Region; bt.tt it
should be supplemented by thorough course, perhaps at Nistcol (paragraph 7). There is, however, a very useful e.1, L.,? to inspection, compiled by senior inspectors and called 'Notes foi Primary School Inspectors'.
(iii) Duties and'Activities

Headquarters Staff. The Chief Inspector and his Deputy 'have
overall responsibility for the whole inspectorate service, recommending appointments to this and the Curriculum Centre and Psychological
Services and apprnving thr projects, advi3ing on 1.0.ffilig, and iniLial
and in-se rvice.tralning of teachers, and approving syllabuses and teaching materials. More directly one of the Senior Inspectors of Schools,
Primary, co-ordinates the work of the inspectorate in the regions and
advises on the staffing and curriculum of the primary schools, assisted
by two inspectors, .each responsible for a group of subjects in the curriculurn and for noting all inspection reports from thel-egions. All these
headquarters inspectors themselves take part in inspections. They
maintain contact with the regions through correspondence, issue of
memoranda, periodic.meetings of inspectors at headquarters,and regular
visits to the regions. The latter, as obserVed by the consultant, were
clearly appreciated by inspectors working in the field. The impression
gained was that the headquarters inspectors had a close kriowledge,of :the state of education in the regions and the work and condition's of work
of their field colleakues. It was also clear that they exercised a good
deal of influence on qualitative developments in education through their
contact with the curriculum and other services described in paragraphs
12-14. Regional inspectors subMit an annual report on their work to
headquarters as well as submitting all reports on schools and making
recommendations for promotions to headships and deputy headships.
It was surprising, however, that no up-to-date reCords seemed to be
available at headquarters of the number and type of inspection visits
paid by inspectors in.the regions.
23.
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(iv) The_Regional Senior Primary School Inspector
24.
He has a vital role in the system of, primary inspection in leading a team of inspectors in his region and- in keeping the Regional Education Officer and ttte Ministry informed of the standard of education in
the schpols and ensuring that the recommendatibns of his colleagues
which require administrative action - on staffing, buildings and supplies
are carried out. His specific duties are wide-ranging and are well
illustrated by' the fairly exhaustive list drawn up by the Regional Inspector in the Copperbelt and shown in Annex I to this summary,
The working relationships of the Regional Inspector and the Chief Education Officer are very important for effective inspection and the proper
functioning of the schools. Their professional leadership, as observed,
varied in quality.
(v)

The Subject Senior Primary School Inspector

25.
This is a quite recent post in the primary inspectorate, established to strengthen the carrying out of various subject reforMs in the
Zambia Primary Course. There was a particular need fore improving
standards, in the teaching orZambian languages and there are specialists
for these in 'rof the 9 regions. Other subjects catered for are English,
Mathematics, Homecraft, Physical Education and Science subjects, as
well as Special and Adult Educal.ion, but so far relatively few regions
have-inspectors for these subjects. In some regions they have general
inspection duties, in others not, though they assist their colleagues in
team-visits. They would seem to have fully justified their appointments
and there is good L ase for increasing, when possible, the !limber of
such appointments. Their main duties are:
(a) Inspecting and reporting on the teaching of their subjects
in schools;
(b) organising workshops, seminars and longer courses for
teachers;
(c) co,llaborating with district inspectors in team-inspection
and district courses;
(d) drafting regional and national examination papers;
(e) serving on promotion and other professional committees;
(f) collaborating with the Psychological Service and the
Curriculum Development Centre in evaluation of the Zambia
Primary Course in their subjects.

(vi) The District PrimarY School Inspecr
26.
He is based either in the regional office or in one of the-districts
of a region, though in some cases because of shortage of housing he has
to live a considerable distance from his district and his schools. He
carries the brunt of inspection and supervision of the schools. His duties
e. 7
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are defined in the following general terms in the 'Notes for Primary
School Inspectors':
(a) To assess and evaluate the school as a pLice of learning;
(b) to advise the Head and his staff on ways and means of
eradicating faults and raising standards;
(c) to record his findings and tdkeep the Ministry informed
of the state of the schools and consequently of educational
standards in Zambia;
(d) to keep in touch with educational thought and problems and
having examined them critically to adapt sound ideas and
solutions to Zambia's needs;
(e) to' stimulate educational thought through the dissemination
of expprience and knowledge, to encourage Heads and
teachers in their educational endeavour;
(f) to assess and evaluate the syllabus and supporting material
in use and to put forward constructive criticisms to the
Ministry;
(g) to advise Chief Education Officers on postings, transfers
and promotions;
co-operate with government and municipal administrators
(h)
in so far as they are concerned with education.
To this list is added a pregnant Note: 'The Inspector of Schools should
not become irvolved with administrative detail. His task is to observe,
advise and teach. Above all he is a field officer and must ndt be deskbound." The report of a meeting of Senior Primary School Inspectors
in 1973, which enumerates his dtities more specifically, is given in
Annex II. The following sections describe and make some assessment of how his various duties are performed.
(vii) Inspection and Reporting

This, according to the Chief Inspector, should occupy about
50 per cent of the inspectors' tim-e, the remainder being devoted to inservice training, report writing, subject meetings and examinations.
Normally each schcol shonca be visited twice a year for general inspection and folloNup,.but though no fidures were available it was admitted at all levels that transport difficulties especially in rural areas
reduce the frequency of visits to about once a year. Visits take various
forms: the full team-visit, announced beforehand, to make a thorough
assessment of all aspectS of the school and to report - the procedures
being laid down in the Notes to Inspectors. Sucli visits are very thorough
as.the Consultant oliserved in his tour butare very time- and manpowerconsuming; reports seen of such inspections ran to a large number of
headings. Their value, though adMitted by inspectors and teachers, was
being 'questioned in relation to more advisory visits at a time of curriculum change. The second type is the follow-up visit designed to ensure
that recommendations previously made are being carried out. The
third, and most common, type is the visit of one or more inspectors, for
27.
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assessment and advice on a less comprehensive basis than a full
team-inspection. This is often concentrated on particular aspects of
the curriculum and particular classes and teachers, and is used for
checking on the supply of books and materials of the Zambia Primary
Course.
28.
Though the 'Notes' give guidance on various types of report
there is no standard form. 'Regional Inspect.p.rs scrutinize them before
sending them to the Chief Education Officer for information and administrative action where needed, to the school head and to the Ministry, indicating what action has been taken or is required. Reports on individual
teachers are also written for a number of purposes, such as promotion,
or selection for a course or disciplinary reasons. But it is becoming
the responsibility of the Head of the School to report annually on his
staff. Several school reports seen were thorough but there seemed to
be a need to convey criticisms more constructively and to encourage
a school to build on its strengths as well as remedy its weaknesses.
29.
The inspection process involves the inspector in spending usually
a period with each,class, observing the teacher, looking at written work
and questioning pupils, and also looking at teaching schemes and lesson
notes - followed usually by full discussion with the teacher. Particular
attention was paid to observing that in the case of the new Course, teachers.now following their handbooks and the instructions faithfully. This
is probably necessary in the case of a carefully structured course, often
taught by teachers not fully trained in its use; but perhaps more might
be done to stimulate the teacher's own initiative and capacity to think
through teaching problems. Much time had to be spent in checking
books and curriculum materials, ,and it seemed that more heads should
learn to shoulder such responsibility.

(viii) In-ServicerTraining
30.

This is one of the most important tasks of the primary inspector
and all the evidence pointed to a valuable contribution being made by the
inspectorate. Regions are allocated a sum for refresher courses, to
which the teachers make a contribution and priorities are determined
by the regions. The courses, usually held at week-ends or in the
days are of varying type and length, often concerned with the new primary
course, and there seemed to be good collaboration between inspectors
and training college staff. Emphasis is being rightly put on courses for
heads, deputies an d 'senior teachers' in supervision and organisation as
the heads assume responsibilities formerly exercised by school managers.
(ix) Curriculum Development
31.
The inspectors themselves need as much opportunity as possible
.for keeping up-to-date in the various developments and increasing their
collaboration with other educational services. The establishment of

9
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subject-committees in the regions is a useful step and the possibility
might be considered of setting up Curriculum and Resource Centres at
appropriate points. Ways and means of strengthening communication
within the inspectorate itself were discussed.
(x)

District Inspectors and Administrators

At district level, as part of the policy of decentralisation, more
Education Officers were being appointed to replace the former school
managers, usually of voluntary agencies, who had administrative responsibility for a number of primary schools. As at regional level, working
relationships between administrators and inspectors will be crucial, and
to avoid overlap or any dispute of function, it r.ight be useful for the
Ministry to define with some precision their respective duties.
32.

(xi) Conditions of Working_

The greatest material handicap to the inspectorate in carrying
out its duties is the lack of transport, especially in rural regions, where
especially in the rains only a four-wheel drive vehicle can get through.
Many examples.of hazards and difficulties were quoted; even when there
; were such vehicles many were off the road awaiting repair, and the
carrying out of inspection programmes was often frustrated. Office
accommodation and clerical assistance was in some regions very good
but deficient in others. Few inspectors' libraries were seen. Housing
for inspectors often seemed to take low priority compared with other
government services.
33.

C. CONCLUSION

(a) Though there are many difficulties to be overcome in ensuring that standards in primary education keep pace with
increasing enrolments, the record of the past five years
Cis impressive.
(b) The primary inspectorate, whose \functions are largely professional and separate from routine,administration, on all the
evidence have been makinge very ',useful contributiOn to
preerving and improving standards.
(c) The organisation of the inspectorlte is very sound and the
appointment of subject inspectord seems likely to strengthen
the service. It is hoped that more women can be recruited
and it is desirable that there should be closer working relationships between primary and secondary inspectors.
(d) On the whole there are effective relationships between the
headquarters and regional inspectorate; but there is some
need for keeping up-to-date records of the 'state' of inspection in the country.
t*
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(e) When the full complement .of.primary inspectors and more
subject specialists are appointed the ratio of inspectors
should be satisfactory. But the special needs of the rural
regions, which are less favoured in many respects, should
be borne in mind.
(f) The contribution of the inspectors could be greater if systematic induction training were introduced, followed by re-,
gular in-service opportunities.
'g) The assessment of work in the schools is thorough and
much help given to teachers in implementing the new Course.
But mare might be dnne during inspection to increase the
professional self-responsibility of teachers, especially of_
heads.
(11) The inspectorate is playing an important part in in-service
training.
(i) Steps need to be taken to associate the inspectorate more
closely with other education services e.g. Psychological,
Broadcasting, Library.
(j) There is some need to define the respective duties of
D.strict Inspectors and District Education Officers.
06 The inspectorate is seriously handicapped by lack of adeq,iate transport facilities and in scme areas of office
accommodation and housing.
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ANNEX I

Dutie:-; of Regional'Senior Primary School Inspector - Copperbelt Region
(Paragraph 24)
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

Original planning of development work in the region.
Co-ordination of the programmes and rohtines of Subject SPSI's

and District PSI's.
Overall responsibility for the professional conduct of teachers and
for the children.
Overall responsibility for the professional development of heads,
deputies and'senior teachers.
The central administration of:
(a) the schools equipment vote
(b) movement of teachers to in-service courses
(c) t.ne processing of inspection reports
the Education Magazine
art and other competitions
exhibition work
national and regional examinations
(h) psychological testing and evaluation work
(i) ordering and dispatching library and reference books
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

regional training programmes
annual reports, both inspectorate and regional
(6) The first contactwith bodies anxious to work in the schools, e.g.
Psychological Service, .Curriculum Development Centre, etc.
(7) Confidential reports on inspectors.
(8) Recommendation for promotion posts in ex-scheduled schools.
(9) Conduct cf monthly inspectorate meetings and routine meetings
with Education oilicers.
(10) Service on promotion and disciplinary com ittees.
(11) Organisation of candidates for Commonw/P1th Fellowship Bursaries.
hrough him the Ministry
(12) Keeping the Chief Education Officer an
informed.of the state of the schools and the educational standards,
therein.
(j)
(k)
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AN/ EX II

Specific Duties of District Primary School Inspeqtors
(Paragraph 26)
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

(B)

Advisory visits .and inspection of schools and teachers, followed
by discussion, advice, reports and recommendations.
Regular mounting of refresher courses, seminars and workshops
for teachers based on weaknesses observed during advisory and
inspection visits.
Organisation of courses for trained and retrained teachers meeting
new areas of work and faced with new methods, procedures and
alternative approaches.
Regular meetings with Heads, Deputies and Senior Teachers to
develop their professional background and competence.
Checking school orders for equipment to ensure ttiat correct

terials are ordered in sensible quantities.
Collaboration with Education Officers to ensure that schools are
adequately and properly staffed.
Maintenance of good relationships with teachers by ensuring that
work-loads are reasonable, teachers fit for promotion are brought
forward and teachers setting a bad example are brought to a professional level.
Item writing for andsupervision of national examinations.

Collaboration with Psychological Service and Curriculum Development Centre in various forms of evaluation and pre-testing,
(10) Service on promotion of teacheys and other committees as required.
(9)
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The International Institute
for Educational Planning

The International Institute for Educational Planning (IIEP) is an internafional centre for advanced training
and research in thc field of educational planning. It was established by Uncsco in 1963 and is financed by
Unesco and by voluntary contributions from individual Mcmber States.
Thc Institutes aim is to contribute to thc development of education throughout the worki by expanding
both knowledge and the supply of competent professionals in the field of educational planning. In this en
deavour the Institute co-operates with interested training and research organizations in Mcmber States. The
'Governing Board of thc IIEP, whis;11 approves the Institutes programme and budget, consists of cight elected
members and fodr members designated by the United Nations Organization and certain of its speFialized
agencies and institutes.
Chairman

Torsten Husdn (Sweden). Professor of Education and Director, Institute fokhe Study of
International Problems in Education. University of Stockholm

Designated
members

Mrs. Flelvi Sipila, Assistant SecretaryGcneral for Social and Humanitarian Affairs.
United Nations
Duncan S. Ballantinc. Director. Education Department. International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and International Development Association
11`
Kenneth A.P. Stevenson. Chief. Agricultural Education and Extension Service, Economic and
Social Policy Department.,Food and Agriculture Organization
Vinyu Vichit-Vadakan. Director. Unitcd Nations Asian Institute for Economic Development
and Planning. Bangkok

nected.

Alain Bienaymi (France), Professor of Economic Science. University of ParisDauphine
Robcrto Campos (Brazil). Former Minister of Economic Planning and Development
Abdul-Aziz El-Koussy (Arab Republic of Egypt). Formcr Director, Regional Ccntrc for Educational Fianning and Administration in thc Arab Countrics
Aklilu liabte (Ethiopia). Minister of Culture
Alesei N. Matveycv ( HSSR). Dean, Department of Physics. Moscow State University
V.K.R.V. Rao (India). Mcmbcr of Parliament, Former Minister of Education
John Vaizey (United Kingdom). Professor of Economics, Brunel University, London

members

Inquiries about the Institute should be addrexscd to:
The Director. IIEP. 7.9, ruc Eugéne-Delaeroix. 75016 Faris
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